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BY JAMES W. BELLER.

OFFICE ON MAIN STBEET,- " OLD VALLEY HOTEL." '
Tli« "SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON" is published every

Tuesday Morning-, at §2 in,advapGe— $2.50 if paid
within the year — or $3 if not paid until after the
expiration of the vear.

(&- ADVERTISE»fENTS will be inserted at the rate
of $1 per square, for £he first llircc insertions, and
.25 cents for each continuance. Those not marked on
the manuscript for.,a specified time, will be inserted
until forbid, and CHARGED ACCOEDINGLT.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,

WHERE may be obtained the most speedy remedy
for weakness, Loss of Orsariic Powers, Pain in

the Loins, Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the
Head, Throat, Nose and Skin ; Constitutional Debility,
fend all those horrid affections arising- from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which Wight their most brilliant
hopes or anticipations, rendering Marriage, etc., im-
possible. v

A Cure Warranted or no Charge.
YOUNG MEN espccially.'Vho have become the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young- men of the most exalted talents
and brilliant'intellect, -who arjg-'at otherwise have en-
tranced listening- Senates wiui the thunders of elo-
quence, or- waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call
with full confidence. ...

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating- marriage,

being awareof physical weakness, should immediately
consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health. .

Office No. 7, South Frederick street, Baltimore, Md,,
on the left hand side, going- from Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing- the
cumber, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston."
Member of the Royal. College of Surgeons, London,
Graduate from one of the most, eminent Colleges of the
.United States; and the greater patj. of whose life has
been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia and .elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
toniihing- cures that wcreeverknowir. Many troubled
•with a rmgin«r in the cars and head when asleep, great
nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, and

. bashfulncss, with frequent blushing, attended some-
times with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
ately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves

by private and improper indulgences, that secret and '
solitary habit, which ruin both body and mind, unfiting-
them for either business or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangemcntof the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c.

MSNTA.LIT. — The fearful effects, on the mind are
much to be dreaded: loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
and some of the evils produced. <»

Nervous Debility.
Weakness of the system, nervous debility and prema-

ture decay, generally arising from the destructive habit
of youth, -that solitary practice'so fiital to the healthful
existence of man,' and it is the young-.who are most apt
<to"become its victims from an ignorance of the dangers
to which they subject themselves. Parents and guar- ;
dians are often misled with respect" to the cause or
source of disease in their sons and wards. Alas ! how
often do they ascribe to other causes the wasting of tlie
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indjg-estion,
derangement of the nervous system, cough", aria symp-
toms of consumption, also -those serious mental effects,
such as loss of memory, depression of spirits or peculiar
fits of melancholy, when the truth is they have been in-
dulging in pernicious but alluring- practices, destruc- '
tive to Both body and mind. Thus are swept from ex-
uteace, thousands wl o might have been of use to their
country, a pleasure io their, friends,' and ornaments to
society.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

Organic TTeakneis. : .
This grand and important Remedy has restored

strength and viirorto thousands of the liiost debilitated
individuals, many who had lost all hopes, and been
abandoned to die. By its complete invigoration of the
nrrrotiR sysU-m, the whole faculties become restored
to their proper powcrand functions, and the fallen fabric
of life is raised unto beamy, consistency and duration,
upon the ruinsoi an amaciated aud premature decline,
to sound and pristine health. Oh, how happy have
iuiudreds of misguided youths been made, who have
liei-n suddenly n^-torsd to health from the devastations
of thusc terrific maladies which regultfrom indiscretion.'
Such jsersous l>eforc coniohipla.tuig' '

Marriage,
shouldrefl^ct thqta:sbiaidmindandbody areth'.- most i
ritrcessary requisites to promote connubfal happiness..]
Indeed, witliout this, the journey (hniug-h life ficecmcs
a weary pilariifcajre ; •the 'prospect hourly darkens to

"the view; flic mind becomes shadowed with despair,
and filled with the melancholy reflection that the hap-
piness of another becomes blighted with mirown. —
3>t no false dc-licacy prevent you, but apply immedi-
ately.

He who places him=elf iincl^r th^ care of Dr. Johnston
may rch'sriousfv confide in his honor sis H Gontloiiiari,
and confidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

. To Strangers. •
Th? mnuy -tJrousands cured at this institution within

the last ten years, and the uuuierous important Surgi-
cal Operation* performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed
r>y the n-puricrs of the papers and many other persons
notices ol wkichhave appeared agaii and again before
tho public, is a sufficient giiai-.mtee that the altjictcd
vrill find u skiiiful an<l houonibk- physician.

N. B. Tlier«:are so many ignorant and worthless
•Quacks advertising- tli«-m?elve.=lis physicians, ruiniuer
the health of- the already Afilict:-cl, tliat Dr. Johnston
<lecms it necessary to say to those acquaint :d' with his
reputation that his credentials or diplomas always
hajij in his Office;

Weakness of the (Organs
immediately, cared, sjid full visw Ve.stured. . •

•ALL LETTERS POST-PAID— REMEDIES
S-EXT DV MAIL.,

December 23, 1S52 — ly.

INSURANCE COMPACT OP THE VAL-
LEY OP VIRGINIA.

CHARTERED MARCH 17..1S52.
Capital §.50,OOO. with power toi increase

the same to «,20O,QpO.
r i A HIS Company, having1 beonMuiy organized, is now
JL ready tb receive Applications and issue Policies,

and offers to the eitizcusof Virginia thcinducemeut.of
B home Company fur the safe insurance o'f :ill kiuds'of
Proportv, : Merchandise, &.C., at fair and equitable-
rates. ThftDirectors assure the public, iliat this Com-
pany will^s condurtau witli a view to permanency,
and on tlie strictest, principles of equity, justice, and'u
close regard & ecbuomv and the safctv of the insured.

J6S. S. CARSON, President.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.

DIUECTODS.
William L. -Clark,Jos. S. Carson,

James P. Riely,
Lloyd Logan,

James H. Burgess,
N. YF. Richai'dsoii,

John Kerr.
Office on Piccadilla street, near thp Valley Bank,

Winchester, Virginia. .
B. W. HERBERT,

:Agent for Jefferson county.
July 27,1S52—ly

gr>CHARLES H. STEWART has been appointed
Agrent for Clarke county. Letters addressed to him-at
Caarlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia, will receive
prompt attention, or he may be seen in Berryville
upon Court days. .

HARTFORD FIRE IXSURAJVCE COM-
PAJTF,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Incorporated l8lO.«Chartcr Perpetual.

Capital §150.000. with power of increasing
it to *250,000. -.'•

PUBLIC'Buildinzo, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
ry, Dwelling^ Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture, vessels on the stocks or while in port,
&c., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit.

Application? for Insurance may be made of
•B. W. HERBERT,

K. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property the Agent wiirprcsenthis commis-
sions in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thud arising.

July 13. J852—ly ^___^^_

AGEKCY.

THE undersigned, Agent for INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, at

Winchester, and HARTFORD FIRE JNSURANCE
COMPANY, of Hartford, Connecticut, will receive ap-
plications and regulate Premiums on all risks in the
former Company, and Insure Property and deliver
Policy on the property insured as soon as premiums
are paid in: the latter <vjtnpariv.

SUBSCRIPTIONS received'for the following News-
papers and Periodicals: .
Daily, tri-weekly and weekly ̂ atiphal Intelligencer.

. Do, do. do. Baltimore American.
Weekly Episcopal Recorder.

Do. LitteUV Liviner Age.
Monthly Boys' and Girls' Magazine. i . .

Do. .Youths'Cabinet and Mentor.
B. W. HERBERT..

December 28.1S52—ly '

CASH FOR NEGROES.

I AM desirous to purchase a large number of NjSr
GROES for the southern markets/men, women,

boys, girls and families, for which I will give the high-
est cash prices. c

Persons having slaves to sell will-please inform me
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will re-
ceive prompt attention; orB^ M. & W. L.Campbell,
No. 242, West Pratt street, Baltimore.

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
Agent of B. M. & W. L. Campbell.

Winchester, July 7,1851—ly

CASH FOR NEGROES..

THOSE persons having- Negroes lor sale,- can g-et the
highest'price by callhig on the eubscrfBer-at

Charlestown. Applicatiqn_in peraomirty letter will
be nrbmptly attended to." C. G. BRAGG.

Juljr 15,1851, ' . •

CORN!CORN!
'pHK nndcrsurned are prepared to receive CORN,'
A both at the"Beveral Depots in the County and at

the Old Furnace." They will state now as an invaria-
ble rule that Mixed C«rn will not be taken at any price
or on any terms. It must be either White or Yellow.
They will receive Corn now and will advance one-half
of its supposed value and pay the balance when it
| reaches market, deducting only the cost of transporta-
tion from the price at which it may sell.

BLACKBURN & CO.
February 1,1853—tf

Tl«~ACCARONI, far sale by
WJL.Ma.y3. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

BUSHELS MERCER POTATOES, by
LOCK, CRAMER S: LINE.

VOL. X. GHAELESTOWN; VIRGINIA, TUESDAY; MAT $,1858, NO. 22.

jl f) BBLS. OF TAR, by
i LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

May 3, 1853.
1 IX)AD EARTHEN CROCKS, all sizes, by
i May 3. . LOCK; CRAMER & LINE.

THERIAL OIL AND LAMPS, by
LOCK, CRAMER fc, LINE.

JAPSAGO CHEESE, just received by
1 April 19. EBY £ SON.

ABIDIKG AND TH_K

'FBOM. GOETHE.;

Early joys, how false and fleeting 1 .
Vanishing within the hour.;

Envibus, murky west-winds 'beating, . . '
Come and wither every flower. l

Can I in the verdure gladden, • .'.'• •'
Casting now its grateful shade,

r Which the autumn storms must sadden,
And whose fairest leaves must fade?

Seekest thou life's fruits to win ? .
Quickly .snatch the moment's share ! '

."These to ripen wjll begin,
. Let the others' blossom there.

Think 1 thy vale, of -joy the giver, . : •
Changes with each shower of rain;

In the same transparent river
. Thou wilt ne\*er bathe again. •

Thou thyself art ever changing!
Forms that now before thee rise,

Palaces and walls high ranging,
; Thou behold'st with other eyes.

• "Vanished are the lips that gladly
Once bestowed love's fond embrace, :•

And the foot that boldly, madly
Trod the hunter's mountain-chase.

And tlie hand that for thy brother
' . Nobly worked in weal and wo.

Every tiling is now another ;
Swift they come and noiseless go. •

All the form that bears thy name,
Standing now where thou hast stood,

Like a wave of ocean came, . " r
And rejoins its native .flood.

To beginning let completion
Follow in harmonious rhyme;

Let thy spirit's swift fruition
Yet outstrip the flight of time.

Gifts for aye :thou mayest inherit, , • ^
Mortal of the Muses blest!

The ideal before thy spirit,
The reward within thy breast '. .

THE LAST GOOD HIGHT.

. ' - B Y ELLES GREY.

Close her eyelids— press them gently
O'er the dead and leaden eyes,

For the soul that made them lovely,
. V, Hath returned unto the skies;

" "\Vipe the death drop from her .forehead,
Sever one dear golden tress,

Fold her icy hands all meekly,
Smooth the little snowy dress ;

Scatter flowers o'er her pillow —
Gentle flowers, so pure and white —

Lay the bud upon her bosom,
there — now softly say Good Night

Though our tears flow fast and faster,
Yet we would not call her back,

AVe are glad her feet no longer,
Tread life's 'rough and thorny tract;

"VVe are glad our Heavenly Father
Took her while her heart was pure, ..

"We are glad He did not leave her
All life's trials to endure-;

We arc glad — and yet the tear drop
Falleth: for,- alas! we know

That our fireside ivili be lonely,
We shall miss our darling so.

"While the twilight shadows gather,
We shall wait in vain to feel

Little arms, all white and dimpled, •
Round our necks so softly steal ;

Our wet cheeks will miss the pressure .
Of sweet lips so warm and. redj ,

And our bosoms sadly, sadly, ,
Miss that darling little head

Which was wont to rest there sweetly:
And those golden eyes, so bright

We shall miss their loving glances, .,
. We shall niiss her soft Good Night

When the morrow's sun is shining,
They will take this cherished form,

They will bear it to the church-yard,
And consign it to tbe worm i .

Well — what matter? It. is only .
The day dress our darling wore,

God hath robed her as an aiigel,
She hath need of this no more ;

Fold her hands, and o'er her pillow
Scatter flowers all pure and white,

Kiss that marble brow, and whisper,
Once again, a last Good Might !

THOUGHTS AND SENTIMENTS.
____ Is religion beautiful ? "We answer, nil

is desolation and deformity where religion is
not.

. . . .The1 ability to love what is love-worthy,
and thus . to love the Lord as the most love-
worthy, is the highest privilege of a rational
creature.

' ____ So far as we are willing to surmount
our lower propensities, we are enabled to asso-
ciate with our fellows on higher principles.

'. . . .The love of ruling and the love of accu-
mulating are the two furies which torment man-
kind beyond all others.

____ You are at all times what God sees
you to be :— vou are not at any time what
man judges you to be, only so far as his judg-
ment is in agreement with the Divine light

.... The fireside is a seminary of infinite im-
portance ; it is important because it is univer-
sal, and because die education it bestows, being
woven in with the woof of childhood, gives form
and color to the texture of life.

. . . 1'Nb one can be habitually and uniform-
ly polite,without sensibly contracting somewhat
of good. Whatever in any degree counteracts
selfishness, so far lets into the mind its opposite
- — benevolence. . •'/•*•':

___ . The judicial blindness of pride is seen in
this, that those are the proudest who have no-
thing to be proud of. Such pride is the mani-
fe tat'o i of essential self-love — of that love of
self which exists where self is most vile and un-
lovely.

___ .What a beautiful virtue is benevolence!
It is a precions tie existing between man and
man, as children of one common Father — a tie
wholly unaffected by difference of age, station,
kindred or country, and over which the artifi-
cial distinctions of a vain world have little
power.

....How can any sincere Christian doubt
that where he is, there Providence has placed
him I In deciding where we will go and what
we will, we decide, as if human prudence were
everything ; but, 'having so acted, we cannot but
know that Providence, at the least, permitted
our determination ; and then, and thus, it ap-
pears impossible for any true Christian to be out
of his place.

. . . .There are many people in the world
who are afraid even of a beautiful and sublime
idea, because it happens to be .at variance with
some idea to which they have been long habitu-
ated. Such people, by way of doing good, as
they imagine, in checking the liberty of think-
ing, do much harm; for thought restrained
makes men Seadstrong and reckless; but thought
encouraged makes men disposed to do all things
orderly.

.... If a man deliberately violates his finest
sense of rectitude, he inflicts an irremidiable
wound upon his moral nature, and, as it were,
poisons the fountain of his energies.

. ___ He who is conscious of superior powers,
resolutely preserves the integrity of his nature,
perseveres in the plans which he has adopted
for beneficial purposes, and -despises empiri-
cism.

... .He alone is truly great who is. so by
virtue of intrinsic qualities. vTho adroit em-
ployment of artifice, and falsehood may for a
time deceive; but that fine intuition which
tests character and worth with infallible saga-
city, will reverse the decision of mere opinion,
and estimate the man as he is. . •(

. • • -So soft a pillow is death to a good man,
BO willingly, so gently does he leave the world,
as- a vreary laborer goes to bed at night

... .When men try to get more good than
comes from well-doing, they always get less

.... Sow good works, that (Jbou. -shall reap
gladness,

TTTE ALTAB.

Judge Charlton, in a ;recent eloquent address be-
'fore the Young. Mei's library Association at AuguSr
lay Ga, thue sketches the marriage scene :

I have drawn for you many pictures of death;
let me sketch foryou-a brief, but bright scene
of beautiful life. It is the marriage altar. A
lovely female, clothed in all "the freshness of
youth and surpassing beauty, leans upon the
arm of him to whom she has just plighted her
faith ; to whom ishe bas'just given up herself
forever. Look in her eyes, ye gloomy philoso^
phers, and tell me, if you dare, that there is no
happiness.on earth. L

See the trusting, the heroic devotion "which
impels her to' leave country, pareftts/fpr a com-
parative stranger. She has launched her : frail
bark upon a wide and stormy sea; .she has
handed over, .her happiness and' doom for this
world, to another's keeping;, but she has_done
it iearlessly, for love whispers to her that her
chosen guardian^ and protector bears a' ihanly
arid a noble heart'. Oh ! wo to him that forgets
hisjoath and his manhood !

j. "Her dark wing shall 'the raven flap, .
O'er the ialserhearted : •

His warm blood the wolf shall lap,
Ere.life be parted.

Shame a'hd. dishonor sit,
On his grave ever ;

' Blessings shall hallow it,
Never! oh, .never!"

We have all read the story of the husband
who, in a moment of hasty wrath, said to her
who had, but a. few months before, united her
fate;to:his, '.'If you .are not satisfied with, my
conduct, go, return to your friends and to your
happiness." "And will yon give back that
which I brought to you-?" asked the despairing
wife. . "Yes," he replied, "all your wealth 'shall
go with you ; I epvet.it not." "Alas !"• she an-
swered, "I thought not of my wealth — I spoke
of my devoted love>; can: you give this back to
me :?" "Jf o. !" said the man ; as he flung him-
self at her feet. ."."No, I cannot restore these,
but I will do more— I .will keep, them unsullied
and untainted — I will cherish them through
my! life, and in my death ; and never again will
I forget that I have sworn to protect and cher-
ish jher who gave up to me all she held most
dear."

Did I not tell you there was poetry in a wo-
man's look— a woman's word? See it here!
the mild, the gentle reproof of love, winning
back from its. harshness and rudeness, the stern
and unyielding temper of an angry man. All,
if creation's fairer sex only knew their strongest
weapons, how many of wedlock's fiercest bat-.
ties! would be unfought ; how much of unhap--
piness and coldness would be avoided.

BE SOMETHING.
r *' ' — ' -

BY' SELL TRUTHWOOD.

Yes, be something. Begin this very hour.
You have been just no where and nobody long
enough. Cast aside that 'don't care' spirit that
yqu }:oss3ss,' and stand before the world as a
man ]—as such, act. You can do it—be sorne-
ihiiig if you choose. You were not placed
liere to be a tax -upon mankind—a do-no-
thing—far from it! Each one of us has a task
allotted to us—a task which should be, if it is
not, performed.

Suppose our predecessor's ambitious spirit'
had- been kept in the back-ground, just because
of sbme trivial disappointment or failure attend-
ing i its first appearance—some little discourage-
ment at the onset; what then ? America had
not: been discovered! Invention, that which
lias awakened dormant powers and nerved the
soul of mau for some great undertaking—bro-
ken the spell whicti was thrown over inanimate
nature, rendering jit a ' thing of lite,'—had re-
mained dormant ;'

'I will be something!'. spoke the brave perse-
rering spirits of the past—and they became
something. Obstacles, it is true, were in their
way, but they overcame them. Poverty stared
them threateningly in the face—they met un-
daunted its fierce gaze. Friends, when most
needed, forsook them:—still they .remained un-
shaken in their purpose. The spirit of perseve-
rance had been awakened, and despite of all
obstructions, it would go on and onward until
the goal for which; it had started was obtained.

There are a few,'at the present day, who are
imbued with a spirit of the past—who have
said-—'I will be something,' and are fast fulfil-
ling their promise. '.

To such as have, made this resolve, I would
say—-on, on my friends in the course com-
menced. Yes, on;! though the fiery bolts of
heaven should threaten to consume you! On
through the [hurricane of strifej—the wild sea
of passion—the storm of treachery! On through
all, i until you. arrive at the summit for which
you ;started. Would that this- world icon-,
tained a greater jnumber of these 'be something'
spirits.

Young man—young woman—ye who have
just launched your bark upon the waves of 'life's
uncertain, sea,' listen, I entreat you, to. what I
am jabou't to remark. ^_

Would you bef happy and useful in this life
—Be something;: be not afraid to undertake
great things, you can accomplish them. The
summit of Fame can be attained; the road that
leads to.it may, at time, be intricate, and ak
most inaccessible—r-you may lose sight of tfa'c
far-off and dimly.-lighted beacon that crowns
its summit; ebon darkness may surround you;
you may lose your'way, yet you should not de-
spair. Commencejanew in the chase, and then
on—-on, with the desperation of a wrecked sea-
man, while swimming towards the distant, yet
he .thinks, can-be-6btained shore.

As the ambition of the mariner urges him
over the waves thlat threaten to cngulph him,
so let your.ambition urge you over'the stormy
billows of the sea of life, until the point—the
point for which you' have started, is reached..

One word in conclusion. Arise, ye that
have become discouraged at trifles—bestir your-
self; the spirit of ambition is in you, throw it
forth to the world. God did notidesign for "it
to remain dormant—^useless; therefore he sent
the spirit of adversity to bring it to light and
action. You have censured him for so doing,
instead of being thankful and profiting,' as you
should, by the same. Yes—you have said 'an
unwise Providence has laid upon me a greater
burden than I can bear, and I must sink be-
neath its oppressive yoke.' Now, this were
wrong. Trials should be considered as bles-
sings—regarded as necessary requisites to bring
forth the ennobling qualities of the inner man.

\ [Star-Spangled Banner.

POWIE OF IMAGINATION.

A very extraordinary circumstance happened
lately at Wilts, England. -The landlady of the
White Hart inn, observing the appearance of
blood trickling down the legs of. an eminent
land surveyor of the neighborhood who was at
her house, she asked him if his:nose had been
•bleeding- He replied ' no;' but on seeing the
same appearance himself he clappedbbth hands
to; his stomach, complained of a violent pain
thierej and exclaimed, ''I'm a deadTman j; I have
burst a blood vessel 1 send for a surgeon, imrae-.
diately!' upon which he fainted away, was strip-
ped and put in a •warm bed. , Two surgeons
soon arrived, and examined the body. They
found no apparent! orifice from whence the blood
issued; but upon; searching his clothes, which
seemed to be very bloody, they found in his
vest pocket a bottle, which had been filled with
red ink. This unravelled tlje mystery, as the
cork had been forcedxrat; and is a strong pfooi
of the astonishing effects of imagination in sus-
p'ohding the human faculties,-

A THEHLING SCENE.

BT'CHAS. RAND.

The following narrative^-a true one—des-^
cribes a scene that actually took place not many
years since, in a country town in the State of
Maine. . . .

One evening in the month of December,
eighteen ;hundred and thirty-four, a inumber of
townsmen.had assembled at the ;stbre of Mr.
Thomas Putrnan, to talk over matters and
things, smoke, drink, and in short do-anything
to 'kill time.'

' Come,' said Charles Hatch—one, of the
company—'lets all liquor, andthen have a game
of high, low, jack!'

' So I say,' exclaimed another,' who's got the
cards?' . ;

'Fetch on your kreeds,? drawled-out a third
his eyes half closed through the .effect bf the li-
quor he had drank.

After drinking all round, an old pine table
was drawn up before the fire place, where burn-
ed brightly a large fire .of hemlock; logs, which
would snap and crackle—-throwing".. large live
coals upon the hearth.

All drew around the table, seating themselves
on whatever came handiest Four of them had
rolled up to the table some kegs, which from
their weight were supposed to contain nails.
' Now, said Hatch, how shall we pjay—every

one for himself ?''-
'No—have partners,''growled one man.
' I say, every one for himself, exclaimed an-

other.'
'No, hang'd if Til play so,, shouted the for-

mer bringing his fist down upon the table, knock-
ing one candle out of the stick, and another up-
on the floor.- ;-

' Come, come,'said Hatch,1'no quarrelling—
all who say for partner^ stand up.' i

Three arose.
' Now, all who say each one for himself—

stand up.'
The remaining four immediately got up.
" You see, Barclay,' said Hatch, the majority

arc against you. Come, will you play?'
• 'Well, as I don't want to be on the opposite
lide, Pll play,' answered Barclay, somewhat
cooled down.

Mr. Putrnan was not in the store that even-
ing and the clerk who was busy behind the
counter, had taken very, little notice of the pro-
ceedings. About halt-past ten, Mr. Putman
thought he would step over to his store and see
that everything was safe. As he went in he
walked up towards the fire.

When within a few steps of where the men
were sitting, he started back,in horror.

Before him sat seven, men, half crazy with
drink and the excitement of playing cards.—
There they were within a few feet of the fire just
described—and four of them seated''on kegs of
powder!' ••

Barclay—who was a very'heavy man—had
pressed in the head of the keg on which he sat,
bursting the top hoop, and pressing the powder
out through the chinks. By the continued mo-
tion of their feet, the powder had became spread
about the floor, and now covered a space of
two feet all around them,

Mr. Putman's first moveflicnt was towards
the door, but recovering himself, he walked up
towards the fire. Should either of them attempt

rise—he thought—and scatter a low grains-
a little further into the fire place, where lay a
large quantity of live coal! '

At that moment Hatch looking up^ and see-
ing Mr. Putman with his face deadly pale, gaz-
ing into the fire, exclaimed: r

'Good God, Putman what ails you,' and at
the same time made a motion to rise]

'For Heaven's sake, gentlemen do not rise,'
said Mr. Putman. 'Four of you sit on kegs of
powder—it is scattered all around you—one
movement might send you all to eternity.—T
There are two buckets of water behind the bar.
But keep your seats for one minute,- and you
are saved—move and you are dead men!

In an instant every mail was perfectlv sober-
ed—not a limb moved—reach seemed para-
lysed.

In.lcss time than we have taken to describe
this thrilling scene, Mr. Putman had poured-the
water on, and completely saturated ,thc powder
on the floor, and extinguished the fire, so that
an explosion was impossible. Then,' and'not
till then, was there a word spoken.—Frue Flay.

THE BELGIAN LAW OF DIVOBCE.

Some few years since, a young Belgian lady,
fresh from her convent education, appeared in
ociety, captivated .a young fellow-countryman,

with well-oiled hair and patent leather boots,'
and after an. acquaintance of a few weeks mar-
ried him. The happy pair sojourned, as is of-
ten the custom, abroad, with the father andrao-
ther of the. lady. The young wife was a .gay
lady, and her husband was quite as gay a lord.
At every ball and party in the capital; they were
present; .and, as married ladies are:especially
selected by continental gentlemen for what they
call "adoration," the young wife, although she
got no more of it than she liked, was honored
with considerably more than pleased her hus^
band. The latter remonstrated—the lady re-
belled—and "my'wife's mother," ut soUnt-ma-
t-rows, support her daughter. The husband
settled the matter by putting on his hat and re-,
tiring to his own paternal mansion, i" The mar-
tial feud was now intense, ;and the -conjugal
couple .were only of the'same mind touching
one single subject—-application to the tribunals
fora divorce. This.was done; but the Bel-
gian law will allow of no such annulling of a
marriage contract until the; angry parties have
renewed their demand for a divorce,"• once every
year for three years. Our young couple nou-
rished their, wrath during this triennial period
of probation-^-thrice made the demand— and
were duly summoned last year to hear consent
given that .they-who had : been one j should
thenceforth, and forever remain two.- From
different sides of the court the married pair wit-
nessed the untying of the knot; and,; when they
were free, they passed out the common portal
into the public street Approximation fired
friendship, and the gentleman offered his hand
to the lady in token that there was no malice
between them. Friendship had no sooner lit
his torch than he illumined the cinders on tlie
chilled altar of love; and the young couple
walked together to their first married home,
whence .the husband has never -since perma-
nently withdrawn.

[Church and State Gazette.

TALKING OF OTHEBS.
**•'

It is very difficult, and requires all "the wis-
dom of the serpent and the harmlessness of the
dove," to talk of people, without violating the
laws pf charity or pf truth; it is therefore best
to avoid it. By substituting 'books,: and the
vast variety of characters and opinions which
they present, you give yourself and your com-
panions ample scope for thei expression pf your
thoughts and feelings, for the discussion of va-
rious questions, for sharpening each other's wits
by collision of sentiment, correcting the judg-
nient by comparison and discrimination, and
strengthening the memory: by repetition and
quotation.

FEMA£E SOCIETY.—By all means mix as of-
ten as you can with refined female society; A
dignified, social intercourse with intelligent fe-
male society has a happy effect upon the char-
acter. It tends to soften down asperities, .pro-
mote cheerfulness, refine, th'e feelings, and to
save a young man from vicious^ company. It
shtiuld be-more reserved than we generally al-
low with our Own sex, but never more trifling.
. ... .Silence is'the wisdom of a fool, speech
of a wise man.

The_resources cif California are ftell set forth
in the Export ofj the Gorerhor, Mr. Bigler,
and of the Secretary of State, on the Census
of 1852. This document occupies upwards of
fifty pages. Among the facts contained itf it
are the following;: ;

•In two years the population lias increased
thirty per cent; and it is thought that wittim
ten years it will hare at least quadrupled.^
There are, as at present estimated, 308,000 in-
habitants, the annual increase being thirty-nine
per cent greater than that of the .other States.
If this augmentation continue, it is not difficult
to prophecy, the formation .of a great empire on
the Pacific in a vqry short space of time, com-
posed of a population; singularly, varied in its
elements, and stimulated, without gold mines
even, to the successful industry peculiar to our
institutions.' ,

The'productions and capital of the State, as
reported in the document in hand, do not in-
clude those of El Dorado, of Calaveras, and in
part of two other, counties, among the most
wealthy and productiveof the State,.returns not
having yet been made. The estimated value
of capital employed in Agriculture, Real Estate
and Improvements is as follows:
Capital employed in .Stock,

Farming and Gardening, $1,857,502
Do. in Fruits, Orchards, : 366,910
Do. in Improvements and

Real Estate, ' 6,348,346 :
Do. Farming Utensils, 125,940
Do. Milling, , - 240,850
Estimate^ of El Dorado and

•> CaJavaras Counties, 10,000,000
Livestock, - 18,903,714.
A-gricultund Products, 6,162,040
Land in cultivation, 1,107,480
Estimate for El Dorado and

Calaveras,
Horticul ufe, Manufactures, <tc.,
Quartz i: iuing,
Plaster,
Other,
Estimate1 for El Dorado,

Total,'

5,000,000
1,150,000
5,871,000
4,174,419
3,851,623
2,500,000

$108,522 56
In the above estimate ho land except in ac-

tual cultivation is included...
The comparative agricultural wealth of Cali-

fornia thus appears: In horses sne is in ad-
vance of fifteen of" the States ;• in mules of
twenty-six States; -mijch cows of twelve States;
of work-oxen of eight; value of live stock,of
twenty States; barley only equalled by New
York; potatoes next to New York and more
than one-half of M produced in the Union;
wheat, greater than ten of the'States;; oats,
three-fourths of the other States; Lay, ex-
ceeding nine • of the • States; mining, without
a parallel; fruits,; exceeding all the States in
variety, and one-half of them in quantity pro-
duced. -

We remember being in Paris when a re-
turned French• California!!, came to the'Ameri-
can Legation- to get fresh papers. He had
made money in San Francisco, but he could
not live in Paris any longer. Everything was
policed up to the;eyes,-so restricted, so slow,
so wanting in business.economy. "Some ar-
chitects," said he; "have shown me plans for
the Californian cities ! I told them the Ameri-
cans would build the cities in about the same
time a French architect would .be thinking
about the plan. ;They cannot comprehend
such a community here iu Paris. I must get
back to it"

How far California has .been profitable or
unprofitable to the country at large, the ex-
penses of the war, the costly intermediate
agency of ships, steamboats and wagons, the
diversion of labor .and capital from the other
States all considered,—is not now the ques-
tion. The extemporation of an empire, bril-
liant and successful beyond comparison in
history, is exhibited in her marvellous career.
Her annals are unparalleled. The proverbs
of the past in politics are fairly upset by
them. The power of self government, the
energy of individualism, were never so fully
displayed as in the career of the men hurl-
ed on her shores; digging and legislating,
building, plowing,, trading, with a rapidity
and success that make-all Europe stare, and
even excite remark in this latitude.

The trait -of individualism in California is
the grandest product of her community. It
is worth more than the gold mines. In Eu-
rope everything is amassed. The religion^is
centralized,-whether at Rome or .Oxford; the
hardest muscle is absorbed and wasted in ar-
mies ; business is overlaid with clumsy media-
val restrictions, that render .it comparatively
lifeless. England accepted ; the passport sys-
tem is in full force along with .the electric
telegraph even, and the social and. industrial
linibs are bound down with custom. But
what a contrast is California to this! How-
personality sticks out! How self-substen-
tation is exhibited in universal labor, the dis-
tinction between fine and coarse professions be-
ing abrogated and all being literally hard work-
ing men! How the power of physical restitu-
tion-is.exhibited ifl the rebuilding over and over
again -with almost magical quickness of burnt
towns and cities. .

The romance of Arabian fabulists has been
equalled in the career." of .California—a nation
being the.hero, and not some lucky prince.—-
The people' but yesterday "setting up their pio-
neer business, are already starting an expedition
to Japan. The hoary automata of the past—
the Chinese—to the number of twenty-five thou-
sand, are in California, learning the industrial •
and political ways.and means of the onward peo-
ple. We shall soon hear of their influence at
home. The revolution, whose success-is just
reportedjfrom China, will not stop at a change
of dynasties, with such a new influx of light
from our Pacific coast. So, too, Japan;.. wheth-
er the ports are opened peaceably or not to out
vessels matters not as regards the'future. They
will be opened by somejneans, and the Califor-
:nia Expedition is a mere beginning in that quar-
ter of a Japanese revolution.
. In view of the vast career opening" to us in

California, it becomes our Government to make
£ Pacific Railroad without loss of time. Young
America must at least triumph on that question,
even though, as observed by a veteran Demo-,
crat, the project will destroy the Democratic
party and its'strict construction of constitution-
al powers.

One single fact exhibits with force the posi-
tion of California, in regard to the old States.—
The space which the news from that quarter oc-
cupies habitually in our columns, is as great as
that required by European intelligence. The
demands upon our typography are thus sud-
denly doubled. With additional territorial an-
nexation we shall bepuzzled to accommodate
the volumious details of enterprise—the stand-
ard number of hideous disasters, showing that
humanity is'not deemed as precious as gold-—
the deadly encounters—the gigantic products,
which such policy'begets.

• . : '.' yyeijj York Tribune.

, "Now FOR HOME !"—In the memorandum
book of. Mr. -Iting, one of the victims of the late
railroad tragedy at'Norwalk, was fotnd entered
the following sentence:

" Friday morning. Now for home: Dear
father—^dear mother." .

What,a commentary on life.

...; Undeserved popularity is the prelude to
contempt';

FOREIGN APPOINTMENTS.

We understand {says the National Intelligencer) that
the following foreign appointments, some of which have
been announced already, haye been made by the Presi-
dent, and that other objects of pressing attention prevent
his bestowing any farther consideration at present upon
appointments of this class :
, James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, Minister Plenipo-
tentiary! to Great Britain. John Applctoii, of Maine,
Secretary of Legation.
, Pierre, Soule, of Louisiana, Minister Plenipotentiary
to Spain; ., .

Thomas'H. Seymour, of Connecticut, Minister Pleni-
potentiary to Russia.

James Gadscn, of South Carolina, Minister Plenipo-
tentiary; to Mexico.' . John Crips; of California, Secreta-
ry .of legation". . t
. Peter JD. Vroom', of New Jersey, Minister Plenipo-

tentiary ;to Prussia.
Solon Borland, of Arkansas", minister Plenipotentiary

to Centiial America. F. A.. Beclen, of Pennsylvania,
Secretary of Legation. ..

Wm. Trousdale,'of 'Tennessee, Minister Plenipoten-
tiary to Brazil.

Samtfel Medary, of Ohio, Minister Plenipotentiary to
Chili. . . .

John R. Clay, (lale Charge^, Affaires' in Peru, arid
formerly Secretary of Legation in'Russia and Austria, j
Minister; Plenipotentiary in Peru.

Theodore S. Fay, (long Secretary of Legation at Ber-
lin,) Minister Resident in Switzerland.

CHARGES D'AFFAIRES.
J. J. Seibles, of Alabama, for Belgium.' . . . .
Augustus Belmonte, of New York, for the Nether-

lands.
Richard 1C Mcade, of Virginia, for Sardinia.
Charles Levi Woodbury, of Massachusetts, for Boli-

via. '
Henry:R Jackson, of Georgia, for Austria.
Robert D Owen, of Indiana, for the Two Sicilies.
Henry Bedinger, of Virginia, for Denmark.
Wm H Bissefl, of Illinois, for Buenos Ayres."
James S Greene, of Missouri, for New Granada.
Shel ton F Leake, of .Virginia, Commissioner to the

Hawaiii Islands. •' .
CONSULS,

Charles L Denman, of California, at Acapulco.
Edward de Leon, of South Carolina, at Alexandria.
David S Lee, of Iowa, at Basle.
Alfred Gilmore, of Pennsylvania, at Bordeaux.
John W Howdin, of Ohio, at Bermuda. .
William Hildebrand, of Wisconsin, at Bremen.
Dennis Mullen, of New York, at Cork.
M J Lynch, of Illinois, at Dublin.
W H.DeVVolf, of Rhode Island, at Dundee.
A M Clayton, of Mississippi, at Havana.
James Keenan, of Pennsylvania, at Hong Kong.
B F Angel, of New York, at Honolulu.
S M Johnson, of Michigan, at Hamburgh.
G W Chase, of Maine, at Lahaina.
Nathaniel Hawthorne, of Massachusetts, at Liver-

pool.
James L Tarleton, of-Alabama, at Melbourne.
Thomas W Ward, of Texas, at Panama.
Duncan R McRae, of North Carolina, at Paris.

" Robert! G Scott, of Virginia, at Rio dc Janeiro.
Charles J Helm, of Kentucky, at St. Thomas.
Wm B Plato, of Illinois, at Talcahuano.
Wyndham Robertson, of Louisiana, at Trieste.
John Iluhbard, of Maine, at Trinidad de Cuba.
Reuben Wood, of Ohio, at Valparaiso.
Donald G Mitchell, of Connecticut, at Venice.
George F Goundi, of Pennsylvania, at Zurich.

ODD FELLOWS' PROCESSION.

Monday last being- the day appointed by Cale-
donia Lodge No. 23,1. O. O. F., ot ShepherBstown,
for a public procession of the order, oar town was
thronged, at an early hour, with strangers and vis-
itors J'rom different sections of this and adjoining
counties! The procession formed ai the Lutheran
C h u r c h and proceeded thence, accompanied by the
ShepherdstOtvir Brass Band and other music, to the
Presbyterian Church; where an able and effective
address, jsuiled to the occasion, was delivered by
the Rev.lMr. FINK, ot Martinsburg, Va., to a lar^e,
brilliant; and intelligent audience. The perfor-
mances of the band as the processicn moved onward
to the church was excellent, filling the heart with
gladsome feelings as their enchanting notes fell in
quick succession upon the delighted ear. The
singing bf the choir, which formed^a prominent
feature of the exercises before and after the de-
livery of! the address, was also of a fine character,
and reflected credit upon all participating in' the
same. Altogether the occasion was one of which
the order have just reason to cherish a grateful
recollection, and should serve to -stimulaie the
membership to increased activity and zeal in be-
halt of its high and holy principles, the practice of
which rnnst ever result in doing good and dispel-
ling evil!.—Shepherdstoicn Register, the 19th. .

SUDDEN DEATH.

HAHPERS-FERRY, May 23d, 1853.
Stephen Smith, a boatman from* Shenandoah

County- jdied suddenly at this place on .Wednesday
last. His death may be attributed to the following
causes. Feeling indisposed, he went to a physi-
cian for.the purpose of getting Wed. The doctor
at first refused, but after repeated solicitations on
the part pf Smith, urging that for some years past,
it had been his custom to get bled regularly every
spring, the Doctor at length reluctantly complied
with nisi wishes. Feeling greatly relieved by the
operatioti, he went immediately and imbibed freely
of rum. He then sought his companions, with one
of whem. he commenced wrestling. In the scuffle,
the bandage was removed Ironr his arm, which
bled again very freely. His arm was bandaged a
second time j and he indulged infrequent pota-
tions pf liquor between .that time and evening.—
Towards) night, however, the bandage was again
removed; and the incisions being opened afresh,
bled as profusely as at first. This continued for
some time, and growing weak Irom the loss of
blood, he sat down upon a curbstone. Finally, be-
coming still weaker, he aro=e and proceeded with
feeble steps to the Drag Store of Dr. Hammond,
who again dressed his arm. He shortly after fill
into a state of insensibility, from which he did not
recover,-and in that state was conveyed to the
Mayor's'Office,-when he died in some twenty-five
or thirty-minutes.- He was 45 or 50 years of ase.
Fortuna-lelyhe leaves no wife or children to mourn
the los?;of a husband and father, thus suddenly
snatched from time to eternity. M.

-' GOVEENOES OF THE STATES.

BOOK A2STB
OF EVERY

SUCH

NTING,
[ON, v

BLANKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS, i
EXECUTEO WITH K2ATSESS AND DESPATCH AT THE

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF

States.

Alabama
Arkansas.

Connecticut . . .
Delaware^. ....

Georgia!. .--....
Illinois
Indiana..

Kentucky

Maryland .....
Massachusetts .
Michigan
Mississippi ....
Missouri'
New-Hampshire
New Jersey....
New .York'
North Carolina.
Ohio
Pennsylvania...
Rhode Island'. .
South Carolina,

Texas.. J
Vermont

"Wisconsin ....

Governors. '

Henry \V. Collier
Elias N. Gonway
John Bigler....
Ths.H. Seymour
Wm.H. Ross...
Thos.S. Brown*
Howell Cobb.. .
JoeLA-Matteson
Jos.:A. AVright.
Ste. Hempstead-
Laz. W. Powell.
Paul O.Hobert.
Wm. G. Crosby.
Enoch L. Lowe.
John H. Clifford
And'w Parsonst
Henry S. Fpofe.
Sterling Price...
NoahlLartin...
Geo. S. Foote..
Hor. Sevmour..
DitvidS-Reid..
Reuben Wood,.
Wm. Bigler
Philip Allen.. f
J. L. Manning. ..
W. B, Campbell
Peter H. Bell...
Eras. Fairbanks
Joseph Johnson.
Leon J; Farwell

Term Exp's.

Dec'r. 1853
Nov'r. 1856
Dec'r. 1853
Mav 1854
Jan'y. 1854
Oct'r. 1853
Nov'r. 1853
Jan'y. 1857
Jan'y. 1856
Dec'r. 1854
Aug't.lSSS
Jan'y. 1856
Jan'y. 1854
Jan'y. 1854
Jan'y. 1854
Jan'y. 1855
Jan'v. 1854
Dec'r. 1856
June 1853
Jan'y. 1854
Jan'y. 1855
Jan'y. 1855
Jan'y: 1854
JanV. 1855
May 1854
Dec'r. 1854
Oct'r. 1853
Dec'r. 1853
Oct'r.' 1853
Jan'v. 1856
Dec'r. 1853

Salary.

$2800
1800

10000
.1100
1833
1500

: 3000
1500
1300
1000
2500

1500
3600
2500
1500
3000
2000
1000
1800
4000
2000
1800
3000
400

3400
2000
2000
750

5000
1250

•Acting Governor; James E; Broome, (Dem.) is
the. Governor elect

tTtlr. Parsons was chosen -Lieutenant,Governor
last November, and became acting Governor of Mi-
chigan cjn the resignation of Hon. Robert McClelland,
appointed Secretary of the Interior in Gen. Pierce's
cabinet, i

A JOYFUL MEETING.

We eiip the folio-wing incident 'connected with
the latel railroad collision from the Aurora Guar-
dian: ,

"A ijesident of our place, Mr. Scrafford, was
expecting a son home from Michigan. On re-
ceipt of the news of the collision, he posted off,
immediately to Chicago. Arriving there, he
found that the dead had all been buried. , One
unknown young man was described. .- The
dress, cplor of his hair, age,-and size tallied with
remarlcabie precision. A pocket-book taken
from the pocket of the unknown body was pro-
duced ;l it was the boy's. The father, returned
home lk> tell the story to other aching hearts,
butfeiled to see the body. Next day he re-
turned! again to Chicago, and while in search
of the ccfcpner, met his own son in thygtreei,
alive fcnd well! On comparing pockeyiooks,
such wjaS the similarity that it was harato dis-
tinguish one from the other. The joy of that
meeting may be better imagined than 'describ-
ed. Young Scrafford, had been to Michigan
for trees, and would have returned in the un-
fortunate train but, he ^as too late to get on
board/; . .• ' ' •

:: I : An Ox, weighing 3,500 pounds and
perfectly white, raised in Illinois, and a.five leg-
ged cow, were passengers on the I)avid White,
at Wbjeeling, on Thursday. They, are en route
for the World's Fair, at"ftaw Jor& •

supply of Magistrates', Sherifia', and Constables'
BLANKS—Deeds of Bargain and Sale and Deeds of
Trust—Negotiable and Promissory Notes,&c., &e.>
always on Sand.

'PH'H -MILITIA !AWS.' '

As there seems to be some rnisunaerstanding about
the law recently passed regulating volunteer compa-
nies and the militia we publish below a synopsis of the
law, as prepared by the Clerk of the House of Dele-
gates, and printed in his " Sketches of the Acts'7 passed:
at the last session of tfie Legislature:'

THE MILITIA:
. An act providing for the enrollment of the militia,
by the Commissioners of the revenue, the abolition of

j musters and a re-organization of the volunteer corps.
The several commissioners shall annually make

' out an alphabetical roll of all persons in their districts
between eighteen and forty-five years, liable to be en-
rolled under the laws of the United States, with the
regiment and company to which cachperson'nelongs.
'The adjutant general to prepare the rolls and attach
instructions to commissioners. The said rolls, when
make ont. to,be filed ia the clerk's office, with an af-
fidavit by the commissioagrs of its correctness; the_
oath to be administered by a justice without compen-
sation. All .masters (or. mistresses) of any house,
public or private, shall give the names of persons resi-
ding with them liable to be enrolled, with other prop-
er information. If any person, when required, refuse
to give information, or falsely give it. he shall pay
ten dollars for each person concerning whom enqui-
ry is made, or whpsp name was concealed or impr'op- -
erly given. Said fine to be recovered before any jus-"
tice, in the name of the regiment Said rolls to be
open to inspection for one month without fee. The.
clerk of the court, when required by the command-
ant of a company or Colonel of a regiment shall an-
nually make out a roll of all persons so enrolled in
any company district, and shall forward to the adju-
tant general, within two months after the filing of
said rolls, a return of the strengtkof each regiment
in his county, city or town. The form of the return
to be furnished by the adjutant general shall annu-
ally consolidate the returns of the clerks, superinten-
dant of the Virginia Military Institute, and comman-
dant of the Public Guard: and, on or before the first
Monday in November, make out a return to the Gov-
ernor of the condition of the militia, with the ord-
nance, arms, equipments, &c.. specifying those in the
hands of the volunteers and those in, arsenals or mag-
azines*

When a, company is without a commissioned offi-
cer, the commandant of the regiment to detail any
officer to fill the vacancy until an election is held.—
The cavalry and artillery not belonging to any vol-
unteer battallion shall compose one regiment of cav-
alry and artillery.'

From the 1st on the 19th section inclusive of the
25th chapter the 15th section; from the 18th to the
29th section inclusive and from the 33d to the 51st
section, inclusive, of chapter 37; and from the 3d to
16th section, inclusive ot" the 31st chapter arc repealed
except in cases of war, insurrection or invasion. The
5th, 6th, 7th and" 10th sections of chapter 2tith of the
Code, are repealed.

Two or more volunteer companies, agreeing to be
mustered together, shall constitute a battallion and
clectamajor; four ormoremay constitutea battallion
and elect a lieutenant colonel and major; six or more
may constitute a regiment and elect a colonel,a lieute-
nant colonel and major. Which officers shall be com-
missioned by the Governor, and rank above officers of
like gradeintheline. The field officers of volunteer re-
giments 'to be elected by the commissioned officers.
The law further provides who shall constitute the
staff in the battallions and-regiment' Companies
of artillery and cavalry drilling with carbines or mns-
kets, may unite with infantry in the formation of bat-
tallions or regiments, subject to the orders of the
officers, or may unite and form battallions or squad-
rons as infantry may now do. The officer conduc-
ting the election of field officer, to report the fact with
an affidavit, to the Governor; at such elections, a ma-
jority of commisioned officers to constitutea quorum.
The adjutant general to number such volunteer reg-
iments or battallion to take the number of the one dis-
banded. The commandant of each company to make
return of. its strength, &c.. to the adjutant of the reg-
iment or battallion on the morning of the muster; the
adjutant, within ten days thereafter, to make return-
to the commandant of "the regiment or battallion:
such returns to be countersigned by him annually and
reported to the adjutant general.- The form of returns
shall be preicribed by the adjutant general. Volun-
teer companies hereafter to be Organized, and hold
elections under the superintendence of any field of-
ficer of the militia or volunteer. Musters of volunteer
regiments'and battallions shall be annual in April,
May or June, and of each company, four other days
to be prescribed by the courts of enquiry of the bat-
tallion and regiment; and independent companies,
five times in each year. The companies, &C., to be
kept'on duty ithrcc hours. Notice of time and place
of regimental or battallion musters, to be advertised
fifteen days at the places of company musters. Com-
missioned officers to be drilled three days previous to
regimental musters, and two days previous to Lattal-a
lion musters, when musicians may 'be employed at
two dollars per day. Courts of enquiry, in battullions.
of four to consist of field officers and commandants cf
companies; of less than four, the same officers, to-
gether with first lieutenants;- in independent compa-
nies, the commissioned, officers. The senior officer
present to be president At such courts a clerk may
be appointed by the commandant. The powers of the' . •
court are as now prescribed, and their decision final.
The clerks, adjutants and paymasters to be paid from
the moneys of the regiment battallion or company.—
The clerk shall take an oath of office, keep a record
of proceedings.and make out tickets of fines, to be
placed m the hands of the sheriff before the 15th of
July each year, taking his receipt. The sheriff to
collect and pav'said fines to the paymaster, and for
failure to do so", may be proceeded against on-his of-
ficial bond: He shall make affidavit of such as he be-
lieves cannot be collected, and if he uses due diligence
he shall be relieved from the payment. The penalty
of the bond of a paymaster in a regiment or battallion
of four companies, shall be not less tnan 200 dollars ;
of a battallion of'less than four, not less than 100
dollars, of an independent company'not less than 50
dollars: such bonds may be procteded against in any
court or before any justice. No moneys to be dis-;
bursed but by order of "a court ofecqniry. If any
battallion or regiment agree to go into camp for four
consecutive days, (the fact being certified to the adju-
tant general.) the companies composing such battal-
lion, &C., shall be exempt from those company mus--
fcrs during the year, and the Governor may rnrnish
wall and common tents to said regiment and battal-
lion.

Musters are not abolished or the mode of making
returns changed during the present year: but there
shall be no musters' of the militia, except of volunteer,
after the month of June in the present year.

CUBE FOB BOSE-BTJGS.

A subscriber wishes to know if any one can
suggest a method of preventing the yearly in- .
cursions of the rose-bug, and hearing considera-
ble complaint among our neighbors at having
their encumbers, grapes, and other, fruit destroy-
ed by these insects, I will suggest a remedy —
Plant in the centre of your garden a- few da- -
mask rose-bushes, and they will never light on
anything else. "SVe have a large garden with
almost every kind of fruit, .vines, shrubbery, ar.d-

flowers, with several kinds of roses, and in the
centre we have four bunches of damask rose-
bushes, and I never saw in tlie whole garden a
rose-bug on anything but the Damask rose.—.
When they are in blossom, I go into the gar-
den once a day with a pan of hot water, and
shake the bugs'from these roses into the water,
and get about a pint at one time; this I prac-
tice for a.few days, and then.they will disap- .
pear. . '

A GOOD MAX.—We have never met with a better
definition of a truly benevolent man, (says the New
Orleans Courier.)' than the following in Teference to _
our old friend. Major Tom Mull, of Marshall county?
Mississippi We fiud it in the Holly Springs Guard ;

Everybody in tlie county knows that he is very
wealthy. Some of his neighbors are in a diffeieit
condition. Whenever hard times comes along, he"
throws his crib doors open, and says to his neighbors:
"Now, all of you who have no money or credit, just
pitch in and help yourselves to my corn.'

This is more expressive than the most elaborate
panegyrics. '.

CSOLERA OS THE POTOMAC. A COTTeSpOn-

dent of the Fairfax (Va.) IS'ews states, that du-
ring the" fish ing season the cholera broke out
upon the "Sycamore"' _ancl "Stony Point"
shores of the Potoaac, and continued its rava-
ges until the close OF the fishery. Of 53 cases;
13 proved fatal. ^

SOLITARY MEALS.—You should endeavor to
avoid dining alone: Agreeable company and
conversation at table.helps to promote digestion.;
A meal taken in solitude, especially if the mind
is in an unsocial or oppressed rnood, will not do
you half the good tiat it would if taken in a
cheerful and social manner.

...;The New York Tribune mentions a
switch-tender, on a railroad who waa'so poor:
paid that he had to neglect his duly and- cair
the passengers' baggage to earn a 1 ' . -
Hence, for several months, accidents oca
on the road every week, until at last a
man, with better pay, was employed.

;.. .Baron Smyth spent two whole di ;

nights in considering an answer t:
nndrum.—" Why is. an egg .uncle .

x8Q egg overdone?" He would
to tell him, and at last hit upos •
Because botit are hardly done,

... .Religion is the best
but the worst cloak.
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JESTEBSOU ELECTION.

"We have just gone through in Jefferson, one of the
most triangular contests, us connected-with any elec-
tion in which party differences could hare been pos-
sibly, considered, that has ever occurred within its
borders!' "Many of the Democrats, as to their Congres-
sional nominee, were luke-warm and indifferent^
whilst others remained from the polls altogether, and
some few voted for the "Whig candidate. The Whig
party on the other hand, Outside of Harpers-Ferry,
were not only United, but most "bitter and vindictive
in their hostility to Mr. Faulkner. They seemed, to
revel in a luxury of delight, at the bitterest persccu-

' tion -which ever fell upon the head of any man in a
Congressional contest. There was no charge too mon-
strous, and no efforts too great, could it effect Ms over-
throw and enure to the ad vantage of their own candi-
date. Both parties went into the contest, hoping, ex-
pecting and laboring to triumph. The result is be-
fore you. and Mr. Faulkner's majority is four! Never
before did the friends of a candidate get such a back-
set, as the announcement of the result gave to the
friends of Mr. Boteler. To talk of his carrying the
county by less than one hundred was regarded as
simply absurd. The greatest effort that could be made,
•was made.to give him the county,and as to the old'TTnT
terrified" we doubt whether they are done voting for

~Boteler there vet But, in the significant language,
of a venerable President of one of the former associa-
tions of our county, that is now among the things

' that-were, in introducing the precincts of the county
be said we had not-only the "unterrified"but another
equally worthy of consideration, which he should de-
signate as the ': Lion's Den." And when these men,
as fearless as the-monarch of the forest, shook from
them the mere trammels of party, and stood up like
men to vindicate him who had stood by the rights of
freemen, in the hour of their greatest danger, we could
but think that-the Representative who was true to
the rights of the people, had his surest and his best,
reward in receiving their approbation, and his own
convictions of having, at least done something to
merit their good opinion. The majority of Mr. Faulk-
ner at Harpers-Ferry, is unpfecedcntcdly large, being
198. and we therefore give notice that the " Unterri-
fied" is nowhere, when the ': Lioivs Den" is about

As to the County'Canvass, the Editor of this paper
having been presented as one of the candidates for
the Legislature, we have said nothing heretofore to
commend him to the people, and simply desire to say

• but a word in explanation as to his defeat Were it
true, we might say he was only beaten because he
didn't get,votes enough, but his great misfortune was
in having got too many, and in doing that, his friends,
uaibrtunately,paidtoo.dearforthewhis.tle. Hereceived
with but here and there an exception, the united De-
mocratic vote that came out, and fully, if not more
than oae hundred Whig votes, making an aggregate
of some 57 over Mr. Faulkner, who carried the eoun-'
ty, and sixty-odd over llr. Boteler,'and yet was de-
feated. This result has been a matter of surprise to
some, and almost unintelligible to others. But, as
bXwas. in the unfortunate condition, of having a fire
in the front'and the rear, an examination of the poll
will easily demonstrate, that he has many reasons to
be thankful that the result was no worse. lie bows
with great deference .to the will of the people, and
upoircalm reflection is very much inclined to think,
v, hat they have just'expressed, that his Services arc
too important at home, .to be possibly spared for a
visit to Richmond, lie therefore enters anew upon
the discharge of his accustomed labors, with the ex-
pression of his most grateful appreciation for the libe-
ral support that was given him. and to each and^all
docs he feel under as many obligations, as though he
had been elected.

Oirlbclialf of our worthy and respected colleague.
Mr. S±:EVERS, wc'must be permitted .to say, he by no
means received that support which he had the'right
to expect, and his party were under every obligation
to have.givcu him. Every vote he lost, was a blank
vote to his colleague, and no matter what fhemolive.os
the result has proved, this course, of procedure was
most detrimental to the interests of the part}-, and
ha= given to the "Whig party two representatives from
Jefferson. Mr. BEEVESS, however, has borne his dis-
comfiture like a man. and we doubt not the day will
soon Trom'e when his r.iaiiy estimable virtues will.be
properly appreciated and suitably rewarded.

P02EIGK APSOESTEEKTS.

We publish on our first page, the Foreign Appoint-
ments recently made by the new Administration,
which have received generally the approbation of the
country, for the propriety and fitness of the selection.
The missions and chargeships which remain unfilled,
are France, China, Turkey, Portugal. Rome, Sweden,
Venezuela, and the important consulates at London,
Glasgow, the Barbery States, and Marseilles. Among
those appointed, it will, be seen that Virginia has
been particularly fortunate. She receives four im-
portant and lucrative positions, and those who have
been'the recipients, are men eminently deserving, by
tlitir great ability and high moral character, of re-
presenting their country abroad with credit to, them-
selves and service to'their country.! The Chargeship
to Denmark is to be filled by a citizen of our own
county, the Hon. HESRY BEDIXGER, who will go
Lence with the good wishes and kind feelings of every
inan who enjoys his acquaintance. He has by far too
long been the dray-horse of his party, of whom it
was expected to be always ready for work, and this
appr,eciation=of ifce great services he has rendered to
his party and his country,.is alike creditableto the
head and the heart of the President The appoint-
ment of Lt Gov. Leake, Mr. Meade and R, G. Scott of
Richmond, will each-and all receive the approbation
of the Democracy of the State, and whilst their loss to
the Commonwealth is to be regretted, yet the dignity
of their country and the honor of Virginia, will be

' nobly maintained by such gallant sons.
Mr. BEDISGER, we learn, may possibly start upon his

"mission at an early day, though the exact time is not
as ,y*i -ascertained. Lt Gov. LEAKE will have of
course to resign his office, and if we mistake not,
GEOBGE E. DENEALE. Esq.. the Senator from Rocking-
ham, will 'succeed him as President pro tcm. of the
Senate.

A foreign minister receives $9,000 outfit, $9,000
annual salary; and $9,000 infit

A charge d' affaires gets $4,500 outfit. $4,300 an-
nual salarr, and- $2,200 infit

The remuneration of the consuls are their fees from
vessels, merchants, ie. The most lucrative place is
Liverpool, said to be worth from $18,000 to $20,000.
One or two others are worth from ten to fifteen, the
rest range -from nine thousand down to a few hun-
dred dollars. .

A BAD ADVISES.

When the "Free Press" l: advises" its readers, as it
• did through its last issue, that "Mr. Faulkner is ad-

vising the public, through the editorial columns cf the
SPIRIT," &c^it gives them advice, as it has for its own
good name too,frequently done before,1-that has nei-
ther truth for its basis, or rcasonable.prcsumption for
its excuse. We do not desire, neighbor, tlwt you
shall measure our corn by yow euro bushel Because,
forsooth, if it were even necessary,'as it has been and
may be again, that we should admit articles as edi-
torial which we had not really written ourself, yet
by its mere publication we assumed its rcsponsil/ilitv
•we hope .-we should never be guilty of so great a
wrong to the dignity of the press', ̂ as- to turn Stated
evidence, as a .plea forour o« ft dereliction of duty
and want of proper attention to our own editorial
responsibilities. What is written is written, is tije
law and the prophets,''snd by that we shall stand,
COOK weal or come woe. Can you pay as much, neigh-
bor? - ' ,

VALLEY EASE.

The .following gentlemen are Directors for the
ensuing year, of the Branch Bank of the Valley at
Charlestovrn, viz: f

StoclJxldcrs. Stair.
Thomas Griggs. Jarnr.- W. Boiler,

'Andrew Kennedr,
Nathan S. White,

VIRGINIA ELECTIONS.

We subjoin such returns of the election in Virginia
on Thursday last, as have'come to:hand, for Members
of Congress, the Board of Public Works, and Members
of thfi- Legislature, as have any appearance of being
authentic. So far the Whigs have gained'in the
House of Delegates, two members from Jefferson, two;
in Fauquier, one in Clarke and onein Rappahanuock.
The contest in the 7th District, as between ex-Gk>v.
Smith and Mr. Snowden; is likely to be close, though
the returns thus for indicate the election of Smith by1

a small majority. In the 5th District, Bocock and
Averett, Democrats, are in opposition to Wootten,
Whig, yet the returns would seem to insure the elec-
tion of Bocock, the caucus nominee, by a very respec-
table majority. These .two districts have been re-
garded, our own being decided, as the only doubtful
districts, of the State, and it is therefore but reasona-
ble to expect that Virginia will have in the next
Congress an entire Democratic delegation. The feuds
engendered by the Congressional contest, willreduce
to some extent our Democratic majority in the Legis^
lature, as in some of the counties where these disaf-
fcctions have existed, the Democratic vote is by no
means out, whilst the Whig vote, from just opposite
causes, is an unusually Full one. The following was
the result in—

JEFFERSON.

Districts. .

District, No. 1 .
District, No. 2.
District, No. 3."
District, No. 4.
District, No. 5.
District, No. 6.
.District, No. 7.
District, No. 8.

Total....
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32
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Congress.
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150
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818

House -of Delegates:

Q
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112
42
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214

-
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52
124
41

110
108
34
63

118

87&I 650

$
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58
70
76

207
136
129

84
148

908

.

a
33
3

•49
59
51

147
136
132

•109
227

910

RESULTS.

; As the returns .of ithe election come in, there are
many' incidents of entirely dissimilar .character.—^
The emotions of success and defeat, of pleasure aM
disappointment, are continually struggling for the't£s-
cendant, .We knowipfno instance in which, we have
been; mote strikingly impressed/ with these cpnten-
•aing impulses, than in the, election of JOHN \V. Minor
to the House o^pel^ates from the Whig'county of
Loudoun, and the'defeat of BUCKNER- ASHBY in the
Democratic county of Clarke. The former for the
first time in its history, we -presume, has returned to
the Legislature, a,sterling Democrat; a most estima-
ble gentleman,and one who will render most useful and
efficient services to his people. The County of Clarke
uppa the other hand/has defeated1 one of the best and
purest men of the Democratic party, an unswerving
Democratj who has :stood by his party in. sunshine,
and storm, and the .last of men who could have ex-
pected such a fate at the hands of his friends. Of his
worthy competitor, CoL Morgan, We>say not a word,
(as we are under a promise to sojourn with him a
week or two in Richmond,) but we still love Rome
more than Ciesar. i

For the Board of Public Works: WHK C. Wor-
thinoton received 131 votes; Braxtqn Davenport 17,
John F. Smith 13, J. M. H. Beale 12, P. P. Dandridge
8, scattering 5.

FREDERICK.

Precincts.

Court-IIouse_ » . .

Grim's Tavern

Coe's School-House

MiddlelowUi

Total
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33
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27
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56

131
29
61

111
219
54

1337;1016

Brown, Ind. Dcin.
Delegates.

received 672 for the House of

LOUDOUN.
Congress

Precinclo.

Leesb.ui'jr. •. • •
.Gorcsvillc....
Whaley's.....
"VVuterford....
Hillsboroug-h.

•Mt. Gilrad....
Purselvillc
Middloburir...
LoyetUvillc...
Suickorsvilc ..
Gum Spring..
Waters'......
Union..

Totul.V ..-.

74
27
19
34
50
10
18
4-2
45
34
13
53
9o

House of Delegates.
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55
72

16l| 71
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136
100
193
74
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9
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9
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9
4
4
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BERKELEY.

. ./ Precincts.

Court-House.. -.-.'...
Billmire's Hotel

Falling Water .....
Oak Grove..
Tab's X Roads
Mill Creek..........
Garafdstown
Back Creek....
Glengary

Total .
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Thomas Rutherford.

Gerard D. Mootr,
Johu T. Gibson,

•
Cato Moore, Cr^., has bcenre-dc'.ied ai Ca-bier.
A\ illiam 5. Craiirhill, Tf'.lrr.

PAGE.
LUBAY, May 27,1853. ••

Editor Spirit of Jefferson: I here send you the re-
sult of the election in Page—it may be varied a few
votes when all the official returns arc in.

Yours, very truly, 'W. A. C.
For Congress—Faulkner, D 872

" « Boteler, w. .........124
For Senate—Buswell, D.... . .820

" «. Pitman, D....... .... 220
House of Delegates—Mann Spitler, D 700

" " ' « ' CoL A. Keyser, ii 280
Board Public Works—Armstrong, D 760 •

CLARKE.
"We have received no returns from this county, but

Faulkner's majority is reported to be 29—Morgan,
Whig, is said to be elected to the House of Delegates
overl3uckner Ashby, Democrat, by 47 majority.

Rockingham.—For Congress—Letcher, D., 2250,
Maupin, w., 84. Public Works—Graham 1968, Price
428. House of Delegates—Stevens 1654. Martz 1541,
Bare 1173, Yancey 935, Sprinkle 1228, Hooke 556.

Jlvgu&ta.—Two Democrats elected to. the House of
Delegates.

Fauqvier.—Shumate and Carter, Whigs, elected to
' the House of Delegates."

Fairfax,—Whaley, Whig, elected to the House of
Delegates.

Alexandria.—Thomas, Whig, re-elected State Sena-
tor. McKcnzie, Whig, elected to the House.

Richmond city.—In this city the vote stands for
Congress: Coleraan, whig, 1,431—Caskie, democrat,
928—Democratic > gain ."339. For Board of Public
Works: Price, whig, 1,459, Graham, democrat, 889.
The Whigs elect their Senator and three Delegates.

TEE EIGHTH DISTRICT.

After one of the most bitter and exciting political
contests, in which this District has ever engaged, the
result is now being ascertainnd, and the Whig party
has met with a Waterloo defeat. The Whig press, in
our humble judgment, by their unscrupulous abuse
of Mr. Faulkner, has added at least some two or three
hundred to his majority. It has followed him with
the fury of madmen, and the wrccklcssness of despe-
ration. They are now reaping the reward of their
efforts, and are receiving that signal rebuke which

. the viudictiveness of their course so justly merits::
RECAPITULATION.

Faulkner. Boteler.
Jefferson, ...4 maj. ;
Clarke,..................29
Frederick,. 25
Morgan, ....190 _ *
Hampshire,".: 250— '
Warren, .237 ., •
Pmre... .748-
Berkeley, J83 - ' -
Loudoun, — 1035

16C6 1035
1035 . .

631 Faulkner's nuij.
The returns are only in part nfficiiil, and will no

doubt be slightly increased or diminished by more
authentic intelligence.

A KAMMOTH OX,

• ;»We saw at Harpers-Ferry on Saturday, one of the.
most bwuliful Oxen the eye ever .beheld, raised by
Mr. JOHN DGRBV of Illinois, formerly of Loudoun
county, en route, for the World's Fair at New York
The Ox weighed^ and by no means fat, 3,500 Ibs.
and measured isjx feet, ten inches in height There
was also a five legged Cow,-which in its way was
quite a curiosity. •

..- THE GAKDIMEE CASE..

This case, in which speculations upon the Govern-
ment are charged to a very considerable extent, has
been before the Courts of Washington for some seve-
ral months. The jury, however, has at length been
discharged, being unable to agree upon'a verdict.

&5-0. J, Wise, son of Henry A. Wise, it is laid, has
"c«cn appointed Secretary of Legation at Berlin.

WOE TJMTO THE PROPHETS.

Since the Congressional Canvass opened, the
Whig papers of this Congressional District, have
had a horde of the most unscrupulous correspon-
dents that have ever figured in the newspaper press
of Virginia;! Their charges, however, have general-
ly; 'been, so outrageous, -their, malevolence and their
malignity so bitter, their statements so unfounded,
that they have answered their own arguments, and
like old Dogberry written themselves down as asses,
or endeavored to impose upon the people such
Munchausen stories, v that it was clearly manifest
they didn't believe them themselves. As one among
these specimens, we desire to bring' upon the wit-
ness stand " POTOMAC,? a correspondent of the
last Free Press.' In speaking of the rumor that
was said to be current in the District, that Mr.
Faulkner, from "local considerations," would get a
large majority at Harpers-Ferry, this modern wise-
acre says:
. ';. " The local question together with other underhand-
ed movements— to the contrary notwithstanding: —
cannot vary the .usual result, in my opinion, ten votes
at this precinct I will stake my reputation .as a Pro-
phet on thai."

• Well, now reader, with this prophecy yet fresh
•from the press, and upon which his prophetic in-
spiration was to depend, what would you suppose
to be the result:

Pierce's majority, 1852, ............ ...... 25
i Faulkner's do,, 1853, ........ ........ .198

"•] Faulkner's gain............. ........... 173
! But, says this .same correspondent, ;
; " Boteler stock is now decidedly above par and
still improving. Present indications authorise me in
predicting a Waterloo. defeat for Mr. Faulkner."
'. Well, Mr. "Potomac," if you will ipermit .us to
suggest, the spirit of Prophecy has departed, and
from "present indications" we are authorized to
State that j-onrself, no less than "Boteler stock," is
greatly below " par." i.

CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION.

The following is the result for members of Con-
gress, in this State, as fur as received :

In the 1st District, Hon. T. H. BAYLY, Democrat,
re-elected without opposition.

In the 2d District, Hon. JonxS. MILLSON, Democrat,
re-elected.

In the 3d Dis'trict, Hon. JOHN S. CASKnvDemocrat,
: is ze-elected by about 300 majority.

In the 4th District, Hon. WM. O. GOODE, Democrat,
:is elected over Campbell, Whig, by a large majority.

In the 5th District, Hon. THOMAS S. BOCOCKJ Demo-
crat, is said to elected over Averett, Democrat, and
Wootten, Whig.

In the 6th District, Hon. PAULCS' POWELL, Demo-
crat, re-elected.

In the 7th District, Ex-Gov. SMITH, Democrat, is re-
ported to be elected by a small majority over Edgar
Snowden, Whig.
. In the 8th District, Hon. CIIAS. J. FACI.KSER, Demo-
crat, is elected jovcr Boteler, Whig, by a very decided
majority.

In the 9th District, lion. Jons' LETCIIER, Democrat,
re-elected by a very large majority.

In the 10th District, Dr. ZEDEKIAH KIDWELL, Jr.,
Democrat, is elected' without opposition.
. Ic the llth District,. JxoJ'F. KXODGHASS is the regu-
lar Democratic nominee. Chas. S. Lewis, is running
as an Independent Democrat. • Alex. M. Sterrett is
the Whig nominee. . I>o returns from this District

In the 12th District, Hou. H. A. EDiiukpSok, Demo-
crat is re-elected without opposition.

Ill the 13th District, Hon. FAYETTE McMuLLEX, De-
mocrat, re-elected without opposition.

CALIFOESIA.

There have been several arrivals' from California
since our last, bringing intelligence to the -1st of
May.- The City: of San Francisco has again been
exposed to terrible calamity by three fires in al-
most immediate succession, but they were fortunately
subdued with a trifling loss, compared with -the
destructive effects of previous conflagrations. The
efforts of the firemen to save the .city from threat-
ening-flames are spoken of in terms of enthusiastic
commendation by the San Francisco journals. The
news from the mines continues to be of an encour-
aging character, andi discoveries of gold are said
to have been made in new localities, which pro-
mise great results. The usual ;quota of crimes di-
versifies our record of life in California. By these
arrivals we have more recent intelligence from the
Australian Gold Regions, which confirms the pre-
vious statements of the Abundance ,of mineral wealth
in that quarter. •

NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE.^ — The tone of censure
which the New York press has indulged in regard to
'the management of the Crystal Palace has induced
the architects of the building to put on a large num-

• ber of extra workmen, and report in writing to the
directors that the building will b"e completed so as to
be ready for the reception of goods by the middle of
June, and the directors thereupon state thatTthey feel
confident they will be enabled to open the exhibition
between the 1st and 15th of July. 'The charge for
admission is fixed at fifty cents. . On Thursday, the
stock of the company advanced eight percent, in con-
sequence of the extra efforts now making to finish the
edifice. The -scenes of immorality and dissipation in
the vicinity of the Palace are eliciting no little denun-
ciation. The Express says:''

"In the vicinity of the Crystal Palace, Sunday dis-
sipation attains its climax. Grog shops, bowling
saloons and billiard rooms, of all .sorts and descrip-
tions,. have started Up there, and we are credibly in-
formed that the daily receipts of one of these houses
do not fall short of $1,0001" .

City Council of Wheeling have^jranted the
exclusive use of Madison street, in that city, to the
Hcmpfield' Railroad Company, on certain condition g,
and have also adopted an ordinance to subscribe for
$250,000 of the stock of the Marietta and Cincinnati
railroad.

•8<3-W.M. H. HOPE, formerly of Baltimore, but now
.proprietor of the Pennsylvanian, in Philadelphia, .it
is said, is to have the clerkship of the General Post-
Office, worth eighteen hundred dollars. G. WEST-
COTT, brother of the Florida ex-Senator, takes his
place as editor of the Pennsylvanian.

THE LATE ELECTION.

The Richmond .Examiner thus refers to the recent
electipn, and.the little interest manifested by the; pea"-
ple,of the .State" generally, as to its results: '•

The important canvass which -ended yesterday,
evening, was the most'stupid and uninteresting ever
known to the State, Does any reader recollect ano-
ther time when the approach of a great election was
viewed with .such apathy and indifference?. The
candidates for Legislative and Senatorial .honors
themselves have appeared, for the first occasionjn the
memory of man, completely, careless, whether they
were elected or beaten. The'Whig party in nearly
all the Congressional Districts went info 'the fight so
•\^eak and enfeebled'by past flagellations, that they
were scarcely able to stagger up to the polls; whfle:
the masses have been less afflicted with', the notion
that the disorders of the world awaited their correct-
ing hands, and more bent upon the setting of tobacco
plants and the'soedihg of corn hills, than we have
ever seen them in the bonny month of May.
' The troth is, we, the people, have been done to

death with elections.- To the polls!—to the polls-
rally Whigs l-rcome up Democrats l-j-Friends of
DICK!—Friends of-Ton!—Friends of HARRY 1 to arms!
to arms!.to arms!-^-What month in the year has not
had to hear—(and to echo, aias)Wtheso detestable
halloos—these hackneyed slogans of partizan warfare,
invented and contrived for" the benefit of selfish .and,
rascally- politicians, who never did or will care a
straw for any living thing besides themselves. How-
flat and odious have they got to be. How doth our
souls grow sick and'turn wearily away from the pa-
per, when called on to befoul our pens once more
with them. These are our own sensations—what
must be those of'the long suffering population _at
whom sucli exclamations have been launched contin-
ually since Lord knows when?' Certain, it is, that
constant use has at last robbed these conjurations of

'their power. Our serpentine "Bumpkins ;hearkemiot
to the fugles of their charmers, blow'they ever so
loudly and so wisely. To the most appalling cries,
they answer with a snore. -They hear the most dread-
ful and sublime prophecies without so much as a- mo-
mentary interruption to their bacon-chawing; and
when one begins a patriotic appeal alaont banner,
blood,-serried-ranks, trumpets, old guard, gallant
champions and peerless statesmen—:why,the wretches,
if they listen at "all,, absolutely begin to grin.

The truth is, the people of Virginia have been done
to death with politics. For the last five years no sea-
son has been exempt from this ubiquitous plague.—
Eelections—elections-selections! 'In. summer and
winter, in heat and in cold, in moist and in dry, this
people has been- ordered and; re-ordered to turn out
and go to the polls. Election of Judges, election of
Senators, and delegates,-and; Constables, and Presi-
dents, and Magistrates, and ;Night-Watchnieh, and
Surveyors, and Congressmen—there has been no end
to theni. 'The extra sessions of the Legislature and
double Reform Conventions, between them, have"
drained the pockets of the people, exhausted their
practice and wholy taken their time for years.; The
public mind has become utterly sick of politics, and
looks forward to a respite of two years ;with as much
happiness as Ixiox ever did to nap.uponhis wheel.—
Nothing but some great occasion will ever bring out
the full vote of Virginia .again.

ST. LOUIS BEHOVED TO THE COUNTEY.

Much apprehension has long been felt in St Louis
that the action, of the waters uf the Missouri, where
they enter the Mississippi above that city, will even-
tually wear away the Illinois shore to such an extent
as to force a new channel for'the great Father of Wa-
ters, and thus leave St. Louis some five or six miles
out in the country. 'The present flood, as usual, is
tearing away the bank, having washed off a mile and
a half of the telegraph line near. Alton, with all the
land on which the poles were planted.: The editor of
the Alton Courier says:

." As much abrasion of the Illinois! shore for the
next ten years, or even .five years,'as has been occur-
ring for a few years past, and the lakes and lowlands
above spoken of will lie reached. The Nilhum farm
is now nearly all swept away, and the old dwelling
house, which has already been movedioace or twice,
will soon have-to be removed further back or torn
down. Where we rode along in our conveyance-, on
the public road near this place, some three years ago,
is now 150 feet out in the stream of the! sweeping Mis-
sissippi."

•'">•: STEAMBOAT BA.CEHG •

udge JACOB BURNKTT, who died in. Cincinnati
on Tuesday, emigrated from New Jersey to that city
in 1796, when it contained only fifteen or twenty log
•houses. He was a. member of the first Territorial Le-
gislature of Ohio, for ten years a Judge of its Supreme
Court, and at one time a United States Senator. •

JUDGE RICHARD JARKER, — This Gentleman presir
(led at the late Term of bur .May Circuit Court, ia
plate of Judge' Kenney, with whom he had exchanged
Circuits.

We take pleasure in saying that Judge Parker gave,
we^bclieye, universal satisfaction to the Bar, to the
officers of the Court and to the people,. He is
arable-arid interesting as a gentleman, dignified and,
able as a1 Judge ; and upon .thd whole we ean con-
gratulate the people of his Judicial Circuit upon the ex-
cellent choice they have made in the person of Rich-
ard Parker. — Rocldngliam Register.

•:1 .'. .On Thursday of last week, Judge PARKER gave
big opinion on the application of .Messrs. W. B. Yan-:
cey and others, for a rule: against the Rockingham

"Turnpike Co., to show cause why the Company should
not be proceeded against by a writ of quo warranto,
fora seizure of the- franchisemcnt of the Company
by the State, T-he cose excited considerable interest^
and there was quite an array of learned Counsel- on
both sides. For the company, Messrs. Micbie, Stuart'
Fultz & Shnnds,and for the applicants Messrs. Bald-
win, Allen, Strayer, Bryan, Wobdson & Harris. . The
Judge refused the application for the rule. The

' ground on which the application was based was, that
the Directory, by requiring contractors .to take a cer-
tain per centage 'of their contracts for work in the
stock of the Company, practised a fraud on the Stale
and sold the stock at less' than ,its par value. The
Judge, we are informed, decided thrit in cases of this
sort the State must be-a party, as the whole Stnte is
interested. We sincerely hope that the troubles of
this Company are over, and that -the road will soon
be completed. The cases against delinquent subscri-
bers were also decided in foyor of,the Company.

Register.

... .When a man goes reluctantly to his wcrVi he
is not fit to be erap^-ed, nor is he good for any thing
unless his menial as well as pfajsical. powers aie be-
stowed upon whatever he under takes to do,

A letter from New Orleans, under date,of 18th in-
stant, thus refers to the fearful extent to which steam-
boat racing is pushed on thcMississippi. The writer,
a respectable gentleman, estimates thej aggregate bets
made on the result of the nvcc.betwccn the two steam-
ers named, at half a million of dollars !—and lest the
money at slake and all the other exciting influences
might not be sufficient to push the contending boats
to their utmost speed, the tar alluded to was the agent,
used without-stint, to give the highest intensity to
the boiler fires. We know, through-later advices,
that the race was run without any loss of life. The
risks to the passengers, however, must have been
great, and while; in this instance, they have escaped
.without harm, we trust tliat the exemption will not
be taken as a; warrant for Jthe repetition of so dange1

rous a contest:
11 Everything is going on smoothly. The only ex-

citement in town at present is the great steamboat
race ugainst time, in which, to confess the truth,I am
very much interested.- So "-far, the "Shotwell's" time
is better than thajt of the "Eclipse." We hear of them
every few hours from every station on the river where
there is a telegraph. I understand the 'Eclipse' took
no freight but wood and one hundred barrels of tar.—
The 'Shotwell' had the same quantity of combustibles,

•but not so many passengers—the former having two
hundred. The reason of-; the race is that the season
is just commencing, and the fastest boat gets the pas-
sengers. 'The people will lay over three or four days •
to go up to Louisville a few hours quicker, and run
the risk of being blown up. I went down to the
Levee to sec the Shotwell off. There must have been
ten thousand persons at the different boats for the
same purpose. The departure was something of a
sight; a gun fired for her to get out into the stream,
another to start, and when she had gone, still another
to time her by. At the report of the last gun it was
really amusing to see the people taking out their
watches and betting furiously. It is said tliat there is
not less than lialfa million pending on this risk of hu-
man life.

MARRIAGE SCENE IN INDIA.—Bayard Taylor writes
from Bombay as follows: :

Last night, on my way home from the Botanic
Garden, I met a magnificent marriage procession in
the streets of the .native town. First came a very
large number of beautiful children, in open carriages,
the pearls and spangles On their dresses glittering in
the light of torches, which were borne upon long poles,
a'fid waved in riotous jubilee to sounds of music. Be-
hind them were hoys in jewelled robes on horseback,
with servants holding golden fringed umbrellas above
their heads. The music--—a piercing medley of fifes,
drums and lutes—came rnext, and the bridegroom
mounted on a white horSe. He was a .man of about
twenty, clad in splendid' robes of white silk, all em-
broidered with gold. His turban gleamed with pearls,
and his cheeks and forehead were covered with gold
leaf. He was a living El Dorado, but sat so grave,
and motionless on his horse, looking straight before
him, that he might'liave; been taken for a bedizzened
statue. A servant holdings, silver screen, resembling
a fan, walked on each side of him, and behind him
came the dowery borne «u men's heads. It was con-
tained in twenty or thirty houses, arranged so as to
form a quadrangle, with! a temple in the centre of all.

SPLENDID CATTLE.—Ailot of cattle passed our office
yesterday on their way to the World's Fair in New
York, which has probably never been equalled in the
United States. They numbered fifty head, and their
average weight, as we understand, was 1.900 and 2,000
pounds! They were sold by Isaac Shelby & Sou to
J. W. Taylor, of Ndw York, and are destined as above
stated. -Kentucky can well risk her reputation, as
the finest stocking country in the world, upon tiiis
lot of cattle.—Lexington (Ky.) Observer.

SIXGULAR 'AXD PAIXFUL CASE.—Near" Millerstown
on the 13th(inst, Dr. S. E. Ball cxtrjtcied from the

" right ear of Mr. Joseph Gelbach, tuo hvndred live
maggots. It seems that a fly or bug entered the drum
of his ear, when he immediately started to the phy-
sician, but before he reached him the insect hud
left its tenement This occurred tjvodiiys previous
'to the extraction, in which .time the patient suffered
intense pain. It is supposed by the physician, that
the insect had deposited its eggs during the short.time
it was in the ear.—Gettysburg (Pa.) Scntiijel.

A MAN IN DisGtnsE.-^Last summer iv (reputed) fe-
male was. going the round, instructing ladies in the
'art of cutting dresses, &ix, hailing1 from the North, we
believe," AVe understand that this person recently died
in one .of the upper counties, when the discovery was
made that the cutter of ladies' garments was a man
in disguise—one who had donned the petticoats for
some unexplained reason; and passed for a female
until after death.—-Fredencksbvrs- Herald.

UXITED STATES. STEAJIEU WATER Wn$H.—-A letter,
it is said, has been'received by a gentleman in Balti-
more, from an officer on; board the U.S.steamer Water-
Witcn stating their arrival at Pernambuco on the
13th of April, after having, stoppeid at. five different
•ports since leaving the United States—their engine

Thaving given them but little trouble. ' Officers and
crew' all wclL She expected to leave on the 16th for.
Rio. . : . , '

COL. BENTON ON THE FKDEJ?AL APPOINTMENTS FOR
Missocu!.—Col. Bentpn, in a late letter to the citizens
of Springfield, Missouri, speaks in the strongest terms
of condemnation -of some, of President Pierce's ap-
pointments for that State, " The Prcsidenl,'Mie says,
." was deceived by false! representations, to give offices
to scamps, whose legs were never seen crossed under
a gentleman's table—who were the scum'and dregs
of all parties—who were fugitives;from routed fields,
or. deserters from pledges given to the people, when
they obtained these appointments."

" ESCAPE, OF ANOTHER OF THE IRISH PATRIOTS.—The
Catholic Mirror has received information that " Patr
rick O'Donohuc, anothor of the Irish exiles, has es-(
.caped from Van Dieman's Land, and from the clutch-
es of Governor Denison and theEn'glish Government!
It is thought he left in one of the American .ships tra^

-ding to Australia, and will arrive in onoof the Amer^
ic'aa ports on the Atlantic side in the.cpurse-of a short
.time?. Tho Mirror, which says thu'Dews is from, a
good source, adds that it is in ppssesesibu of very im-
portant information on this .subject, but refrains from
publishing it at. present, or jriving themame of the
place from whence it derirect the news,

JOAQTOI, T3E NOTED MEXICAN BOBBEB

'The San Francisco Herald give* a romantic account
of Joaquin, the Mexican robberv He recently stopped

:.bn the Salinas Plainsj and-the owner of the house ask-
ing .him, m the course of the"«onversation, if he had
heard of Joaquin, the person addressed, pnt his hand
to his heart, and with grave politeness and penetrat-
ing glancej..replied—\

"Sir, 1 am that Joaquin, and no man takes me alive,
or comes within one hundred yards of me, with these
good weapons."

.' Without any further ceremony, and perfectly nn-
excited, the robber ^entou to relate the reason ofhis
conduct .in his, late career. He said that becoming
disgusted with the frequency of Mexican revolutions,
he had come to California to end his days in peace,
as an American citizen, but that he had been oppress^
ed, robbed, and persecuted by the Americans in the
Placers^ had lost SiOjOOO,-been driven from a piece
of land, which he was working witU an American
'companion; had been insulted and grossly maltreat-
ed without justice;-had been flogged—and he was
determined to be revenged for his wrongs, four-fold.
He had robbed many, killed many, and more should
suffer in the. same wayv or else he would die in the
struggle. He appeared then: to grow very serious,
and become excited, -but subsequently added, that,
hearing- a large reward was offered for -his-head or
his living body, he rode into Stockton, disguised,
walked leisurely, around,, with his scrape thrown over
his shoulders, reading the different hand-bills posted
up aboutHo wn. Corning to one of these, in a public
thoroughfare, where $5,000- was" offered for hiSjCap-
ture, he wrote in pencil underneath: "I will give$10,-
000 myself—Joaquin"—and leisurely rode out of the
town. . - • . ; . - . - . ' •.-• . . -

EMIGEATION TO T.TRTTRTA,

j The past year has been signalized by a remarkable
increase to the number of emigrants actually sent to
Liberia, as well as in the increase and diffusion among
the colored population off a willingness to emigrate^
This is a gratifying indication of a change-in the
prospects of Africa;} colonization, and it is greatly to
be" wished that thik favorable disposition should be
encouraged, and that nothing should occur to check
either the.emigration or the desire for it. For many
3-ears this important enterprise was suffered to drag
along very discouragingly, but few emigrants being
sent, and few offering. Yet, in-spite of all drawbacks
notwithstanding the paucity of funds, the widely dif-
fused prejudice entertained by the blacks against co-
lonization, and the*' unrelenting hostility of a large
class of our own leducated citizens, the colony has
prospered, its population increased, and enlightened
and wisely conducted republican government 'has
been established, ^cognized formally, by several im-
portant European powers, who are about sending di-
plomatic agents thither; the republican sway has
been extended to include the whole slave coast, the
native tribes havip been brought to subjection, the
foundation of a navy established, and the agricultu-
ral and commercial resources of the country liberally
stimulated. But, [better than all this, the unwilling-
ness of the Ameritan free colored people to emigrate
is beginning to give way, and the sympathies and
feelings of a largg portion of the community are^ en-
listed for the cause. Thus, at present, all things favor
colonization, and! if the requisite funds can be pro-
cured,'a very great amount of progress;in the work,
may be speedily effected. To this end let those who
have means contribute.

THEJPACIFIC EAILEOAD.

This wonderful'enterprise is, after years of discus-
sion and effort, at lost to have, a preliminary com-
mencement Two of the Government parties for the
survey, of routes for this road, will be headed respec-
tively-by Lieutenants Whipple and Williamson.—
They will explore the most Southern route, Lieuten-
ant Whipple commencing on the Atlantic side, and
Lieutenant Williamson on the Pacific side. The lat-
ter officer has sclpcted Dr. Herman, of Philadelphia,
as.physician andjnaturalist of his party, and Profes-
sor Mather, of Ohio, as Geologist. Another party
undcr Captain Gimnison will examine the practica-
bility of the passes through the Rocky Mountains, in
the latitude of 37° 37'and:38°.

Their reports, will, in all probability, be presented-
to Congress at suqli a period during, the next sessiori.os
to admit of definite action umong them. In some five
years ironi this tune, we may pretty certainly calcu-
late, to go'to California by railroad, in a few days.

i;. -,' . i [ Gcrmantoitm, Telegraph.

BOUHIY LAUD CLAIMS.

It appears that! a large number of widows whose
second husbands having died, suppose their claims to
bounty land on iaccount of the services of their first
husbands- are still valid. This supposition, it will be
seen .by the following, is an error':

PEXSION OFFICE, WASAIXGTON, . 7
May 25,' 1853. )

B3' a recent decision of this office widows are not
entitled, who have married since the death of the hus-
band for whose services she claims land'bounty, ex-
cept those widows whose husbands were killed in bat-
tle. . ' . Vcsy respectfully, _ . ; S. COLE, .

" . ' " " For Commissioni

BALTIMORE, -May 24.
The large flour and produce warehouse of Jesse

Meddart, Esq., oh the corner of Howard and Pratt
streets, was destroyed by fire to-night Between tin ee
and" four thousand barrels of flour were consumed. —
the loss is very heavy. - •

MURDER AND ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. — A man nan ed
Robert. A. Hawk'e a messenger in the Post Office De-
pa'rtmen', cut his wife's throat in Washington cit •
Saturday night, jand then attempted to cut his own.
The poor womaii survived only 20 minutes— long
enough, however to prevent her husband from kil-
ling himself, by jknocking the razor out of his hand
whilst in the act'of cutting his own throat For some
time past Faw.ce had been gloomy an I melan- hoi •
a d was unquestionably insane when he committed
the deed. " Man's inhumanity to. man," he alleges as.
the cause which; ndu;ed him to kill his -wile 'and at-
tempt his own life, '

IMPORT AST RAILROAD MOVEMENT.' — Robert Mills, Esq.
engineer and: architect, in a" card published in the
Union, imitates; that an improved railroad engine
has been -perfected by him, that will be capable 'of
running a mile 'a minute for any distance and that
he has nearly accomplished an approvement, in the
construction of .railroads, by means of which this rate
of speed may be made safely. He anticipates, from
his improvements, the ability to cross the continent,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, in as man}' minutes
as there are miles of distance. His improved road, he
states, combines safety of ^ travel with economy of con-
struction.

'-• />• -The New York Aldermerf have got into fresh
trouble.. They lately gave to Messrs.' Rnss'& Reid a
contract'for paving the whole extent of the Bowery
with the Russ paving, at a cost of six hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, .when olher persons offered to
do the work forthreehundred'and fifty. thousand dol-
lars equally as ; \relL The Supreme Court, on the
same .principle established in the railroad cases, grant-
ed an injunction oh, the council, restraining them from
coinpleting'the contract, and the Mayor was notified
of the fact In the face of this they immediately di-
rected the completion of the contract, thus incurring
the penalty of Imprisonment for contempt of court

---- Several severe cases of cholera morbus have
occurred" at Wheeling within a few days, from eating
rhubarb pies. ,".

... .An amount of Eleven dollars was contributed
by the voters at the New Market precinct, on last
Thursday, to the 'Washington National Monument
fund.

. . . .A large 'delegation from .different portions of
the State, has' been appointed to the Memphis Con-
vention by the Mayor of Richmond.

. ... .At an election for Judges in the city of New
Orleans. on the 16th instant, the first tinder the new
Constitution, the nominees of the Democratic party
were elected in; the six districts.

. .... At the May Term of the' County Court of-Page,
the Court, refused to grant license to merchants for
the sale of ardent spirits. The question was decided
by a vote of six to five.

. > .. The present scarcity and consequent high price
of cattle is attributed to the numerous heads that are
being driven over the plains to California. A recent
statement show, that from one county in Missouri;
8j900 head of cattle Were about to be started for Ore-
gon and California. There is no doubt, however,
that speculators; have also taken advantage of the
scarcity to raise the price to an exorbitant rate,

... ."Trput Fishing, in the Glades of Allcgany coun-
ty, is.beginning'to attract the attention of the anglers
of the city of Baltimore. The Miner's Journal informs
us that a party 6f gentlemen from Baltimore paid a
flying visit to ; the Falls of Yongh, on Monday last,
and secured abundant supplies of that delicious fish,
caught one da^ to he served up the next morning for
breakfast in the city—a distance of only 240 miles.
Space is completely annihilated now-a-days.

... ."Last winter was the hardest, ever known in"
Oregon. -Crows-and chickens were frozen to death j
10,000 cattle dicd'for want of food.

....Why should potatoes grow^better than any
other vegetable? Because they have got eyes to see
what they are doing.

.'.'. .Mr. Jacob Roycrrliving on the farm of H.'Rei-
gnrl, Esq., in Huston.- township, Blair county, has a
cowlhat hashed eight calveg within the'lust two
years—all living but one. . ' •

'•... .A serious fire occurred at Rockland, Maine,-
on the 22d inst The total loss is'set dow^n at $150,-
000, on which there was an insurance of §60,000,

... .The Mbrmons of Utah are about to cultivate
oysters, crabs, atid lobsters .in the salt lake:- If the
water should; prove too salt, they design to construct
sluices to let ipff the salt water and let in the fresh.

- It is estimated that within the last six years,
there has been an addition to . the currency of the
world, in the; gold of California and Australia, to the
amount of $250,000,000. The process of digging still
goes on, and ;lhe prospect is that it will bo continued
with successor many;years to come.

A man wilh.knowled£e, butwithout energy-is
a'bouse furnished but-nqt- inhabited; a-man with eu-
er<ry but no knowledge, a'house dwelt in.but unfurn-
ished,

The Ge'neral Synod of the Lutheran Church itt the
United States assembled in this place on Saturday
morning last, according to the adjournment in the •
city of ebarlestony S. 0% three years ago; The Rev.
Dr. SCHMDOKER, the presiding officer of tSfe last Synod
took the. Chair, and the Rev. Mr. DEIIH. filled the Seo
retary's;placc. The Synod, was permanently organ-
ized in the afternoon, .by the election of the'Rev; Dr.
Bic-HMAN, .of Charleston, S. C., as President, the Rev.
C. A; HAY, of Penn., Secretary, J. D. MAKTIN, of Ohio,
Assistant Secretary, andP.S. MICKLEO, of Pennsyl-
vania,' Treasurer. No other business of importance
was done on that day. Previous to the morning ad-
journment, the Church Extension Society, formed in
Frederick,' Md., and 'proposing to raise-"$50,000 as a
building fund, held a meeting, over which the Rev.
Dr, MORRIS, of Baltimore presided. ' '

On-.Jfonday, there were several interesting discus-
sions on matters connected" with rthe welfare of the
Churchu Reports from the district Synods" were re-
ceived, and. other important 'documents were presen-
ted and received. The district Synods of Western
'Pennsylvania, Northern Illinois-and Texas were taken
into connection, according to applications made to
'that effect

Tuesday, the discussion upon the application for
a connection of the Synod of India with the General
Synod^ was terminated by the expression of a readi-
ness U> receive tha.t Synod into connection-whenever
its delegates, should present themselves. The discus-
sion on the expression of the liturgy drew out expres-
sions of opinion from several leading clergymen of the
Church, but there was no decisive action in refer-
ence to the question*

Theimeeting'of the foreign Missionary Society was
held on Holiday evening. A number of addresses
were delivered, and a fine collection afterwards taken
up. The Home Missionary. Society met on Tuesday
night, I and, after the delivery of the addresses, the
splendid sum of $1000 was raised.by contibntions for
life memberships, in addition to which there was sup-
posed about $100 in the boxes. Much-of this success
was owing to the ability with which the Rev. Dr.
KURTZ conducted this'practical part of the proceed-
ings.-;- Winchester Republican.

ITEMS EBOM TTTE CENSUS.

! Many items of interest may .be gathered from the
tables accompanying the Report of the; Superinten-
dent of the Ceasus.for 1850, from which we make the
following condensed statements, for' the benefit of
thosejinto whose hands the Report may not come.—
It is estimated that 2,210,828'of the present population
of the United States are foreigners. Their nativity is
set dftwnas follows:—Natives of Ireland, 961,719; of
Germany, 573,225; of England, 278,675; British
America, 147,700; of Scotland, 70J550; of France,
54,069; of Wales, 19,868; of all other countries,
95,022.

The number .of deaf and dumb whites, of both sexes,
is estimated at 9,085; colored deaf and dumb,.includ-
ing slaves and free persons, 632.

The number of white blind persons is put down at
7.991; colored, 1,695.

TLjere are 14,156 insane white persons, and 612
colpred persons of the same unfortunate class. And
the idiots are, 14,230 whites, and 1,476 colored. -

The total number of paupers who received support
within the year ending June 1, 1850, is estimated at
334.972, at an annual cost of $2,954,806; 67,434 be-
ing iatives, and 68,538 being foreigners.

About 27,000 were convicted of crime within the
year above named, of whom 13,000 were native and
14,000 foreign born.

The total value of church property ia the United
States is put do.wn at §86,416.637.' There is one
church for every 557 free inhabitants, or for every 646
of the entire population. The denominaiion having
the largest number of churches, are, Baptist, 8,791:
Congregational, 1,674; Episcopal, 1,422; Lutheran
1,208; Methodist, 12,467; Presbyterian, 4,584; Ro-
mad Catholic, 1,112. The total number of churches,
including all other denominations, is 36,011. In souit
cases, the Lutheran aud Reformed denominations hold

•churches in conjunction.
The Improved lands in all the States and Territo-

ries} is estimated at 118,459,022. ThejSiate of New
York has of these'12,408,968; Kentucky 11.3US,270;

' Virginia 10,360,135; Ohio, 9,851.493; 1'eaii.sylviuiia
' 8,6'ife.tJlU; Georgia 0,378,479, and so ou. in projiortiun
to the territory of the Suites.

TJlie value of butter exported, in 1850, is estimated
at |1,124,652.

" me wheat crop of 1840 is reckoned-at 100,50.'V^!9
bushels; corn, 592,326.612 Imshela; rye. 14.lH8.Uo7
bushels; oats. 14t>,678,8'79. The rice crop is set down
at 2J15;312,710 pounds. The crop cf tobacco was !!;'.',-
7521646 pounds, showing a decrease in its culture as
compared with the census of 1840, of 19,410,073 His.
The average annual yield of cotton is 2,27U,OUp bak-s.
There were 247.j8!,(JOO-poun<ls of cane sugar madedn
thejUnited States, besides 9.700,606 gallons of moUis-
scs; maple sugar, 34,240,886 pounds: making ;i total
of '281,830,886 pounds tor the year 1849; showing ;ui
increase in ten years, of 120,730.077 pounds.

(j)n the first day of January, 1853. there were 13,-
2C6 miles of railroad in operation in the Uuiti-d
States, and 12,681 miles in progress. Of completed
rotids, New York has 2.123 miles; Massachusetts.
l.lfiO; Pennsylvania. 1.244; Ohio, 1,385; .Maine, 3D4;
NeLv Hampshire, 500; Vermont, 427; Rhode Island,
50p Connecticut, 527; New Jersey, 254; Delaware,
16j Maryland, 521; Virginia, G24; North Caroluni,
2SO; South Carolina, 599 j Georgia. 857: Florida. 2:-!:
Alabama,236; Mississippi,95: Louisiana. 63; Texas.
321 Tennessee, 185 : Kentucky. 94; Indiana. 755':
Michigan, 427; Illinois, 290; Wisconsin, 50. There
ari almost an eqnal mini! e'r of miles unfinished in
these States. The cost of the completed roads in tliii
United States is$:i72,770.ooo. There are 10,7"»."> miles
of itelegraplf in '.operation in the United fcmtcs, re-
quiring 23,381 niiles of wire.—-,Tenili Legion.

GOLD HI TEXAS..

Late advices from Texas giv&some farther accoun s
of |the-alleged gold discoveries in that country. A
letter from Hamilton's Valley states that the writer
was engaged at work digging gold in a neighbor-
hcjod where there are about three hundred persons.
Wno. were averaging from five to Six dollars per day-

.The Austin Gazette has the following upon the sub-
ject:—

A'considerable excitement is now prevailing through-
out Western Texas on the subject of the gold disco-
vdriesih our neighborhood; and we have had seve-
ral letters, and observe notices ia our exchanges, ask-
ing information on the subject. That there is gold,
and in great quantities, on the tributaries of the Co-
lorado, a short distance above this city, we can no
longer entertain a.doubt, for some specimens shown
us are of the most beautiful character. We under-
stand, upon good authority, that one specimen has
been found with twenty-four dollars worth of gold.
Tbis report we. have no hesitation in crediting, as it
was brought by a gentleman of undoubted veracity.
The number of persons now at the mines is very con-
sijderabie, set down by reports at from 200 to 500,
most of whom are greatly encouraged by their suc-
cess. Persons are flocking in to the mining district
from all parts of the country, and we shall not be
surprised to hear soon of discoveries equaling in im-
picirtanee the golden stories of California. It is but
justice to state that the highly favorable account here
given, -is very flatly contradicted by others. The
Victoria Advocate is of opinion that there is " more
humbug and speculation than gold in these stories,"
and advises the public to wait for further develop-
ments, before quitting; their regular pursuits to em-
bark in gold hunting. ,

AFFECTING SCEHE.

i The Louisville Times alluding to a late concert
given in that city, gives the following account of
a scene which must have been affecting to all feel-
ing hearts present-:
iln the song of ."Home," the memories of the fair
chanteuse were carried back to her fatherland, and
becoming too strong for restraint, her emotion was
first audible in the soft sigh thatstole along with the
music, then trembled in her voice, and when in tones
that went to the inmost heart, thrillingly and implor-
ingly she warbled

.j " The bird singing gaily that came at my call—.

.!. Give me these, with the ."
[ She could go no further, and left the audience

abruptly to hide the outburst of feeling over which
she had lost controL • M'lle Lehmann made an ef-
fort to regain the mastery of'her conflicting emo-
tions, and afterwards sung a sweet little ballad, but
the effort was visible, and the wail of sadness ran
through the lively air, like a shadow in a quiver of
glittering sunbeams. .

i LITKRATUKE.—Here is a sentence as clear as mud
taken from the Spiritual Harbinger one of the trap-
ping" papers,,and must be edifying to the reader;—
1 "Then shall Creator in Effulgence above the divine
snrapbial, into the dome of the disclosure in one com-
prehensive revolting galaxy of supreme created Beau-
titudes."
j On this paragraph, the Cayuga Chief, the editor of
which has a spice of wit for the droll, holds forth as
follows,' imitating, it will be .seen, the sublimity of
the Harbinger's style:
: " Then shall' blockheads, in the Jackassical dome
of diselosive Proceedure, above the all-filed great
leather fungus of Peter Nipninygo, the Gooseberry
iGrinder, rise into the dome disclosive until co-exten-
sive and conglomerated lumuxes in one comprehen-
sive mux shall assimilate into nothing, and revolve
like a hob-tailed pussy-cat after the space where^the
jtailwas! Can the Harbinger understand our spir-
jitual manifestations?"

FORTUNATE RECKLESSNESS.—About five o'clock on
iMonday afternoon the railroad bridge which crosses
:the Salmon Falls river caught fire, and" according to'
;the Boston Common wealth, while the flames were prc-
jgressing with frightful rapidity, the -evening passen-
Iger train approached at'the rate of about 20milcsper
ihonr, when the engineer, finding his train under too
jgreat headway to stop short of the bridge, put on
steam, aud rim across, fortunately without any fatal

i result- After reaching the opposite side of the struc-
iture he stopped, and the -passengers .went back aud'
' assisted inputting out the fire. _

BASKING CAPITAL or MASSACHUSETTS.—The present
bank capital of the State is, in Boston $2 $,660,000;
out of Boston, $18,610,500; total, 43,270,500. The
amount already added this session is $8,100,000;
looking $54,470,500;. and there are bills before ^he-
Legislature to further increase the capital $470,000.

CODKTEHFEIT NOTES.—The Alexandria Gazette says:
"Two twenty dollar counterfeit notes we're passed in
this place on Saturday last. The following is a de-
scription of the note:" Farmers' and Planters' Bank

i Baltimore, payable to J. Reese or bearer, Baltimore,
twenty dollars; J. B. Rutter, Cashier; Win. A. May-
hew, President

.. ..The voters of Richmond city, by a majority, of
407, have decided in favor of a subscription, of $200,-
000 to the Central Railroad.

The California papers contain advices from Ho--
bart Town to the 25th of February. The gold fe-
ver at Sydney was more exciting than ever, and
far exceeding that of. 1349 in California. It was
impossible to hire men'to work at the most exor-
bitant rates oa board vessels at anchor in the har-
bor, or to ship sailors for the' Toy age, all being
earned away with the prcdigious accounts from
the mines.

The Victoria mines have yielded, np to the end
of last year, four millions and ninety thousand ounces
of gold, equal to £19,373,000. The Meftourne Argus
says:

'; Within the lost few days three nnporaleUed mass-
es of gold have teen brought to light—such as per-
liaps the world hasSievcr seen before. They were
found in a spot.never much frequented hitherto, and
there are reports of numerous smaller lumps having
been.found in the same locality. The largest of these
three great, lumps weighs a hundred and thirty-four
pounds and a half, of which upwards of a hundred
and twenty pounds' are pure gold. The other two
lumps weigh-93 Ibs. 2 oz. 5 dwt, and 83 Ibi 9 oz. 5
dwt, respectively, only'a very small proportion being
quartz. They are-to be taken to England for exhi-
bition."
^ Capitalists are beginning to suffer from a plethora
of wealth, arising solely out of the mineral treasures
found in the colony during the past year.

Americans are living on terms of amity with the
most rabid Britishers, .and we have an account of a
meeting at which one of our countrymen acted as Se-
cretary. It was a meeting of indignation against the
government on account of outrages practiced by some
of the cont3ables,"and by a meddling license commis-
sioner. The meeting was large, spirited, and mani-
fested much independence in its resolves. The go-
vernment restrictions and police oyerminers was Very
strict No liquor wasr allowed to be sold in the
mines.

At Sydney flour had advanced to £23 a ton.
^ i • i •

SEVOLTJTIOK IS CHIHA.

The latest foreign advices. state that a revolution
is pressing in the Chinese Empire, and that the city
of Nankin—the third in point of size—has fallen into
the hands of the rebels. The rebel army is comman-
ded by the new aspirant to the throne belonging to
the old dynasty, which was overthrown by the prede-
cessors of the present Tartar sovereign. Nankin was
the capitol under the old Jine of Emperors, and was
then a place of greater size and splendor than it is at
present. In the event of the success of the revolution-
ists, it will again become the seat of government—
The very fact that a city of so much importance-,
should fall into' the .hands of the revolutionists,

•indicates the strength of the "movement, as well, wa
should say, as the very brittle tenure by which'the
present Emperor holds the sceptre. The accounts so. v
he has made a general caH upon his people " for help f
but the Celestials having of late years become some-
what modernized, may desire a change, with "all the
world and the rest of mankind.' and Inay wia'.i to try
how a new ruler—a full-blooded Chinese, of the an-
cient regime—will work again.-

The next news from that far off country win be
very important

> EASTER BAT.

Here is the manner in which Easter Day is de-
cided for each-yeur: .The tradition goes that the
resurrection of o'ur Lord took place a little after the
Vernal Equinox And followed a full moon. Now, as
it is thought that the equinox comes annually the
21st of March, the day. aftev the equinox when a fall
moon occurs is observed, and Easter is fixed at the
Sunday which succeeds this day. It follows that
Easter cannot arrive sooner than the 22d of March,
for the earliest date for the full moon of March is the
21st It' it fell on the 20th, it would no longer be the-
piischal moon or of the equinox. From rtie same date _ ,
the latest possilile for the celebration of Easter is the
25th of April. In thiscase it would he necessary that
the full inuoh sifter the ecjuhiox should fall on a Sun-

"~day. April ISth. ui:d the li-slival wonldjrtke place the
.Sunilay aitrr—that is, the 2">th. The fete of Easter
has been cc-leLnitcd the 22d of March .in 1598, 16B3V
1761, and l!jIS,:iuJ \\itl be hi 2235; celebrated April
2.1th, in liWi;, 17J14. ami will be in 1SSG, 1043, 2o38r
•2130, ie. From 2.2d March to 25th A| ril, the t\\o
..dates included, there are 35 diivs. Easter may thus
occupy thirty-live rtiftVrent places.

TRASSACTIOS'OF TUE ROTS s -HILDS.—A recent writer
gives some interesting paitic ilars npon this subject:

11 In twelve vrars H^out five hundred million dol-
lars were raised by the.himsc tor different ]>owers, hy
wny ot'lofin or subsidy, which were distributed in
nearly the fi>lk>\viugproportions:—For EiuM'and two
hundred millions': f--r Austria, fiftv millions; for
Pru-;su>.- for y millions; fi.r Fr.mce, cig'Uy million. ;
f n- Na; Us. iifty millions; for Russia, twenty-five'
iv.illicns; for several German c nrts, four millions ;
for Brn/.il, twelve million:?, e.vhisive of various other
Inrjre sums. " The remarkable success of the Roths-
i-liilil.*, Ri-t:iri£ nside'the great opportunities which
they' have i-njovcil from thvon-.lile circumstances, mav
be attributed to their strict :i(ihf-rrnce to two fi n "a-
mftital rraxims. The first i.f the.-e. in rrmipliat ce-
•wiili ihedyimr injunctions of t!ie founder of the house •
is the condnetinftaH thvirovcnitinps <>ntiiflv incom-
m m. Even-.proposition of magnitude made to on?
of them is siuaniued to t'ie dul i i t-rjitions of olj-—
Xo project is adopted unti l thus fully diseusised, and
it is then oxcvu ed by uni'e', efforts." A second prin-
ciple is. not to aim at exorbitant ] rofit=, to set defi-
nite limit* 11 every o|>crat!on and, so t'nr us human
prurience and foresight can do, to render it indcpen-
dcn' oaccMi.-ntaI influences. In t ire*mi i asliesone
of the iiuiin'sct-i'ets of their strength."

Ax ARTESUS WELI, FOR FRKBHRICK.—The Board of
Aldermen and Common Council of Frederick, Mary-
land, hare determined to adopt a plan suggested by
Mr. Saundcrs, the practical Engineer and Geologist,
who has surveyed the Mountain for the purpose of
fixing upon some pr Lit at which to s'nk an artesian
well, for the purpose, of obtaining a more bountiful sup-r
ply of water for the nse of the citizens of the town.—
The Citizen says:

Mr. Sa'unders is confident that, by boring to the
depth of 160 feet, an atlrtifional supply of from 21S to
252 gallons of water to the minute can be obtained.
lUe bore will be 18 inches in diameter, and the time
consumed in procuring the water will, be 60 days af-
ter its commencement, at an estimated cost of about
$1,500. The Vorkmen will commence operations hi
the course of a few weeks.

A RATTLESXAKE REVIVAL.—The Syracuse (N. Y.)
Star is accountable for the following:

.'• In the State of Ohio there resided a family con-
sisting of an old man by the name of Beaver and his
three sons, all of whom are hard "pets." who had of-
ten laughed to scorn-the advice and entreaties of a
pious thongh.very eccentric minister, who resided io
the same town. " It- happened one of the boys was
bitten by a rattlesnake, and was expected to die,
when the minister was sent for in great haste. On
his arrival he found the young man very penitent,
and anxious to be prayed with. The minister called
on the family, kneeled down and prayed in this wise:
a 0. Lord, we>thank thee for rattlesnakes; we thank
thee because a rattlesnake has bit Jim. "We pray
thee to send a rattlesnake to bite John; send one to
bite Bill; send one to .bite Sam; and, 0 Lord, send
the biggest kind of a rattlesnake to bite the old man,
for nothing but rattlesnakes will ever bring the Bea-
ver family to repentance."

CCBK FOR-TOOTHACHE.—We know nothing of the
safety or efljcacy of the following recipe fbrtootheche
which we find to be imputed to a practitioner ia an
Eastern paper:

" Gnm copal, when dissolved in chloroform, forms
an excellent compound for stuffing the holes of de-
cayed teeth. I have used it frequently, and the ben-
efits my patients have derived from it have been truly
astonishing. The application is simple and easy.' I
clean out the hole, and moisten a little piece of cotton
with the solution; I introduce this into the decayed
part, and in every instance, the relief has been almost
instantaneous; the chloroform removes the pain, and
the gum copal resists the action of the saliva; and,,
as the application is so agreeable, those who may la-
bor under this dreadful malady would do well to
make a trial of it."

COXSTITUTIOS OF SOUTH CABOLDJA.—There is a pro-
vision in the constitution of South Carolina which
prohibits the Governor from leaving the State daring
his term of office. Gov. Manning, of that State, has,
in consequence, been compelled to decline an invita-
tion to attend* the Memphis Convention.

... .The Earl of Ellesmcre visits New York as- royal
commissioner of England. The Hope collection of
jewelry—the finest in the world, not excepting even
the royal jewels of Spain—has been promised for the
industrial exhibition. The great Portuguese diamond,
valued at seven millions of dollars, will also be sent.

Two centuries ago a Httle body of London
merchants formed a company, with a capital of£20,-
000, to commence a trade with the East Indies. This
walthe beginning of the great East India Company,
whose annual revenue is now one hundred and twenty-
five millions of dollars, and whose territories contain
a hundred and twenty, millions of inhabitants. "Won-
derful asthis growth is, the eityoflfew York presents
on a small scale, a still more striking example of ra-
pid increase. Less than one hundred and fifty years,
iigo the population was less thajfcS.OOO; her shipping,
three brigs, four schooners and^twenty sloops; the
whole amount of tax levied was &J50, the whole pn>-
pern- owned by three hundred persons, and the an-
thoritk-s were offering rewards for the des
of wolvte which' then infested the place now cover i
with palaces.- The whole number of earn
employed in the city was twenty. Ab
time sixteen acres of land in the I
for one capon a year during;the seller's
one compare New York as it is and as i . -
drt-d and fiftv years flL'o, and even the I
Company's achievements dwindli
tUirs.

The Bridge to te built over : : ; ,"' '
the Potomac, by -Mr. Ryder, of U ; . : ; . ; - - ;- . "0 : :-
dry, will consist of three spar. :v : :; '
feet each, and will Be-tv - . :
completed early in the ensuing ai; :

The-Eastern papers .state. i '
been invented, but not yet ' ,
the entire pegging of a shoe, TJVJ
three rows of pegs, ia from v .

. The number of rows-make "•
and the work is pconouaCJ ;

work can be. A further noi •
this machine makes its cr
thus destroying" the "value f
for"making pegs i ;- . ••. . : :,s .
and profitable. '

<\



MEETING.

On Tuesday last there was a meeting of the Stock-
holders of the' Alexandria, Loudoun, and Hampshire
Railroad, in the town of Alexandria, and the follow-

. ing notice of the proceedings w& copy frofn the Alex-
andria Goretfe : ».-,'•• j

The Stockholders of the Alexandria: Lbudonn and
Hampshire Railrond Company, held, their first Meet
ing v^terday.atSarepta Hall., .The usualness
attending an organization was transacted, tnd ~ very
interesting discussion cf the policy and prospects 01
the Company took place, upon, a resolution in rela-
tion to the surveys for a route, which was finally laia
upon the table. « , , ',„;.:

Lewis McKenzie was unanimously elected pros
dent of die Company, and Jr.rfics Mcll h-™r; « .̂
doun; and George H.'Smoot ofAlesandna, Director.

-Braden, rfLondoon,

. THE WOMB'S .FAIR w NEW YoBf-The New York
Tribune of Thursday says';

The Architects of the Crystal Palace have reported
in writino- to the Directors that the building will be
comr"e edso as to be ready for the reception of goods
£Te middle of June, and the Directors thereupon
fdcl confident that they will be enabled to open tlie
Exhibition between tlie Island the 15th ot July.—
This is later tlian we had hoped^ bnt it is about the
oeason when tuc summer travel thr.ongh our city is
fullest, and there will be no lack of visitors for months.
Tlie charge for admission is fixed tot fifty cents.

TTTI

^HiKSs^s/r1"-ftS^Stisssffiffl^B
>d a committee to report to the next

nch changes therein as they deem expedi-
u

nThe annual meetings of the Company -were ordered
to be held in Alexandria, on the third Thursday m
October in' each .year. - -

HOGS AUD -WHISKEY.

The Cinchinati A Ua^ has the following'paragraph:

The largest distillery in the United States is atNew
Richmond, Ohio, on the river, about -twenty rales
above Cincinnati There are two distillericsm UK
town. At the larger there are now made 12a hDU
of whisker per day; at the other 80-that is, New
Richmond finishes' the *-orld 205; barrebof whis-

' day, or about 70.000 bar

.BALTIMORE MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDIKG MAY 27, 1S53.

* «.„, v,,., — spii'rr OF JEFFERSON BV si. DANKER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT; HOWARD STREET. .;

CATTLE —There were offered at th"e ecales on Mon-
day SCO head of Beeves, 400 of which were driven to
Eastern markets, 350 sold to city butchers and^O left
over unsold. Prices ranged from §3.7o a §0.31*
onThehoof, equal to7.5oS $ 10.37*net, and averag-

mHOGs'.—Are' very dull. We quote live Hogs at

^COFFEE'.—We note sales of about 6500 bags Rio at
9iFL96UR.-HowAiiD STREET FLOUR.-On Saturday
there were sales of 300 bbls. fresh ground at $4.62|.
On Monday there appeared to b* no animation m the
market the only transaction bcm- a sale of (00 bbls.

^ce brands at $4.024. The same dullness prevail-
on Tu^uay with further small sales of choice

lit «=;4 C'- Tlie steamer's accounts, received
Idav! UiQugb a little more favorable, caused
sand some 300 to 400 bbls^ fresh mound

day 7(W'bbk7.i'WCTB token^ 94.%^, and to-aayU7W
bbls. choice brands and fresh ffround
$4 62L aud 400 bbls. straight brands
markdt closes without animation. .̂

CITY Mii-Ls.-To-day there are buyers at $4.62,,
but holders of fresh ground are firm at 9.4.7o *»d re-
fuse to sell for less.

CORN MEAL.-Sales of Baltimore bbls. at ,,-;--
The inspections of Flour for, the week are : 15,219

barrels and 061 haU" barrels. Also, .340 bbls. Corn

CARRIAGES FOR SALE. I ̂ °^^^^^^^riLL be sold, at public sale; in Berryville on L K|,̂ w|i._Bath and Bathing-Tub
Monday, the 13th day of June nex^ T ESTABLISHMENT!!

- two second-hand iJAKUtiuiiii^o Am? i . . .EJK*-•..£»••"•* ^ « r n
and a lot of second-hand rriUE Machinery of this Establishment is in full opc-

J_ ration and the above mentioned -Wares are now
rolling- out with a rush.

\. TIN-WARE;
The assortment of Tin-Ware now on hand-is exten-

sive, and all orders from Merchants wiU receive
prompt attention and Wares be dehvered at then-
places of business without extra charge. . .

STOVES. ;
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for

burning'wood, is a strong and durable Stove, and will
Hour, wnicu u"= .™>u w~. j —-.- •- — t—.jj'Xsii. .11 fix...,.™,• .vwrinlrib*. dolivercd. set I :D

Iviveit \lso, Plaster and-Saw Mills; with House and
Garden. "The mills are. turned by a never-failing

StHav!n05 a deriVe to have my rnffla kentin credit and
;he public accommodated, no one nee J make apphca-
7™",;,,i.;« IJe be a .person of good morals and sober

. i i *j. _ C5*«.r.-.ik.?4.TT \tnll r»r» *"f»rimi-V*H 1(11" LIIC

FLOWING SPRINGS MILLS FORRENT.

T
His well-known Mill ..throughout the county for
Manufacturing flour and country grinding, the ;

Dcine-two pair of buna and one pair of country stones
wUhCElUha S. Snydor's patent (fress on them. Also,
his Daicnt Bplt, whicp enables the miller to make a
raneriorflbur, which has been tested by those who

™ "

OFFICE OF WUSCHESTEB
THE valuable MILL PROPERTY known as the

"Charlestown Mill," will be sold, at public sale,
on the 20th of June, 1853, if not sofd pnvately

the
tiou'uiilcss e e a .per .
andi correct habits, Security will be required for the

requirements. '

Pleasant Valley, Jefferson county,)
May 31, 1853— 3t . 5

mics prcvail-among'the hogs.
™ . P £ ffie last |ro yearl about 12,000 hogs have

at the two distilleries. These hogs are not a

aeau 4.u»a—*.u«^«..«— -- — - - - , . , iT.So"« Cav
The-business of tlie manufactory, at which Uus sav

v- goes on, amounted the last six months
: .A r Ji. yeai.'450 barrels of lard were

100,000 bushels o gran. s a
great rats as ever was California or Australia to gold
hMn-r men. The trade between Cincmnati and New
Snond supports a steamer, which makes daily;
trips down and back. The freight is mamly hog,
Inrwhiskev. -But a considerable busmess is dona
also, in flour, of which at the two distillenes there
are ground every day about looharrels.

A NEW VHEa.^— The London correspondent of the
X'aiional Intelligencer says:-A ̂ ^-^^^
erv has lately been made in France by 51 F.ibrc^ a
eidener of Avde, Tbe herb a-ilops. heretofore con-

the vield was stiJl more like wheat He went on =o« -
'

it and ot as poou qnann su , i . , . » = » • • •
Thu« he has proved that a .wild .and mischievouswecrt

:<-arbe edited into excellent wheat. We find this
in a foreign acrrieultural' journal. A our readers
must exercise their judgment as to the credit due
to the slatenient ^ .

MEIASCIIOLLV DEATH REsn.Tixc FROM

who died 011 tbe 1Mb, iiis'uint. it is s\

'ipj _WHEIT —We quote good to prune reds
aUOO a 105 cents; white it 105 a 112 cents.

XJORJf.—To-day we quote at 53 a 54 cts. for white,
anOA^.-W^'quotrMtrylandat37a40cents.

CLOVERSEED.—Sales this week at §7.50 a 7.75

PCMOL\SSES.-We quote New .Orleans 27 a30 cts.;
Cuba 20 a 22 cents, and Porto Rico 24 a 30 cents; •

BACON —We quote Sides at 8 a 8J cents, Should-
ers 'at 6'-a'6f cents, and Hams at 10 a l^cerits.
TfLRD.-We note sales of 500 kegs Western Lard

UWHISKEY..—We quote bbls. at 22* a 23 cents, and

" wbOK-Tubwaslied 36 a 40 cents, pulled 33 a 37|
cents, unwashed 25 a 27 cents. -

ALEXANDRIA MARKET.

• FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 27, 1853.

FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl.....
SUPERFINE FLOLR, per bbl..
WHEAT, (red) per bushel.

Do. (white)
RYE, per bushel.
CORN, (white)

Do. (yellow)
OATS, per bushel
CORN MEAL ........
-BUTTER, (roll).

Do. (firkin)...
B-VCON, (hoground)
LARD........
CLOVERSEED
TIMOTHY SEED...
PLAISTER, (retail).

BRICK FOR SALE.
rtVHE undersigned has now under way, rind will

5 i have readyKr use about the middle .of .July, a
Kiin of very superior BRICK, at the yard in Charles-

town; for sale on *f*o^ble^£%s; F<? r RPAGGMay 31; ISoS-^i . .,., CHARLES G. BKAOU.

OH YTES ! OH YES !
- M. ANSEL & CO.,*

EXCHANGE & LOTTERY
~The Greatest Prize Sellers in 1he United Slates,

GREAT and glorious hick in selling Prizes has at-
tended our Lucky Office within the last 60 .diys,

Prizes upon Prizes have been sold and promptly paid
at sight. .

Let all the world say what the-| can,
For selling Prizes, M. ANSEL. S Co. are the men.

' Among ihe counties which recefvedthe l a r s t
lUPrizes aslUonongalia. $8,000, Hump-hire « 13

Charlestown §2,000, Harpers-Ferry S .800'
chester §2,500*, Tredericfc §-5,250, Caroline ffi,,
Spottsylvania §4,000, King nndQncen !|3,700 Mad
Son §4,500, Rockbridge $3,115,Siienaucioah §2,500,
besides we sold many others too numerous to mention.

Look out for June, when.wc sell many more .prizes
and hope Old Virginia will get a good-share of them.

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
To be drawn on Saturday, June 4.

or oa. , an . pr
Stove will please forward their orders and they shall
have the pleasure of seeing one of the beststoves now in
nse.'in operation in their kitchens, and if the Stove dofts
not operate satisfactorily, it willTje taken away after
six days trial.and no grumbling, A good selection of
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
which will be- sold cheap. -

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Will be done in a thorough manner, atshort notice

and at prices that defy competition.
LIGHTNING RODS.

Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connec-
ters, Glass Insulators and' malable fastenings, will be
put up in.a durable manner at low prices.
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.

Durin°- the Summer months' may be found at this
Establishment a good assortment of Shower ^ths,
Bathin" Tuba, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tiibs,
&c., &c., which will be finished in the neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices.

JOB WORK. -
Job Work of every description, connected with the

Tin and Sheet Iron Tnisincss, will be done with neat-
ness and promptitude— in short this Establishment
shall b'e the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great JJa^ains will be P '

.JHtoS^^jE^^- 3 P. M-a

^sss^^^^g^and returning- leave Harpers-Ferry at 12S M.-on ar-
rival ofthe 'rrain-from-Baltimore. transact

Passengers may thus 'visit .Martmsburg, transact
busmess there and return the same day. „ •

By order: J-' GH> .HEIST,
April '26. 1353. • Agent..^

TO TRAVELLERS.
Superior and Economical!

New Line between Hajpers-
-̂ , —i -\Vashingtoiic

May-241,-1853—ts

made known on the ̂ day of sale.
J. J. a 1. .L.UH4.,

Executors of W: F. Lock.

S*J&&^
mHE well-known, safe and comfortable Steam-Pac-

!< ket, Cant'. VOLNEY PURCELL, running m con-
nection with the Cars at Harpers-Ferry, leavingHar-
ner=-Ferry at 6 6'clock, A. M., and arrive at Wash-
Fngton C& at 6 o'clock, P. M, The same Packet wiU
leave Walhin^ton city, for the Pirtt Trip, on the 30th
of May, running- up one day and down the next regu-
larly, (except SunSay.) making three trips, a week.
Passengers ty this! favorable and economical route are
offered an opportunity of enjoying the beautiM scene-

Tare from Harers-

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
THE subscriber begs' leave to retorn bis sincere

thanks fur the very liberal patronage he ta3,re-
ceived durmgtl« last two year. h^eenen^=Cd
in repairing tYAlCIl.c.3, jr-vv^iii*. c j,f
Charlestown From the many' solicitations ol nis
friends and customers he has at last mot their wishe
by offering them a good assortment cf Gold and bilver

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
of every .Description, and will continue to keep on hand
every thing pertaining to the Jewelry »me. tie CM
arranweipents made iu such a way that he will be able
to fill any order in a few days that shall offer, at rates
to suit tile times.

W Vf CUES AND JEWELRY, of every description,
carefully repaired^ usual. w^ ̂ ^^ .,

CharlcBtown, May 24, J353.

..
Agent for P. Cory.

oere an opportun ,
ry of the Potomac by daylight: Tare from Harpers-
Ferry to Washington, $2.

May 24, 1853. . . _ • -

SHANNONDALE SPRINGS.

THIS'health-giving and beautiful Watering- PHre
will; be under the personal superintendence of tire I

undersigned during the coming Si.miri'-r, who will i
use every effort in Sw nower to render it -me .of tac

JEFFERSON LAND FOR SALE.

h^ir-3 For tonus, c^c., vruicu wiU ^c . ii-,//-,-.,,*
ply to the unsigned at Myerstownorbylc

l̂̂ l̂ gS ^SplrMYERS_
FARM FOR SALE.

rflHE undersized wLshea to s*ll, at private: sale>j
FARM, sitnatcd.in Jeflorson- county, Virginia,

abort five miles west of Charlestown, the county seat,
and witbin^-0 anil I halt miles of Cameron'3 Depot, -
on th.: Winchester ar.cl Potomac Railroad...^, about
one and a fourth miles from theTornpifa IcsuSng from
•Miildl.-v.-ay to Harpers-Ferry, adjouung-Uic >nc=a of
R,;b,-rt V/Shir!,y,5no. W.Packett, James Grautnam
autl others, ccuuiiuicg a'Jout

224 ACRES, . . . . . . .

more or less, of Limestone 1̂ .̂ %^̂• ' { Dwelling-House, Stable, Corn-Hoiise,
Ecus.-, "&c., and a ne*er-fiulmg- well-of

,i-ar t'l- house, with a Young- Orchard of
Fruit, lately" planted. Those desiring .to
~ " rell to call on the subscriber at Hpoe-

-^ ?..4TX^=r.v, cmintv. Virn^nia.n - V c e - - O w e
weU fiill- near Lce^vn, Jefferson «>unty, V irnnia,
or• m,fMr. &THASBA.S*, who is now the present oc-

it of ja

1 capital prize of §40,000
Ipr^ofT.: 19,109
5 do 8.0!X!

5 prizus of. $' 1,000
5^do ..' 2,000

100 do -500

Charlestown, May 1(J, 1853.
8@- Cotton Rags, Wool, Bids?; Sheep Skins, Old

Cobper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Bees-
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
work. ' . . - . ' _ T. D. V..^_

A TEACHER WANTED. ;

A TEACHER is required for .the Common School in
District No. 12. To a competent and faithJul

Teacher— besides ttie regular salary.of §275 a year-
liberal addition will be paid.^ . „ ' „ , '

THOMAS W. KEYES, Com'r.
Rippon, Virguiia, May-3, 1853;

Vhoie Tickets S12-̂ Sharcs in proportion.
Package Whole Tickets §170-Sliaros m proportion.

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
To be-drawn 011 Saturday, June 11.

1 capital prize of $35,498 5 prizes of.;.. •
5 do.

..$4,000
... .2,000

:rs §3.75.
HCKlilS «*» IU ii.*.»-^ <if • "-~ ~~~'^~n,\ •
Certificates of 25 Whole Tickets $230.

-Do. 25 Halves 11J- .
Do. -25 Quarters 57^9

. .-Do. 25 Eighths 27v7o

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
To be drawn on Saturday, June 18.

<Jo

§5 50
7.4 50
..0 95
..104
..0 60
..0 50
..0 55
. .0 40
.:o eo
. .0 IS
..0 16
.'.0 031 a
..0 09" a
..800 a
..350 a

4 25 a

6 50
0 00
1 03
1 06
0 65
0 00
0 56
0
0 65
0 20.
0 18
0 09
0 9i
8 25
0 00
0 00

1. capital prize of f 40,000
1 prize of.......... 12,497
1 do ......6,000

1 prize of
100 do
100 do

. §4,000.

...1,000
500

Whoic Tickets' $' 10— Shares in proportion

srJfto dealii. trhchad liecn f|t:iie m.tt-d :is. _ _
of'-JDiritrtal comniunicution. and i!v»touat;iut iaaii~tr;i-
;ion in Ji»:it oflice h.id--l«.-,,m.e «• completely, i.nibued
with itshalliK-inatVui as to !«.- whclv .-.nfiitef. tor the
oniinarv duties of life Alinut A mouth sin-* *!u> nt-
tempted 10 hrfa-r h.-rseir. but was prev«iteu:frpj« nc-
roim«sl!UiB tier d.M-jn. Phe tiK-n ainoomfd to:-.t
ihe 6l»irte h.'"i forbidden her. i-nli.ig- Any more, and
fi'.r t!im-wwks she studiously a-istiiiaed troin |3vr-
lakiui: <'f 1'--1- living-on water alone, altlioiijiii_•"!.-
limes'so lorturcii ».'V ^llc iulll^'£ °f »l"ltvr.iL*lo "'rltlic

iii rtjrony. ^ ___: -
\ Lo.sn \ViLi:—IK'iiry A. I'uiuiljon wn.« lust week

fengaged rerordinsr i« the lw*s ofti.ei'vohi.te Court
<,fthi'.-= co-.intv.-oiie <.f the luncest wills, j*rlia{^ <> n-
cordin ilit'^wt* ifnotiuthe UftHeuStntei The

! v.\\\ is tluu ,,f thchu,- Utii. Jumw T.ivlor-ol NOWI-ITI ,
Kentucky. It covers t\:. ̂ ^ ofroval^etm-o, uose-

twenty-
rec..i Jed

TTJN CHESTER MARKET.

. FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 25, 1853.

COEBECTED WEEKLY BV SAML. HASTLEY, AT THE DEPOT.

,crll,'.. ,.-.07
N* PRICE

a <M

CLOVERStKlT
FEATHfiltS...., > .
FLAXSrtED, per bush
FLOVR, per b-.irrol...
GllAiN—V»"IIEAT. ....

: CORN..:...-..
RVK. . . - . ..-.'.'.

L \im.norlb. ••
PLA;SIT;K, |.c-r ton..

.. .95
A -20
. ..S5
.. --2S
...'40
-...Gil

00
a 6 50
a 00
a 1 00
a 4 35
a 90
a 31
a 45
a . 65
a 031
a 0 00

iSTORE PRICE.

OS a 81-
.25 a 00

6 75
45

1 00
4 75
95
33
50
65
09

6 QO

a 1 00
a 50
a 1 10
a 5 00
!a 1 02
a 37
a 00
a 70
a 10
a 0 00

June 6,2 of

I
8>I

io']
10,-:
13,

M.15,:-

20,
20,
21,
90"
*--")

23^
24,

Capital, Prizes.. Tickets. Pack's of Q.uar.
• _ * xik'i- ~ « ̂  rt»o r\i\ • ci fi nn$t,500

25,000.
20,OQO

1 8,000
35,000
•18,000

7,465
13,580
9,000;

26,000
J 20.000

10JOOO
81,000

• 21,500
10,214
24,000
10,000
28.500
20,000

Sales of Tirgirt-a Stocks in Riclmiond,
May 2S.

.prr cent.. 31 years lo run,
lies at the .

$109

' i n t r i ! anii.ur.'t.-n to £:a*<>. It relates to
v-tlm-d ::t S4.<i(iO.(ino. si.ml <:ivc? n-cr.loni and
lo more than *> luu.cui beinp's :u.i«i their ].;..
\< tbe lcst.-it.tr .\\:ui the .jv. -UIT of real tsUitc in

,-tl'is .<i.n,.-. lire v :H .hss ly U-
ll.— •X":M (0.) 'l::™l'Wt. ,

Vi/^ini- Pint:' Pl-irk, C
i:i'u-nvt fr.>ni cljit'j s

Vir-riuiii State St'x;k,25\
•; Uiis week.

Vi:
; i . . .. . . .....
-'iniii Stati'Stutk; <if'i). years i.s-
,7^ ,,v..r lo'yfisrs to run, with in-

t iViil l l

i,-r:iii:i St;it.-
#iv.', 10 vi-;ir.-
wita iiii"- r.-.-t.

.ruaronti'L-d

r.nd under, to run,
from Jan. 1 .. .

«. filu. .
with interest from Jitli-

„ int.-<la
. .

Cii v ,.f Rlc
"

i,l Jhs.t
, .

<.-. \VorliiiiT.-i- n. .iH.iini' crlawlj ha
.j.bin-d V.n :^!=-:.uv ron.'.iirior on oneoi |he nuas.

T'n- Gharl^ion--S/anJ«r(l thinks that Mrs. Pin-
etonjnoK living inUe Wi!li :;i.i<i»urjr uistriM. in
l;ii .<WK-. is thf"..!.H-?l' w..,.i:-.n in V!.c world, Sh<- is
..,v in th-mip bniidrcil .:m«] thirt^first. v.-ar .if liti:
-c Ucr ti»ri.1:il iViiltil- :«x- .--.ill i:l:i:iij-»-- ; ' ' ' -

1,
a:n! iut-.-nvt l.-nii

.-.-.ii-!ih:!r;r Ctiufv^

•• ...... •
^cfc, "-it!i uit-T-
ahprt daU-F, 102

MARliiAGES.

Oht ' i -Cl th iti 'trnt, -by iho
Mr. JOHN J. BOWIE an.i M^-
of Fau';i'.ier.

On by 17th instenl. by Rev. T, ^ JpBWTjrteiMr.
J W JRVyiN, "f Kentucky. an<1 Mia* AL.ltrji.lA

-HF.RHERT. d:uiTlit.-mf the'lajc THOMAS FAIRFAX,
of Fairfax couuty, Virginia.

Onthp 12th in.'tint, hv R-v. J. B. TI->i.rK; Mr.
JOHN Kr.xADV, of Buckingham, and flliss AiXA O.
GUY, of'Pas?.. .

idsi 30 years

ViVL-iulii'Biiiik Stock,par §70,sales

Fari^rs'- liaiik: Stock, silos this

ExrJiang^ iiinir Stock, -sales this
wc.-k 'iifXorfoIk,

Viririni:i Fire and Marihi-,Iiisunuice

-Richmond Fire Association Stock,

R:rli'inond! Froderirksb'urg and Po-
toniac Railroad stock, last sales,.,

r.iclunond and Danville Railroad
'pUirk, last s:iles,.-.' • • •

RioLmond and Petersburg Railroud
Stock, liustvsalca,........ ̂ . . . . . . . .

J:iin<v!- River and Kaiiawha Stock,
sp.Irs this week,

Virginia Central Railroad Stock,
sales tliio'week aUuiction;

.107 and int.

.IOC and int.

, .103 and int.

..105 -Jiid int.

. .101 and int.

. .100 and ii.it:

...77

..110 -.';'.

..110

.113 .

.,35

..93i

..03

..40

...17

..CO ,

.
27,
2-7,
28,
20,
29,
30,

4 of

30,000
24,000

7,500
15,000
t),000

30,000
lfi.312

. 5000

20.000

$3,00
. 8,00

5.00
' 2,50
moo

5^00
2,00
4,00
3,00

: 8,X)0
5',00
2.50

10.00
n.uo
2.50
5Jqo
3,00

. 8.00
5,00
2,50'

.10,00
5,00
2,00 •
4,00
3,00
8,00
5,00
2,50

10,00'-
5,00

$10,00
52,55'
17,50

8,00
32,50
17,50

7.00
isioo
10,50
25.00
17,50

- 9,00
32,50
17,50

9.75
17',50
9.25

52.50
17,50

8,75.
32.50
17r50

C.50
12',50

: 9.75
' ,20,50

16,50
P.OO

33,5"0
16,00

T. RAWLINS & SON,

HAVING just returned from Baltimore, are now
'opening the largest and most varied assortment

of GOODsfwARES, MERCHANDISE, &c., that
was ever offered in this place. Every one mus.call
and see for themselves, to have the least idea of the
number of articles on hand,' new and usefuL

May 3, 1353. ' . . . ._ .

NOTICE.

THE undersigned has appointed Mr. WILLIAM T.
MCDONALD as his Agent for the sale of Watches

and Jewelry in Charlestown, Virginia. • _ -
May 24, 1853-3.t _i P. CORY.

"For what is Money, but conTenlencel"
- » HO! YE LOYERS OF THE WEED!"

Opposite Our U. S. Hold, Harpert-Fary, Virginia.
rflHE subscriber would respectfully inform the citi-
1 zens of Harpers-Ferry and. the Valley generally
that he has just opened a jarge and well serectcd as-
sortment of the best brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS.,
AND SNUFFS, of all grades-as to quality and price,
adapted to please the taste and pocket of. the most fas-
ti tious, which he is prepared to sell at the lowest market
price. He would ask a call from the merchants and
citizens, and feels assured that he will be able to give
general satisfaction to all who may give him.a call.

His Stock embraces all articles in the above named
busmess .F-. J- CONRAD.

N. B. He has hands employed J*^?^«f^gne
Cigars. : i ' . . :- ' -[May 24.1863.

VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
In the Countyl Court, April Term, 1853.

IT IS ORDERED,! That the Annual Meeting of the
Overseers of the -Poor of this County, be held on the

first Monday in June next, at the Court-House of this
• !"A rt,n.-.'iT^_TV>af A •

arinia. Uis.siUuitcdo'n an elevation "or spur i
majestic! Blue Ridg-e Moujntain, m tllc^'"uai^^'
ferson', fiv

• •— j -
wn the county seat.
W n c

TO THE LADIES.
rpHEDry Goods..Fancy Store,
.A Clothing Store,) will bt-opene
ATS O'CLOCK. ' •

Fine Barege de Lanes, 12.1 cents; _
French Calicoes 6| cents; Fine Lawns 04 cents;
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs25 cents; • .
Silk and Lace Visiles and Capes from $1.00 to

S-7 50- SOOO more of-the celebrated Exhibition Stock-
mss, White, Black, Gray^ano" Slate colored at 12,,
cents; Palm Lcjff Fans, two for a fip ?t Needle-worked
Collars at 5 cents. ISAAC RObt.

May 3,1853. . , . - . . •

HARPERS^FERRY CLOTHING STORE.
npHE undersigned has justreceivcd fro1"*1^^1!™

L Cities un entire new stock of READY-MADE
CLOTHING, of all styles and qualities.

—ALSO—
. . . A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Cloths, Cassiuieres and Testings,
which-will he made to ordei- at the shortest nitice,

The above Goods arc opened in the new Store attliR
junction of the Winchester :& Potomac and the Balti-
more. & Ohiu Railroad*, and are offered to the public on
us low term? as can be purchased in thecitifs, and re-
spectfully invites the public to will .and examine tor

THE LOTTERY OF LOTTERIES !!!

. ^^rEchold $1,754,882!!!-.'

Capital Prize $70,OOO.
THE MAMMOTH LOTTERY^

To be drawn on Saturday, June 25.
-"--x~"" 10 prizes of.

10 do:
20 do.

VIRGINIA, JETTERS01V COUNTY, Set:
In the County Court, March Term, 1853.

THE Justices having been summoned to consider
the propriety of changing the time of holding the

Ouarterfy Termof [this Court, which was changed^by
an order of tliis Court at January Term last, from the
3d Monday in June to the second Monday in May-
IT is ORDERED, That the time of holding the said Court
be chano-ed again, 'and held on the third Monday m
June, as heretofore. A copy-Teste: _-

April 5,1353. •- ! . • T. A. MOORE, Clcrfc.

JOHN S. GALLAHER,
Late Third Auditor of the Treasury,

B
EFORE resuming his residence in.Virginia, (his
native State,) : will attend to such claims as may

be entrusted to his management for the next 12 months.
He-makes no spec-ial references, but relics upon us
extensive acquaintance throughout the Union, and his
familiarity with, tlie whole routine of the Departments.

Widows' Pensions attended to upon very reasonable
terms. Address liim at Wasiiinglon Cily,D. L.

' May 3, 1853.—1m. . • • '

DENTAL NOTICE.

DR Mc'CORMICK will visit Charlestown
Professionally on the 23d instant, and -
. ,; ?. . . _i.i ivr^r y issa—S

morSniFtrain of cars, will arrive at H:irpers-For ^
half-pail H A. M., from 'thence, in the W mchesier
and PotbmiiC Railroad cars, t_-ii m»lc;s tot!iarlestov.-n,
where $ twelve-passenger Coach will, receive and con-
vey them into Charlestowii, alid if desired to uis
Sprmgsi;to dinner, over a good road and'through a

10The "Analysis madq by the late l?r. be Butts from
100 OTaina ofthe water from the main-fountain, affor-
ded ti3 grd. of Sulphate ofLitnc,10| grs. Carbonate of
Lime, ?3j "rs. of Sulphate of Magm-sta (Epsom salts,)
1 CT of: Muriate of Magnesia, 1 gr. Munat(y>f Soda,
3-10 grs. Sulphate of Iron, and 7-10 grs. Carbonate ol

Froiri the above .analysis the .waters of Shancbndale
may very properly be classed among the Saline Chaly-
beates—a combination of the mpst valuable descrip-
tion in ithe whole range of Mhicral waters. It may
therefore be positively assarted, without exaggeration
or fear lof contradiction, that no mineral water within
the limits of the United States, possesses the samccon-
stituent parts, or is a more salutary aud efficient pur-
"<rative than the waters of Shannondale Springs, inrs
water acts as gently as the mildest aperient, without
o-ivui<'rrise to those unpleasant sensations of pain and
Sebilityso often, occasioned" by ordinary cathartics,
prepared by tbe most skillful physicians. .

The [free use of this water, acts almost immediately
upon the skin and kidneys, removes worms, relieves
the convalescent from bilious or other fevers, dyspep-
sia, dropsical swellings, calculous affections, hemorr-
hoids, iscrofula, indigestion, rheumatism, loss of ap-
petite j exhaustion, general debility, gravelly concre-
tions, krictures, aud a variety -of othe« disease* to

, . ! • ' t.:—» ~r,A ,t ;< ?rf,-lv nr.tnnwlert'rea
a
eases that the free use

effecteid permanent dures. . . . ,
Sulphur, Mineral^ hot and cold Batucs furnished up-

on application at the Bar. .,
TlieJHoteHslarjje and ctsmnodions— the tptiages

mime>ous and comfortable.
ThejTablc will be supplied with-thc beM beef, moun-

tain and valley mutton, .together with all the luxuries
afforded in the fertile Valley of Virginia.

• Thd best Wines, Brandies and other Liquors can al-
ways]be had at the table

May 17

, , _ HSNRT M'sairiE' .

"' J 4MBS & HET^IY M'BRIBE,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission

MERCHANTS,
102BKOAD, CORSEB.OF PzAEI/ STE£ET, NEW TtORK.

April 5..1S53—if .'

JETFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.

OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL'THINGS
BECOME NEW.

rTMIE subscribers respectfully call: the attention of the
fai-min" community to their very large assort-

ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS,,comprising
every kind of implement used by the fanner wfacihta te
aud cheapen his operations, including our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,

which received the first premium over the New York
Pitt Machine and several others at the Marvland State
Agricultural Fair last-fall; also, at the Washington
County Fair, Hasrerstown, Maryland, and at our Val-
ley Fair, Charlu/towri—which for simplicity, ourabili-
tv and capacity has no-equal in the world. . By a re-
c£ut improvement we can make the machine clean all
k;uds ol "rain perfectly clean fur market, taking out
all cheatrsmut, and light wheat if wished, saving al-
to~etber the use of a WheatFaa; thus saving the tir-
mer fvo-thirds hwexpenseovcr thecpmmcn thresher,
requiring but eight hands and from six toeight horses
to tlm-sh from 200 trr400 bush.-ls per day, Perfectly
clean for the mill. This has never been accoiaplishefl

' i>v any other machinist but ourselves, and ail sceptic
mindicau have their doubts removed by trying one
•aid if they cannot do what we. have represented we

.achiiie back without rimrge.
ij2oO

will tixke'the machine back without charge.
Shop price of our Thi-esher and Cleaner from

to §2i5, that is:
.Thresher and Chaffer . . ,
Ditto Improved ClcanuT ............... J|?
Horse-Pov.-<:r ....... . ......... V:V-^ ? •

* * OLD C A.STINGS bought at the highest price,
and tateu in exchange for

Proprii-'tor of Sappington's Hold,
Charlestown, Jefferson county, V -

1S53.

Harp'org-Frrry, April 2C, 1853.

M
MANTUA-MAKING.

rs. Sarah E. Tanhollon, formerly of Balti-
iuore, and Miss King, solicit the attention of

the Ladies of Charlestown and its nciuity, fccall.afl^
exanime their DRESS PATTERNS, which they have
iust received from Phila.li-lphin, mid which are of the
I^testand mostFaship^blcCtylcs. All workeutrnst-

main tinjee weeks.
re-

May 3, Ibo3— Jt.

cTl"to'tbj'-ir care will be executed with ncath.-ss anit cl^-
pati-h. Their Residence near the dwelling ol Mr--1?-
L. Eby. . -April-26, Ib^J.

iOR S 4.LE.—Two Sf-rond-liand
Bu«rfries 'and two Second-hand Ba-

""" L« horse.

I capital prize of $"70 ,090
- f . . . . r . . . . . 3 i > . . O O l )

20,000
c!o.

.1,000

_
TELEGRAPH.

N
EW YORK, April 2(;tlv:-M.ic,hsci,sa!ic.ii preyn:.-
in ,,,,r cisv.iii conscqufc of the rumor, thn the

luror-i of tin- Exhibition of all Ni. turns, vnll iiwi.rd tlie
i "a C?,Jd Prhe M.dal to I*mr Rose in Charl^town,
V-i n.r-llin"- tlie cheapest Dry;Gob3s-aiiu Readyr
.•.•.\»I.^Cl..l!»iiiJnhUii:ted States.

DEATHS.

On Tu/^-lav morniti-, 19ih instnnt. aft^r n
"«d illn.-ES Mr- CORBIS CHOW, of Shephtrds

- a wife a

r n pn.tr.vi-
- , trdsUKvn, in

thcS^thycarbfhisa^.-. He leaves a wife and dire':
<:hiWri.-n"to iuourn his decease.

In Loudoun ct.'untv, on the IHth instant, Mr. BUSH-
ROD H. GLASSCOCK, iu the 41pt year of his age.

In LrmHoun county, on the 16th instant. RACHAEL
ELIZABETH, young-est daughter of JOHN aud L.LIZA-
tETii GacEB, in the Sth year of her age.

In "Winchester, on Sunday mornin<r, 22d instant,
Mrs ELIZABETH LEE, widow of the late DANIEL
LEE, Esq., in the 71st ye*r of her age, one of the most
reverend and estimable members of that community.

WELCHES; NATIONAL CIRCUS.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LIMMENT.
DOVER, N. H., Jan. 26, 1853.

Messrs. A. G. BEAOC & Co.—I hadaraluablehorso
that about three weeks since was wounded severe-
ly in his this*, with a sharp hook, opemng_a gash
three inches in' lencih and an inch or more deep. 1
tried various articles to heal it, but inflammation eet-
tin"- into it caused lar^e quantities of matter to collect,
au<? tlie limb was quite stiff. A friend of mine asked
jjieiflhad tried the Mustang Liniment, to which I
replied in the negative, but thinking it luightdosome
mod, was induced to try it. It had only used onenaU
bottle when the inflammation began to be removed,
and the wound to heal. Now it is entirely healed and
the hair is crowing over the wound, tnakine it look as
well as ever. Hoping that others ma be bcncnttcd

^ect., ect.

All\ 'Prises, aird 110 Blanks.
Tickcis $3U—Halves 15—Quarters 7.50—Eighths 3.75

SMALL FRY—SMALL FRY—SMALL FRY.

The Small Fry Lotteries are &™™£*S$ft&^
Thursday ;md Sa.tuniay— Capitils ^-.),('IW, .>•«;'"«»
'S3 000 c,-2,OOU—Tickets S'l—Package of Whole
Tickets $15,.Halves §7.50, Quarters §3.75. .

All orders arc confidential -and the Officiifl Drawing
\vill be:sent to all who order tickets. ^

ivcoive !Hic notes of all solvent Banks or Checks

si pn^.eo : i
'All Letters directed to M. ANSEL & GO. will come

safely to hand, and distant correspondents may feel
sure that their orders'will bo attended thusamc as it
'they were here themselves. ' *

Dnrino- fifteen years we have never lost one letter.
.Those at a.owtancc will be-.particular m naming the

Port Office, county, and Statr.
It has many times happened that we have made our

correspondent rich before we have had the.pleasure ot
a personal mierwew. A single trial may place you in
possession of a coiiipeteucytfor lifc- Try us. -.Try us.
' Address! • - M. ANSEL & CO.,

Box 3&S, Post Office, Baltimore, Maryland.
May 31,1353. .

STRAYED

FROM the subscriber, about the 1st of May,
THREE EWES, unsheared. Mark not

««*i«, recollected. For the recovery of the same a
eral reward will be given. me.™ T
May 24,1S53—3t ' 'JAMES T. TRUSSELL.

SPRING GOODS.

!IG*FOOSE &.HARLEY, offcr&rsalc a Inrge and
" I , ,ni; . t t-=t-i-kof Sorm^aml S-.-mniv-i- Goods, ein-

bricir" IV!T°' arll-U- ii?u-ilTv found in a country Store.
. Our fnonds and ilie pUDlicjgenerally arc
iiivit-.;d to giva us a call.

A CARD.--LINEN GOODS.
Snyder & Louthan, Berryville, Virginia,
TT A.VE now in store a full assortment of all kinds of
JTl"LINEN AND STAPLE GOODS, adapted to the
Sprint and Summer sales, consisting of—

PBarnsley and iHsh White Lmcn DriUmrs;
Fancy, white alid colored Barnsley Drills, of extra

Brown •m? white Duck Drills, Farmers' Drills;
Brown and yellow Irish Drills;
3-4 7-3,4-4 Blay and Yellow Linens; .-
ld-4, 11-4 and l2-*Baruslcy Sheetings ;
Russia Sheeting,'Russia and Scotch Diapers ; ;
,8-4, 9-4, 10-4 Damask and Diaper Table-Clottis,
Irish Linens -in great variety ;
Bird-Eye and Huckaback Diapers;
Long Yarn and Pillow-Case Linens; _
CoatChecks; Union Checks for cmldrcn-s wear, ;
llurlaps, Nos jl,.2,'3,4,'&c., &c. .

- Comprisin? Jne among the best stock of Linen
GcSods to be found any where, unth a great variety of
otfier g-oods. FJndcavoring to retain a former force; of
fefltcient and obliging si.lcsmcn, will use every, effort
to attend to thcjwants of our customers and friends—
continuing oun bngHiep upon but one prmciple—

' c- you will liot Ml to give us a call, we rriiiam,

J. F. CALD^VELL,
DENTIST,

Is now at Carter's Hotel, Chai'lestoTra, Va.
TT7TE witnessed t!ie extraction of Teeth by Dr. J. F.
W!.CALOWELL, and we pronounce him to be the

Prince of Tooth Extractors, and the Clnot ot Surgeon
Deuti=ts ! He extracted one for each of us. V\ e i ou-
sidortliis method original and more safe, and less pain-
ful than any other that has come withm our notice.—
He operates without endangering the gum or injuring
the jaw, and uses apparently but little force; and con-
sequently regarding all the-.principles of his plan, i. w
evidently the best that has been, or could be de\ aed to
remove teeth; all other methods when compared to
his, are murderous in the operation, alarming to tuo
mind, and imperfect in^inaiiner.L „_ -, ~

G. w. NETTLETON,'M.D.
WJc not only subscribe to the above certificate si;

N'

SJGA
com

—3o6-BonnctsT)nconsignmcni,to

L J. C. JIOO.UE. GEORGE II. BECKWITH.

TO THE
CITIZENS OF JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

RECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE
From Philadelphia,

1000 Cloth, Green Cloth, CashmercU, Plnsli, Tweed,
-Silk and Linen Coats,made in fashionable styles.

1SOO Cassimcre, Cluth, Bue Skin, Gambroou, Linon
and Cotton Puirof Pants, Plain anil Fancy colored.

1000 Silk, Siilin., Marseille and GerinanV.ests, some
French Embroidered, ive.ry costly. - -

1500 Silk, jKossuth -and Straw Hats. Also-LapR,
Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers and Sucks.

These Goods will be sold cheaper, and are superior
to any ever brought to this county. _ _n

April 2R, IS53. ISAAC R(,-

T
IKE uiidersia-ncd beg leave to announce that they
'We eU^-u iathcDMe'rcantile Business,.m

the .Store Souse at Summit -Point, formerly occupied

^They" 'have", just received, and now offer a full and
complete assortmcut-of SWING and SUMMER GOODS, of
the very latest and the most approved styles. -They
would call the attention of the Ladies to their D,vs=
Goods, consisting of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, Be-,
rate de Laines, Lawns, &c., which, in beauty and
cheapness, will favorably compare with any that can

So an excellent stock of Cloths, Cos-

nrincipk-s on which ho b;i?cs h;s ops
Tei'th,'and we with pleasure .state that h:* rrui.;ui..i
treatment of the.tecth in cohrrcting pain, a.iatui- cte-
ran-K-ment, and'cxtractin? Teeth, is not-only scrc-nti-
fic, |ut comparatively the safest of any ot wliic.l, we
hart any kliowledy. If medical men will.consnlt
hunt we arc inducet-1 to boliovc they will be fully satis-
fied iof the correctness of his views. ̂ ^^

IrScehanflbills.! G'. W. VARNlTMi M.D.
April 12, 1853—tf ' _

NOTICE.
rf%IK unclcrsijucd arp prrruircd in funr.
J. Tpla-trr at tlie Steam Mill of Mivsrs. 7.

nisi:eyprcss Sliinglss and. Lafts at the shortest notice-,
also Pickets. Corn, Wheat or; ,-asli, will be rcor
pa4tneht.

April 12,1S50—tf.

Ground-

- SALE OR HIRE—A fiwt-nita Horse
and Cart for sale or hire. Also, a good Cutting

Box and Cart are offered for sale. QHFTrT7r
May 24,1853—3t. SAMUEL SHEKTZ.

From the Ampitheatre, Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

PERFORM AT CHARLESTOWN, ON

in rh" afternoon", in tbe evening.

...... .-'.Treasurer,
Director.

V

°f the

. RUSSELL COUSTV, Ala., Feb. 1st, I?o3.
In justice to UJP proprietors, and for tJie benefit of

the afflicted, I feel it my duty to state publicly, the re-
markable cures Uiat have been effected in my family
by the Mustang Liniment.. A negro of mine had
^hatf as called a Bone Felon or Wffitlow oither ni.'l-
•dl* finger; the pain was most intense and. cxcruciat-
in<* The inflammation had been so extensive that
the whole finger had become almost a mass of corrup-
tion, and the only hope of saving her hand and per-
haps herJifc, appeared to be to have it cut off. As her
,r«neral hcaltli Was very delicate, the physician advis-
fA UB tii try the Mustang Liniia^nt a lev* days, till
cbe could be gent to a sure-eon iu Columbus, as it rould
^lono hami.and miglit prevent mortification. Io U
astonishment ofthe doctor, and myself, the pain soon
cesned the inflammation subsidcd.and the wound ra-
pidly healed. The finger .is now perfectly well and
Imnd. One of my boys were severely barnsd. Ihe
fikin «-as entirely taken off from'thc knee to the ankle.
The Mustanff Liniment was freely applied, and no-
thine ehsTwIfi used. The. relief and cure was almost
Srlid bclief-but a short time elapsed Before the
woS ferf perfectly healed. I consider H an inva-
luable remedy, and it should be
OB every plantation..

*Tcic L^c± BSMSA? *i — ^n
Siafihree and rix'tunes as much -a* the 25 cts. size,
and u much cheaper. . „

A. G. BRAGG &. CO., sole proprietors, W
way. New- York, and corner of 3d and Mark':
St. LouU, Missouri. For^alc by all Dn.-—-

CCJ-L. M. SMITH, Charl<*tOjwn, T. V. »~—
and A. M. CRIDI>EH, Harpera-Ferry, Agents.

May W, 1853_2w

83-Always on hand at Buck's Mammoth
Clothing store, sign of large nanjs, neartheast corner
of Union aud Second ptreete, Phfladelphia. The citi-
zens of Cbarleatown and vicmity are particularly im"i-
ted to call at the Mammoth Clotliin-r store, which is
noted for cut and cl>:ganl fit. Tha Clothing is made
of the b«*t aud finest clt/th, and v.-ill be sold at the very
lowest prices. Rc-uiuinber readers the large Check
'Pants. Be sure and call at L. BUCK'S,

Nurtlicast.corniir of Union iind 2d streets,
April 5, 1853—3m Philadclpliia.

f»-Strange."A gwitlemaii was scenjes-
tertay lookiuff for a good and cheap Clothing Store.
Being a stranger, he had never heard of ROCKHILL&
Wiiljx'satwliicliRutbeepcctatorewereamazed He
*-as soon shown the way to it, and was so satisfactorily
.applied, that he » goiBg-to buy all his clothes Aere,
an'dsend all Ms friends to the ch^pstor,. No IHCUcg-
nut street, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.

November 16, 1852. '

« T. B. PALMER, the American News-
paper Agent, is the authorized Agent for tins paper m
the citie^of Boston, New York, and Pluiadelplua, and
is duly empowered to-takeadvertwuieuU and sub-
ecriptlons at the rates as requircdby us. Hu receipts
will be regarded as payments. His Offices are : boj-
TOK, Sco&y's Building; NEW, YoRK.lnbune Buildr
inrs; PHILADELPHIA, §. W.torncr flnrd andChoit-
nut struts."

This Company comprises the, largest and best troup of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE PERFORMERS!

MALE AND FEMALE,

That ha* ever been copgrcgated in a travcUing com-
pany, and the most remarkable, trained

DANCING HORSES i AND LEARNED PONIES
. EVER SEEN IN THIS COUJfTKY. .-

The well known reputation of this establishment
renders it unnecessary to cuter into a detailed de^crip-
tion of ibc varied Entertainments Presented.

It is the largest Pavilion travelling-and brilliantly
illuminated with Gas in the evening.

Orj-ForpartJcularsof performances see programmes
and illuminated posters at public places. _ _

The Company will perform in rfarpcrs-Ferry, June
Sth-in Winchester. June 10th and llth, and in Mar-
tinsburg, June 13lh. ; [May31,18o3.

A CARD.

THE undcrsitrned having been elected a Constable
in DistrictKo. 3, offers his services to the public-

He will collect and pay over with promptness all
claims placed in his hands. Collections without war-
rants will be made with every possible dispatch,-.and.
the interests of those employing him faithfully regard-
ed. He therefore.solicits public patronage. _„__

Charlcstown, May 31,1853. ' • ' _

LINEN CO ATS, by the cargo, dozen or piece,
at ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlcstown, May 31,1853.-

WHEAT REAPERS.
rpHE undersigned having been appointed the agents
_L for the sale of Wheat Reapers will always be pre-

pared to furnish all the various kinds at the cheapest
rates, among which will be found^-

McCormick's Improved Virginia Reaper;
Seymour & Morgan's New York do.
Hussey's Baltimore do .

The above Reapers combine all of the latest improve-
ments in articles of this kind and we are authorized to
say to auy'one purchasing a Reaper of us, that if upon
a fair trial it does not operate well,, the Reaper will be
taken back and the money refunded. '

Leave your orders early at the Jefferson Machine
Shop and iron Foundry, at Charlestown, Virginia, so
that vou may all be supplied with this valuable inven-
tion in time for the present harvest.

May 17, 1S53. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
{V|»\r"-usand Intelligencer, Romney; Republican

andVir^nian, Winchester; Register, Harnsonburg;
Washiu"n-tonia.n and Chronicle, Lecsburg;.peniocrn ,
New Market; copy three tunes and send bill to ad-
vertisers. ' . . . . - - • _ ^_
" WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

npIIE undersigned has just received direct from
1 Philadelphia a small assortment of WAlCHth,

Breastpins, Cliff Pins, Cuff Buttons, Lockets, Pencils,
Riu £?, Gold Pens, ect. A few fine Fans, all of which
he.will sell on the most ̂ "^^^gTEWART.

Charlcstown, May 17,1853.
AT THE LADIES' CHEAP STORK!7.;

JUST received, beautiful large pointed Collars, To
cts.; second quality, 44 cts.;'sweet little Collars,

(worth 25 cents,) 9 cts.; heavy silk Parasols, latest
style, fcL'50; 1000 cakes of Fancy Soa^thrcc^cake..

Cbarlcsfown, May 17..1S53.

OLD WINE AND BRANDY.--
6 dozen fine Madeira Wine;
3 ". do Port do.
2 •" do Claret do. •
6 " Old Brandy.

A few barrels of the WOldBg. .f> jgfefo^

IMPORTANT FOR BOATMEN <fe BOA*'
BuiidersTRailroad and Bridge Builders.

J H-VVE invented (and'ahi applying to use so far as
to'fully test its properties) a Checfi or Rubber for

the purpose of checkmg_ and holding permanently a
boat wlleii entei-ing thelocks or any otfier close place,
through which it may pass, on thj several canals.-
The invention is as follows, viz: A sill of proper di-
mensions laying across the boat, in the centre of which
is a fulcrum or axle to work a lever or tiller on, paral-
cl to and on the top of .the sill are two pieces of tiiu- -

her of smtable size, foe the purpose of .sliders; at the
centre above named, in the sill, is also a pivot fulcnjm
or axle for the lever to take hold of and work theslid-
ino- pieces in straight lines with, and in. opposite di-
reSlious to, .each other,. jutting the ends of the shding
pieces out of Uie.sWcs oftheloat and thus check ,ts
ficadwav by rubbine- agamst the mason work of the
o^k The fever when placed on the two sliding pieces

will be in form.as in Euclid, book 1st, propositions
27th, 23th, and 29tlr, of a hue falling on two strajght
lines, and the changes by the required moving of. the
_,_-:li.t [ine producing at the same time different on-

tUeir junctures..!The same movement of the
•liding pieces maybe effected by other fixture,
'as the placing between the two sliding pieces a

ro~-wlieel, to turn with a crank or lever, brby.placmg
iu a line with tlicm something operating as.a jack-
irrew, or othor^oincthui^ of tiie kind which will pro-
duce the required operation, such as two .pieces one
end of each pioce nulde fest to a^lidmg piece and the
twtendsjoiEed, so as toiform an obtuse angle, which
whonVwn t,/a straight line, will produce the same
operation cm the two angles at opposite sides, such ̂
Would f.rin the rhambus or rhambaid, all of which
will answ.jr the suite purpose; rollers may be placed
uraaTerent wn.ys oil theiend of the sliding pieces that,
juts^ut if-suoh bterequired, .I, think thC)above will
suffick-ntly describe the form of the check, and the
Ime or lever falling on the other two straight lines or
pieces will fully ilfustrate the flu™°al

n
c°-^£^ °T

moving cause. • J]so- BAK^11-
•N B. Mr. SAML. W: STRIDER has agreed to be-

coii,e-ag.-nt, for the distribution of the. above named
Rubbr-n after a Patent will have been obtained. I will
here state,also, thatl have.yet many inventions in my
"hop of years standing, which are new and useful-
s e n as Lovers and Sacks for raising the spans of
bri£S after they have sunken by usage, without the
trouEle of, tresselfng in i Oie water. The same can^bo
•omliecl in building- wood or iron bridges, so that m a
sfmrt time they ,can be raised without much expense or
!ô  of time, besides others which I shall not mention
further than that the drafts can be seen at any time.

Harpers-Ferry, April.26, !So3. !

Jfiicv naveaiso «" ^vf^~ , ». ,1
simeres, Suniincr Clotlis, and other goods for gc-ntle-

1UTlleir sTdck of Grolriew and Domestics is large and
well selected ; in short,: they- have-on hand, and mtu <
to keep constantly, all such Goods as aretisuaily found
at a Country .Store. ', ,

PRODUCE of all sorts taken m exchange for good=,
. at the highest market prices. _ RFCIiWITH

They solicit a call: MOORE & BfcLKVViiM.
P . S. Having leased the Depot and Warehouse, we

shall -ive closl attention to the Forwarding and Re-
ceivm^ Business. We have reduced the coinmissions
upon goods received, and they are now as low as at
any Depot on tlie road. iY1- ? °'

: Summit Point. May 10, l853.-tf;

A CARD-
5 MARY REED would respectfully inform
5 citizens of Charlestown and vicinity that she

BLACKSMITH SHOP.
rpHE subscriber havin-r psrmancntlv lorp.trd !;im- •
i self at the. BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffioki's.

Depot, is now prepared to. do all kinds of v.-ork in.
his line, at prices as moderate as any otlior shop tn the
county, lie will at all timrsbe pre.prm-dI witu Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and oilier
Irdiis used by the Farmers. . . -• -. .

I solicit a call froiri those in want, fctiingnssurpfi
that all who give me a call will £0*^ a^y^fcsatas-
gc[^_ GEOKO t. i £.i>i>a.

. . Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853.

CHAINS.—I shall mniiufacturr and keep con-
stantly on hand a sripply of all the various kmas

of Chains used-by the Fannrrs. Breast and fracc
Chains, single and double link, -̂ B^**^
made of the best iron, and m

Cliarlcstown, February- S, Ia53.
ftf-Ai-srus and Intelligencer, Romney; Republican

and V.ir«nniau, Winchester; Rcsister.,Harnsonburg;
"wa^hinTrtonian and CUrotiu-l.xLi-esburg; Dciuucrat.
New Macket; copy to the amount of go-and send L
to iulvi-rtiaurd. _j

NOTICE TO MY FRIENDS.
Business this

•i'ho know '
uv u«ie or book

LiH-'ill"^*-"!* t~^» iv '-* -̂ •' •"«-•"—— J . . , f
account to i-all and make payment, rhope t-n^hint
will be suflicii>nt and that I may not be compelled to
resort to coers'.rc measures to collnrt. eoV

.Hhrpers-rcrry, Apiil o-,-l^<3. ,

:,,.7.». LOITTJOUN & HABIP-
SHIRE RAILROAD.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that books will be
0"-r.'-d on »^e 20th dny of ApKl, lS53,.at the fol- -

lowino-places, under the direction of the persons named
•it eaSlplace; «>r any two of them, for receiving- sub-
scriptions 'n rfmresof one hundred dollar.-, to th<: cap-
ital stock of tEe Alexaiulrh;, Londpun and Hnnrpsluro
Railroad Coinpuiiv,.to3n amount not exCceumg liai--
ty-fivi.- ihoi:i:ii.l:d shares, viz :

YT "W4SHIXGTON CITY,.at tiio Baiikinsr-HQiisft
of'Cnrcorun & Rig-rs—Uudei- iht &rectfoB of Vv ihu.n.

- W. Corcon-.u. Ei:.-!iaJlhrir.s Jr., and J. M. Chubb ; at
t iu- K^nk:n--Hoi-:- <;f S.-kVn, Withers £:Co.-<iu<ler
kf- .V-roticu of William Peirteft, Rcb.-rt W. Latham
and Lawrence P. Bayne; and at the Mayor'* Oftcc—
under the direction of John W. Mr.ury, -os. Bryan,
Chark-s B. Calv.l't "^ Gt-orjr^ Farter.

\T SaARPERS-FEERY—jTTEder the direction of A.
H. Hcrr, feaac Fuuki.', Phiiip Coon?, Edward Lucas

" AT iWIKCHfiSTEE—tTnd :r t'v > :;r;-rtii'n of Henry
31. Brcnt/D:-' K. T. Baldvri^, Eo'-t. Y. Conradi Ijavid >

cf Jolm B.
•<1, Andrew

wSh^ifpiatew^ *^*g3S5S&
!<.!i-i C BciskeU,Wiai Barper^Wm. r . Dnukard,
DaridlGifason'anfJ feaac.Par|acs. _ .

VT ClI \FIJ'*STOT>V^1" t nucr t*:o cnrec.oon ni i^r.
P/S.'Bbckbuni. -RLeha'ra-Ji. Loo, Dr. W. F. Alexan-
der ' Etlw.nl L\ C.^kt- and Robert T. Brown.
" O'- DP^NESVILLE— Under t'.je airecbon of Dr. -
I:-a WaBams Jo'm Pi.woll :::id Maj. Jauies.Golf-man.
"AT 'rll:: iJLOO'IERY FCRNACE, m Hniuptfiirc

cctiutT—Unfler the rlir.-fti.-.n cf RoU-rt B. Shorran ,:
Piiiu-otist, Jpiin'L. Templar, HcberfM.
!\-. JohnS. Guyv. _ _ - _ •

. .
KGM:-;i-:y—trr,:Y;- iho

Vrinro, .Ttohn

sires theptronage of a generous public. She will
also TIVC Instructions in Vocal Music. ,

Charlestown.'May 10,1853, i .(

ICE CREAM SALOON. \T
V9v T WOULD respectfully inform the public\that
\7 A my Ice Cream Saloon -is again opened, and 1
Y "willatiall times keep on band that delightful re-
A freshment, flavored to suit the tast^_of all.

May 10.1 J. F. BLESSIfrG.

THRESH FRUITS.—I have just receiv-
Jb ed a fresh assortment- of Fruits, among
which will be found Pine Apples, Oranges,
Lemons; Raisins, Figs, &c. _ .
: May 10.' . J- F- BLESSING.

ESTRAY BULL.
nSiKENiup about the 31st of October, 1852, * dark
1 brindle bull, no brands, white spot in.his forehead

short stubby horns, the near leg is white up to the
knee. The owner of said bull is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay -—-~-™' *-fc« tarn

ARE now receivinsr a large arid v-'.'fj; ";,""."
ply of FRESH TFAMILY GROCERIES, at t

Store-room of Dr. Raum, two doors cast of the Old
Stand, and opposite tlie Post Office.

Charlestown, April. 12,1853.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
In Jefferson and Clarke Counties.

THE subscriber having his stock in Charlestown
considerably incrcasea) and also established a store

in Berryville, Clarke county, is now selling at both
Cheap Stores the most superior and Fashionable
CLOTHING ever offered in both counties. He sells a,I
fciuds of Coats, Pants, Vests, Shirts, Hats, Cap.',
Trunks and Handkerchiefs, 334 per cent cheaper than
ever! As he manufactures Clolhing, buys in lar-e
quantities, and sells 011 very small profits for cash, lie
has few equals, no ̂ S™* ,̂ RQSE on M[

Charlcstown and Berryville, April 12,1353.

Powell and Dr. «oua c. v, u.> ̂ . .
AT GERAUDSTOWN, m Berkeley rr.v.ntv— Under

the direction of Jam.-s' L. Campbell, John McKown

%f ̂ X-SDliu^ufii^^f the Potomac
Insurance Co'iapanj, under the direction cf tlie under:

rfsnfe3-__ _ L^WIS McKENZIE, ,
WM. L. nOWELL,
C* F LKS. *
P.'. .TOH>:Srr.ON.
DAV.iD FtTNSTEN,

I- GEORGE II. SMOOT,
1 R. JAMIESON,

C: I -- SETTLE.
T. M. McCOfiMICK,
ROBT. Hi .MILLER, .

'A. J. FLEMING.

OFFERS hi
He if oneof th

-:oes
- LL-I:<:-t

THE LADLES!

WLL be delighted to find', at the Cheap Store, such
a beautiful assortment of Fashionable Calicoes,

Bareges de Laine, Challis, - needle-worked Collars,
Ilee'?esand Inside Handkerchief.-, Line_n,Tabkcloths,
Hosiery, and so many

Charlestown, April 12,1S53.

cosrvio
the public tj.is. Spring.-^

-bd Horses m the >vorlc -
. ly oif L>-Mh.5:dr? fn im t!ic

best racrrs and r.u-in"-. famines in both Eng-
land ind" the United S^tes— all distances and

hca«est-wei-hU. yorparticulaf? and «re»ln^ apply
- fo JOSIAH TV M. W AKh.,

BMrryvOic; Clarke Co., Va.

ORPHAN BOY.
N BOY is a beautiful dark with block

JJL/^Z i> it Ul.-fll4WAV*» Ufc.t«- .. "t "*...«-«

and fciil, 16 hands, high, nine years old, and
took a nrciniuia at the%altimore Cattle Show
in October last.

JL^ ̂  He will stand dnrin<r the ensuing spa?on,
cominencui-r ou the 25th of >Lm* and ending on the
-25th of Juiic, al the- following places vis : Cn Mou-
dava- and Tuesdays at the subscnber's-stable, on
Wednesdays and Thursdays at Vincent TV . Moore's
•stable in Charlcstown ; and on Fridays and Siuurdajs
at the stable of Dr. M. P. Nelson, near Mim'Iew

t h e m a r c o r e , u- n , . .
will be used/but no responsibility for accidents, =nou

1 AA OF those Very Cheap .Bonnetsi romainuig on
J.UU hand, to be closed put at manufactures prices.
Call to-morrow or.Call to-morrovv- or
sold.

May 3,1853.

y-1UTLERY.--Pen and Pocket_Kmvos, of fivery
\U description, Table Knives and Forks from 375 it.>:

«,XL" Razors, Snu&rs; ̂ ^^^^
May 10. _

LADIES' FINE GOODS.

HARRIS & RIDENOUR Las ready for sale a very
larffe supply of DRESS A>T>FANC\ GCODfe.

The ladies are politely requested tn call and take a
iook. H

NO.

May 17.

1 POTOMAC HERRING. .
BBLS. No. 1 Potomac Herrings,
just received^^ &

BY STEAM.--Tbe
IB right to disposeROASTING COFFEE ~-. .

subscribers having purchased thi. ..g... ~ --£.-
of Francis &. Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jeffer-
eon, Berkeley and Clarke counties, are now prepareu
to furnish one of the greatest comforts and economists
that can be brought into a family. Ttoastuig Coffoc
bysleamwiththisTaoaster.prcscn-esthecntircstrcngtU
-rnakHiff it at least one-third stronger than when
roasted in the ordinary way. It prevents all escape
of the aroma, adding greatly to its flavor, and requires
only fifteen or twenty minutes in roastingit fitfpr iu,e.

^fe^^^g^^^E;

PLEASE TAKE NOTlCJfl.
assortment sf— „,.-,•

Hosiery—Cotton^ Silk and W ool;
Gloves-^Kid, Thread, Silk and Milts;
Handkerchiefe from 124 cts. to $3 a piece;
Undersleeves, some very nice; ;
French Work Collars, extra;
Cambric and Swiss Ruffles;

''do -do Edging, handsome;
; do do Insertings, do.

Lisle Bobbin and Thread Edgings. , '
The Latlies will be kind enough to call and sec.—

IBBONS,- &.C—Just from New York—a loTof
the handsomest Ribbons ever offered m this town.

„ . . . i .,«U • '^-ll T—*"«-,. mll AW« onlflPnces high cnougn.

UiVDRIES.—Pocket and Embroidery Scissors,
Mill-Saw Files, Tongue and Gropve-Planc-Eits,

Y.^S'
.̂...ils, Bra

Hanging, . ,
Scoteh T Hinges, Wagon Box

April .§. '

,>-! shall keep on hand
J.TJL at all times during uu; season Mineral Water of
varioulkinds, prcparefwith'Sai^aparilla, Ginger and

est rices. ̂  ̂  ̂  ^FfPw^WG.
Cliarlcstown, May 17,1853.

NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
mHEsubscriber respectfully informs the'citizensof

•uiions m nij r.. i Jefferson and the adjoining counties, tnai "£ ua
and useful- opeiled A New Tinning Establishment, m the
the spans of °P ghop of the building on Mam Street, ̂ el"^?
;. without the | t<fSlr' John Stephpnson, and'nearly opposite the Uana,

wherehc will atalltimes keep on hand a general assort-,
n i c n t O f ' T I N WARE, SHEET IRON, 4-c., and
wTumake to order, every article in his lineerf business,
at short notice, and on-the most reasonable, ^i-ms.-.
HP is also prepared to attend to all orders for ROOF-
ING AND SPOUTING. From his experience m bu-
siness, he feels justified in saying that all work_done
by hiin will be inferior to none done m this section of
country, and Ids prices shall be made-to suit the times.

He wiUbe happy to supply Country Merchants with
Tin WareTanf will mate ;lus terms such as to make
it to their interest to deal with him.

•" flrf-He has therightto makeand vend the celebrated
P^VTENT BOILEfl, one of the most valuable improve-

ments yet out for 1?omnC,mw^N
v^Cg^g|i^J>

April 26.1853. '" Ag^nt for E. HOOT.

SA T>nt,ERY."A fine assortment of Bridle Bits,
StirruKurs, (both steel and plated 0 also, a

few Hard-solder (which will wear for ages) Run and
Girth Webbing, Saddle Trees, Hames,Buckles, &c.,

BAGS, BAGS.

PERSONS who have our bags in possession will
please return them to the Depot at Charlestowii.

;Somi of them are marked B. & A, and others "hlack-
burii & Co." If every farmer we deal with were only
to retain one bfur it would bo a considerable loss to.us.
We therefore h5pe that everyone holding- our-bags
(and not for the purpose of delivering gram to it)
will return them upon readingr

tl?^,£l^^em pA
April 19,1»53—lm BLACKBURN &.^U).

WEW SPRING GOODS.

WE are rcceMnar oui- usuaK«upplies of Spring and
Summer Gooas, Boots, Shoes, &5". _T-—

_APril 19. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

SADDLES --The subscriber has a few SADDLES
onhand that he will sell at cost. Persons desiring

I any thing ofthe kind can be
tice.

April 19, 1853.

' /KS»The'underpinned offers n premium of §o.t» him
wlio shall be owner of Orphan Boy's best cott, of six
month's old, in the autumn ofMS5-1. --r-Fnur.

April 5,1353. W. J. BLACKFORD.

FISH; FISH, FISH.
rririEarnVon t-? how n{ IwncTand I am supplying We
J- public' with FRESH FISH. My boats are con-
stanfly runiiini, s. that at aU times the Pi:buc can^c
a^nLpdated: CaU oa^my A&Mr- b-^

Harpers-Ferry, April 5, 1S53.

NOTICE.

THE uiuler^o-ned-havc appointed Mr. GEORGE J-
WELLER"as their.sofe Agent for the sak <-f

Ri«-hts of their Patent Threshing and Cleaning Ma-
/-Lmp in tUe United States and Territories-.

G. F. S. ZIM.5IEKMAN & CO.
CharUV'bwn. April 5, 1S53.

SPRING GOOES.

JOHN L HOOF? is now receiving" a fine stock of
Sn'rifl" and Summer Goods, consisting of P.am

and^ancy Dress Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, &c, for he
WKrai and fbrwnilcinc-n'- wear a rich jissortmeiit of
ClothV C-^imeres and Vcstings. At lus establish .
mcnt mav be found every ttrficfc pertammg to a wel .
frriii-hed'Dry Goods Store—and to accommodate hi.j

tistor,iers:he isiletennined to sell at low prices, and
n rv:Wi)iiabii? terms. Give him a call!
April. 12, 1S53.'

IVfEN AND BOYS' «OODSj can always be
• M found, of the ̂ ^^^^^OTO'S.

IJIrUl VVCUU1«J^> UW-UUJ.^ *..---.; - . .

all at the lowest prices and just received b
Mav 10. T- RAWLir^

WOOD- WARE.—Buckets, 'l-uos, v,nuriis, of
laV" sfce/Baskets, Butter Prints, Potato Mash-

ers, WooS Spoons, Rolling^&™£*~«<*'
tides too numcr

May 30

Some very :
May 17.

OOL WAN TED.--I --will give-ThS
ninrtpt. nrice for Wool in exchaiig

May 17.

w An A'jji/.--» • ""> s"r ^et price for Wool iu.xc,r£e for

t quality, almost

T~^ •*• _ . ~? i ^A , . . . . , / . < - . . _ - _ • . »*Tr fnr lift t/> EllV

anything of i
the Baltimore price

May 31. 1— . -
A T THE CHEAP CASH STORE, FOR
Al̂ ASS* 1-rrivrf.J""Sfl.l-Si,

- ACON, CORNMEAL A N D - F - .
lb« Count "Bacon; 5Q bnshcls White Cormneal ;

60 bbl«.JExtra and Family Fl°"T
lYfor^br „.

May 17. ^ _ H. L. ELY & &»-"<•

S"~UGAR.- -Loaf, Crushed, Grounded and N. O.
Clarified Sugars, of superior Sl

* t •

CHARLEY.

sale cheap by ' . JOHN L. HOOF* .
Charlestown, April 19,1353.

BONNETS. BONNETS.—Ladies^!
BONNETS, embracing every tamg

Straw
, embracing every thing new

esirable of the .season, some of which are
embroidered Blor.d French Straw and Gimp, &c-

April 19. JOHN L. H lt.

/~AHEAP LAWNS.--We have bad a great ruu
\_y for those Jip Lawns. AYe have a low pieces lelt,
and if nuy lady w»n.U a Lawn Dre.-* futility cents
we would isdywi: her to call r.t once and get it. .
^May3,10rf5. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

cn SACKS _
tJ\J received by

April 19, 1S53

AND G. A. 9
II. L. EliY

WfATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.-The
VY scribcr, has just rece-iveu a fine assortment Q~,

of Watches, aud Jewelry, COT t̂cng ̂ '^ °bv^T •* v • _ ;j T*.^«lrt*- TV ot*-hi"«. nl t— -"

ub-
f Ĵl. -». ^̂ ^ M.^-*-*^-

scribcr, has;
„ .Patches, and Jev.-ci. .
Gold Lever, Lapine and —r--
all prices, Breastpins Ear-rings, Gold
and Fob Chains, Locked, Bracelets, «c.,_W
invite the attention of the public.
Repaired, . c-

April 5, 1S53.-

I

l-xher Po«5t-s="ion given uniacdictely.
. April 12, W53. _ : _

A CARD.
and the public

SON.

clients nr.u the public are intorn-.ed that
a , T T F-WNTLEROY, Jr... is eonntctca wilt
us in busiiVs, and has full authority to attend to any
of our professional aiattere. His office is with wire, m
Hoti's-Row, near the Court-HoEse. ^ ^^ ^ f ; v^;

• Winchester, Va., April

— iri-o A W 1VIATTING and List Carpet for sale
TAp7il26 SIGAFOOSE & IJARLEY.

--us a r r ,
rkhly, trimmed, only $2.50 apiece; 60

dozen of the "fast-selling" Stockings, still «
12Uenta per pair; -Sbul.elsof Shirt Buttons;
cents a r o s H ; 'Needle- worked Goods and &<**

r pa r ; -
cents a^rosH; 'Needle- worked Goods and
at -auctwn prices. ISAAC ROSE;

Charlestown, May 31. 1853., . _

HARVEST SHOES--250 pain Men's andBoys'
— for sale at very low prices by »T/NTTT> '

May 31. _H^MSJ&_R1DENOIJR1_

OHOESj 'AT COST.-. A large lot of 'Miss's and
O ChiWren'a Shoes, for Bale by

* . it 1 - r . T i i r - *_ T»ir\Tr>.*/lTT

SAFETY FUSE.--2000 feet Safety Fuse, for

Mayffi SIGAFboSE & HARLEY.

BARAGES.--"VVe have throwii oh the counter pur
remaining stock of Barages and Barage de Lams,

which we are selling for cost and less. CaU and
sibest patterns.

__ --r - -

.-'-'We have just received a large

to any in the .Val
in thJline; to

FRESII SALAD OIL & MACCARONI,;
, just received by - - . '

May 10. . : • H. L. EB\ jg burs.

F
' RESH OKANGES, LEMONS,'FIGS, Al-

"nonds, RaLsins, English Walnuts, Pecon andi

- SUGAR---We will sell a fair Brown
'at 5 cents. Call and sec who sells tlie

& HARLEY.

Y- ARD WIDE LA"\VNSforafip; also splcn-

-

t n rTKS AT COST.--We have on"hnndsonie do-
i TCittBrns of new-style Dress Silfiay wliieh we

Blay 31. & KIDEKOUR, LIME.-W
May 31. J.

i" —Prime N. O. Molafsea.'Crushca,:
"Prnvcrized, Refined, and'Brown Sugars,,
\ Dinpcd Candles, Adamantuie and Sperm

"GARDEN"SEEDS.-J-I have just re-
. - —,._.. j. frceih supply ol ^naKe .• , ... ~—V,
Mai Ch i ,1353. J Ll HUOil;'

Mould and
ditto, CoSce

Apr! 5

Pal.ni Nnts,'just received by
10.

TiREPA».ED SALT,
J:\Ju3TrecaveaaBdforBaTeby-

H. L. ERY..& SON..
for general family use,
by- ' • -, . '
.fi. L. EBY &. r-

LOCK.S.--Iron, inlaid with Pearl Cages, and Ma-- - ,

illTE MOUSELI>' DEVLAIN and White
B.ara"e, fof evening dreBsesj.pliiid arid plain

Swiss Muslm, dotted and ?HiSg§*^by . _
April 26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

W~ OOD, STONE. EARTHEN AND QUBENS-
WARE, forsaleiby

F
i«5^—ly

, .-Prime White Wheat,
__ _ R^d Wheat Flour and

C^nmeal/For^by ^.^fj^^OS^

M
nuuiburs, forsale by

April 5

iS'aninfidy Co:"

Miai - .:: ~

^BAlTnELSOj
••J-l_ - tity of CoKCiOn

—^--for safe by TnrK- ,^,1
Aprils. LOCK, C

fresh Watt-r, Soda and F
April 5, W53. •,

April 19, 18?3. _ _ _ l _
"a?THEB.IALOIL LAMPS^-For salealar jc
ZCJ assortment of Oil Lamps, of differeutsiz^ and
Patterns. - ^. M. SMITH.

April 5, 1853 '

the very best Coc.:
p.

April 5.
~

_

cheap.
. 1353.
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THE HOME JOTTENAL.- .,

The fire in the hut of
Gleams out, through the darkness of night,

From the hearth -where the drift-wood' upblazes,
And the children sit round in the light. . .

" Now, grandfether Eric, a story !" , ;.
The children, all echo in glee ;

"'Tell the tale you once told of the viking,
And the drift-wood he cast in the sea."

•""There Tras once, (5 "my children, in Norway,
A viking who loosed from 'the straricL

Bearing Mrith hun, in anger, the door-posts
Of the temple of Thor from the land.

" And when he lost sight of the mountains,
He threw out the posts on the sea, •

And said ' I vrill follow this drift-wood,
Wherever its guiding shall be.'

" Thus 'On, day and night, sailed the viking, - -.'
While his raven flew high on the mast ;

Till one morn, on the far shore of Iceland
The door-posts upfloatcd at last

u And there he again reared the pillars
Of the temple of Thor on the strand. '

And there, when in time came his people,
He long ruled in peace o'er the land. •

0 And thus ui'flur manhood, my children,
"We launch forth our hppes on life's tide ;

A\i«P.follow them daringly onward,
How- widely soe'er they may guide.

"And percbaneelhey may leau us to honor,
Or perchance they may falsely invite

"Where at last we lie stranded and shattered,
Like the d.rift-wood:we sit by to-night" M. E; H.

» PASSIKG AWAY..

Pm passing away, the rivulet said,
As it danced alo'ng on its pebbly bed';
I unite myself with the ocean old.
And sweep o'er forms that were fearless and bold,
And then to the clouds I'm carried high,
Refreshing the earth with dew from the sky :
Thus the stream sang on, in tones wild and gay,
I'm passing ajvay, I'm passing away 1

We are passing away, the red man said,
As he looked around on 'the scattered dead ;
But few remain, and we'll soon be at rest, .
With those we love, in the land of the" blest ;
And the white man theii will be roaming here, -

-O'er this land of ours, that to us was so dear;
And the theme of Ins song>will be in that day,
They have passed away, "they have passed away!

We are passing away, is the song that is sung,
From the lips of^lL'both tile old and the young;
That song is sung through-the tall forest trees
Bv the gentle sigh of the 'evening breeze :
T is heard in the' North. South. East and West,
Tis ever told in the land of the blest, .. :
That the chosen of earth must not here stay,
That thev must pass, ay, all pass away !

CTIEIOUS BHYHES.

What is earth? -sexton — A -place to dig graves;
What is earth 1 riclrman— A place to work slaves ;
What is^-eartb '.' grey beard— A place to prow old ;
What is earth 1 miser — A,place to dig gold :
What is earth 1 maiden— A place to be gay :
What is earth ? schoolboy— A place for my play ;
What is earth 1 seamstress— A place where 1 weep :
What is earth ? sluggaro — A good place IP sleep ;
What is earth ? soldier— A place for a battle ; .( .
What is earth ? herdsman— A .place to raise cattle;
What is ea«h ? widow— A^place of true sorrow:
What is earth? tradesman — 111 tell you to-mprrow;

. What is earth 1 sick man — 'Tis nothing to me;
What is earth ? sailor— My home is "the sea; 9
What is earth ? statesman— A place to win fame ;
What is earth? author— I'll write there my name;
What is earth? monarch— For my realm 'tis given ;
What is eft-th ? Christian — the gateway to heaven.

A HOUE PICTTTRE.

_t:Look on this picture, and then on that."
" Father is coming!" and little round faces

"grow long, and merry voices are liuslied, and
toys are hustled into the closet, and mamma
glances "nervously at the door, and baby is
bribed with a lump of sugar to keep the peace,
and father's business face relaxes not a muscle,
and the little group huddle like timid sheep in
the corner, and tea is despatched as silently as
though speaking were prohibited by the statute
book, and the children creep, like culprits to
"bed, marvelling that the baby dares to.crew so
loud, now that "Father has come!" .
' " "Father is coming'."' and bright eyes spar:

kle for joy, and tiny feet dance with glee, and
eager faces press against the window pane, and
a bery of rosy lips claim kisses at the door,
and picture books lie unrebuild on the table,
and tops, and balls, arid dolls, are discussed,
and little Susy lays her soft cheek against the
parental whiskers with the most fearless "aban-
don," and Charley gets a love pat for his "me-
dal," and mamma's fa.ee grows radiant, and the
evening paper is read, (not silently but aloud.)
and tea, and toast", and time vanish with, equal
celerity, for jubilee has arrived and "father has

„ A KHYEE FOE THE BAH.

Goods and Mail
Were on I the Rail

And Mail pulled up-to water„;
' Goods slap dash, ~

Run in—Crash '.Smash.'.!
And Express came rattling after.

SIMPLITYIXG MARRIAG-E.—-The ceremony oi
tying the nuptial knot is veiV much simplified
in the Hoosier State, as the following scone will
show:—

"What is your name, sir?" demands the
justice.

"Matty."
""What is" TOUT name, Miss ?"
"Polly."
"Matty, do you love Polly?" . , •
"No mistake!"
"Polly do you love Matty?"
" Well, 1 reeky.''
:" Well, then/' concludes theefficial dignitary.

" I pronc-Tince you man and wife,
All the days of your life."

... .^Julius, is you better this morning ?
' No, I was better yesterday, but I got over

it"
'Am der no hopes of your discovery ?'
'Discovery ob what ?•'.
'Your discovery from der convalescence which

fetched yer on yer back.' -
'Dat depends, Mr. Snow, -altogether on de

prognostications which amplify the disease,
should they terminate fatally, the doctor thinks
Julius is a gone nigger; should they not ter-
minate .fatally, he hopes de colored individual
won't die till anoder time. ( As I^said before, it
all depends on the prognostics, and till these
come to a head, it is hard telling wedder a nig-
ger will discontinue his come or, not'

.... The exercise of good affection is as ne-
cessary to happiness as the exercise of the body
is to health.

.. .^Intense mental activity, steadily direct-
ed to some leading pursuit, is tlie source of all
distinction.

....Fortune frequently favors those whom
. she afterward destroys.

.... "Are you in love, Man- ?'
' "Yes mother."
, "Hdwmuch?"

"Well I don't know exactly, but I should
think about five feet, or. thereabouts, for I feel
all overish."

WARE.—All .sorts of stripe and plain
VT-Caasimcre; a splendid stock of VcBtmg-s, Cravat*,
Collars, &c., &C-, which w« should take pleasure in
showing1 to one and all, so come along1 and see whats
out in the way of something-new.

April 26: . SiGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
/"-IROCEBIES.—A full aud complete Block for
\JT sale at a small advance by

April 26. SIGAfOOSE & HARLEY.
/~1 ARDEX SEEDS, a large assortment, just rc-
jjr ceived by [April 19.] EBY & SQK.

IXTPES AJVD HOSIERY—A largestocktf
Gloves-and Hosiery for sale cheap by

April 19- JOHN L. HOOFF.
T TATS of all descriptiong.--Hate and Caps

for boys, by
; April 26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

IRON, nUMr.--We have a large assortment of
Huches and other Iron, which we will sell low and

make liberal discount for cash.
April 19, J853. H. L. EBY & SON.

I WUJLiSELil. a whole Summer Suit, Coat, Pants,
V«tandgaiofmyBelection,ALLFOB$250. .Those

•till grumbling-, I will throw in a Handkerchief, a pair
of Bocka and a Standing- Collar for good measure.

April 26. ISAAC ROSE.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.--Beracres, Bcrage
de Lanes, Ginghams, Book and Swiss Muslins, &c.

April 19. JOHN L. HOOFF.

LACE-POINTED COLLARS; CUFFS AND
UNDEBSLEEVES, by

April 26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
'3CTRACT OF COFFEE, for sale by

AprQ 19. JOHN L- BOOFF.

RAWL.INS' HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Burk streets,

MARTINSBURG, VA. ,
HE undersigned begs, leave respectfully to inform;

J_ the community arid travelling public that he has
taken the Hotel formerly known as the " Berkeley
House." The House has recentlysundergxme athorough
renovation; it is now believed to be in every respect
adapted to the wants of die traveller and sojourner.

A large and*commodioris STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the -TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the B ARJis at all tunes supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors. ,

Baggage taken to and from toe Deppt free of charge,
and in"bad weather a Carriage twill run to the Depot
for the accommodation pf travellers without any addi-.
tional expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly , Proprietor.

SAPPINGTOX'S HOTEL,
Charlestotrn, Jefferson County, Va.

rpfflS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
J. BRICK HOTEL, situated in the! centre and busi-
ness part of the town, is now among the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places in the great- Valley of
Virginia. ;:

The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times -
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and
Liquors. ',

Several lar<«e Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last vear.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Per-
sons wishing to be convoyed to other parts of the town, i
will pav a reasonable compensation!1

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies,and;
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO.'W. SAiPPINGTON,;

July 9,1S50. ! Proprietor.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
•Harpers-Ferry, .Va.

TV/TRS- ELI H. CARRELLire^pectfully announces
J.TJL to her friends and the travelling puhlic general-
ly, that DINNER is daily in tcadiriess at 2J o'clock,
expressly for the PassengcrsoA the Baltimore and Ohia
Railroad; in the down train tbing<east, and for the
special accommodation of Pas6en»!rs in the Winches-
ter-trains BREAKFAST at Sjo'ctock, A. M., which is
in time to afford an hour to ijemain before the depar-
ture of the Baltimore 9 o'clocjk train. ' SUPPER at 9
o'clock, p. M'.; which gives time sufficient to stop two
hours before-the' Winchester train leaves on its return.

OYSTERS at all hours fcjr those who prefer them.
Mrs. E. H. C. avails herseli of this occasion to offer

her grateful-acknowledgements to those who have so
liberally patronised the U. S.jHotel, and assures them
and all others that she4sdeter|mned to make the house,
in all respects, the stranger's? home. '

February "I, 1853.- ; .

BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
npHE subscriber having leaied the above well known
JL..-Hotel, in Bcrryville, Clhrkccpunty, begsi leave

to inform the travelling pulflic, that he is now ready
to receive eruestf. He is als) prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, citherbv the d iyvweek, month,or year.

HIS TABLE will always
varieties which the season
Iris Bur with the choicest Li
the best hay, graiu, and o.=tl

As he iutcncis to make this

be furnished with all the
ind market will afford;
uors, and his Static with
r..
Iris permanent residence,

he will spare no pains iri en leavoring to render those
who give liim their custoir
happy. He flutters bimsel
ance -with business, and th
that he can'please the mos
will bo as riTOdcratc, as the e
lie house in this section <

.He, therefore, invites all to
thoir custom.

• Berryville, April 5, 1853.

lie th
has undergone a-

BARNUM'S
late

thorough

both comfortably and
from his lon<r acquairit-
nianners of "the world,
fastidious. His charges

*cpcnses of anv good pub-
"-country will jtLstiiy.—
extend to him a share of
vVM.N. THOMPSON.

HOTEL.
in. imiiersi-riiru, iuiu roprictor of the United
States Hotel, takes pica sure in informing- the pub-
hat he has leased the above Hotel. The building

cleansing- from bottom to
rdcr for the reception and
ill those who may please

to patronize it. No exertkfc will be spared to make

top, and is now in first rate (
genteel accommodation of

this cfbiblislimcnt one amo'i i2r the best. Hotels.
I have associated with meriii business, my son, The-

odore Vf. Evans—it will be (conducted under the firm
of W. Evans & Sou. The .hid patrons of the- United
States, autf the public in gcirieral, are respectfully re-
quested to continue their pupport to this House.—
Terms moderate.

ft3> Enquire for "Barnuin's Hotol."
W.EVANS..

Cumberland, April 5,1S53.

Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
TMPRESSED as I am who the controlling influence
JL which is exercised by the fine arts upon the direc-
tion and destiny of humuu i^lfairs, it has given me infi-
nite pleasure to witness the bountiful manner in which,
from time to time, painting and statuary has been cn-
couraged and rewarded by (the councils of the nation.
But while the acknowledgment is due to the discern-
ing and worthy patrons of the noble arts, it is an equal
source oflmunluition andsjrrow to behold the appa-
rent apathy and incliffcrcnc 2 with which they seem .to
regard.the".incomparably i lore valuable creations of
poetry.

To see them adorn, the w; dls of the Capitol with the
glowing revelations of the pencil, and decorate the
public grounds with the costly CHEF D'O;UVTIES of the
chisel, Is an omen of gooct which will be hailed and
applauded by all as a rhcerSng pledge of the. progress
of refinement. But, whilst they lavish their thousands
upon the.=e immobile products of canvass and marble,
and bronze, they offer no rejvard for the more exalted,
more enduring aucl renowned ovations of the 'pen.—
No fostering liaud from theic high places has ever yet
invited the "Promethean iirjf of poetry to animate the
history of our country, which with all its harmony of
form and wonder of proportion, lies asleep around the
humble vault of Mount Vcrnon, ready to spring into
life and beauty at the first kiudliug touch of this genial
inspiration.

It surely wore a work of supererogation to introduce
the proofs that crowd the records ,ot the past to show
i . / . " _ ! _..n i i _ . ' _ . _ . _i_ ii. . ,, T • i.. /*

Jersey,

•of the Press.

s, compared
tdfh the "Marseilles Hymn H" What, the kingly pano-
ply of gold and gems heaped up in tlic Tower ot Lou-
don; what the collections of the Royal Academy, or
even the time hallowed shrines of Westminster Abbey,
when compared with the. songs of Burns, and Dibden,
and Campbell? Or what has the world that we would
take in exchange for "Hail Columbia" and the "Star-
Spangled Banner?" Well mi£ht the British states-
man exclaim, -"Let .me but write the ballads of a ria-
'tion, and I care not who makes its laws.

As far as the living breathing man is above the cold,
insensate marble that is made. to represent 'him; as far
as the radiant skies of summer arc above the perisha-
ble canvass to which the painter has transferred their
feeble resemblance, so far is poetry above all other arts
that have their mission to console and elevate and in-
spire the immortal mind of man. :

In view of these facts, and considering the lamenta-
ble paucity of patriotic songs in my distinguished and
beloved country, and with, the- hope of being the hum-
ble means pf arousing a proper public feeling upon
this interesting- subject, I have been induced to oner,-
and do hereby liffcr, the sum of five hundred dollars as
a.prizc for the best National Poem, Ode or Epic.

The rules which will govern the payment oi this sum
are as follows :

1st. .1 have selected (without consulting thernj .the
following persons to act as judges or arGitvra of the
prize flius offered, namely :
. The President of the United States.

Hon. A.-'O. P. Nicholson, of Tennessee.
Hon. Charles Sumner, U. S. Senate.
Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, ditto.
Hon. James C. Jones, ditto.
Hon. J. R. Chandler, of U; S. H. of Reps.
Hon. Addison White,' . doj do.
Hon. Thomas H. Bayly, - do. dp-.
Hon. D. T. Disney, do. do.
Hon. John P. Kennedy , Secretary of the Navy .
Dr. John W. C. Evani, of New Jersey.
Dr. Thomas Saundcrs.
Joseph Gales, -,•
Geo. R.' Armstrontr,
Dr. G. Bailey,
W. W. Seatou, . J
Prof. Henry , of the Smithsonian Institution.
Wm. Sclden, late Treasurer of the U. States.
Rev. C. M. Butler, Episcopal Church.
Rev. R. R. Gurley, Presbyterian Church.
Rev. S. S. Rozsell, M. E. Church.
Rev. Mr: Donelan, Catholic Church.
2d. These gentlemen, or any three of them, arc here-

by authorized to meet atthe Smithsonian Institute.on
thc2d Monday of December next, at such hour as they
may appoint, and there proceed to read and examine
the various poems which may have been received, and
to determine which is the "most meritorious and de-
serving of the prize. And! hereby bind myself to pay
the sum aforementioned forthwith, to whoever they
shall present to me as. the person who has written,
witliin the time prescribed the best national patriotic
poem, and upon their representation that he or she is
an America* citizen.

3d. AlKconnnunications must be sent to me at
Washington, (post-paid,) before the first Monday hi
December nrxt, with a full and complete conveyance
of the copyright to me and my heirs and assigns for-
ever.

4th. I hereby bind and obligate myself to sell the
ppoms thus sent to me as *oon as practicable for the
highest price, arid to give jthe proceeds to the poor of
the city of Washington. '

5th. No poem will be considered as subject to this
prize which sliall not have been written subsequent to
this date, and received before the first Monday in De-
cember next. R. W. LATHAM.

Washington, Feb. 22, 1853— tf.

DISSOLUTION.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing in Urn man-.
agcmetit of the Charlestown Depot, under the

nanie and firm of JOHN G. MORRIS & CO., was dis-
solved by mutual consent on the 1st instant. The
Notx-i=, Book?, Accounts, &c., of the concern have pagf-
ed into the hands of J. G. MOHRIS for collection, and
all persons indebted arc notified to make immediate
settlement', as it is desired to close up the business of
the concern at the earliest day possible.

J. G. MORRIS.
January 3, 1853. V.W.MOORE. :

THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.

THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
the management and business of the Charlestown

Depot, and hope the liberal patronage and confidence
extended to the old firm, maybe continued to the new.
We arc prepared to aflord every facility for transact-
ing all RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI-
NESS, at the shortest notice and in the most punctual
manner.

We are determined to leave no effort unspared to ac-
commodate the old and all the new customers who
may favor us-.with their patronage.

We will keep constantly on hand a large assortment
of articles suitable to the wants of the firming corii-
munity, such as
, . . . FISH, TAR, PIASTER, &c.,

which will be said on the very lowest terms for cash,
ifn l a r c t a e c o m n i o d i t c s- 'l be furnished to ordcr^whcn desired.

„, , , T
 v- w- MOORE & BROTHER.

Charlestp-wn, January 3, 1853.

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.-Eve-
V» ry variety of Garden Seed. Also Sinclair's
choicest varieties of Extra Early, Marrowfat and Im-
perial Fisas. For sale by L. M. SMITH

Cliarlestown, April 5, 1853. .

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.-
HE subscriber continues to keep on. hand a la'ttre

JL" arid general assortment of SCHOOL and OTHER
BOOKS. Arrangetrierits have been made, by, which
he is enabled to procure any work published in the
United States, at the shortest notice. •

T^e attention of Teachers and Readers ui general is
called ,to the following list of Books, on hand, viz :

SCHOOL BOOKS, i
Primers, various kinds, .

SPELLING BPOKS,
Hazcn's new and Definer;
Bonsai's Comly;
Comly'sr
McGuffey's.

READING BOOKS.!
McGuffcy'sSeries, 5books
Angell'sUniondo., 4 do.
Murray's do. Manual of

Elocution. !
ARITHMETTCS.. ;

Smith's Aritlunetic,; .,
Ray's;: do.' 3 parts;
Emerson's do* ' 3 " .
Dalies' do. 2 .":'.
Pike's,. Parke's, 'GreenT

leaf's and CoTburn's.'
GRAMMARS.

Smith's and Bullion's.
GEOGRAPHIES. •

Smith's New. Common
School Geography and At-
las, quarto fqruu <
Smith's Geography & At-

las, separate.
Mitchell's ^do. do. .
Parley'sPrimary-Geogra-

phv.
Mitchell s do. do;
Smith's ;do. ' do.

-HISTORIES.
Willard's History United-

States.
Goodrich's Pictorial do.
Parley's Child's .do.

MISCELLANEOUS.^
'Kitto'sDafly Bible Illustrations, 6 vols. _; . •

Hannah Moore's Private Devotions.'-
Sacra Privata.
Charlotte Elizabeth's Works, 2 vols. •
British Poets, 3 vols., illustrated.
Putnam's Editions of Poets, 6 vols.
Putnam's Semi-Monthly Library. • ',
Hcadley's Napoleon and Marshals, 2 vola.
lev-ing's, Works,-16 vols. :
Sherwood's Works, 15 vols.
Lippincott's Edition Wayerly, 12 vpls., $-12.

' Remarkable Events in History U. States, 2 vols.
El Puchero, by Dr. McSherry.
Shakspeare,.4 vols., calf;

• Lanman's Life of Webster.
. Mrs.TJliss' Cook Book.
Makenrie's SOOO'Receipt Book.
Ikmyan's Piterim's Progress, fine edition.

* Kennedy's.Wirt, 2 vols.
. ;Garland's Life of Randolph, 2 vols. ,

Cousin's Modern Philosophy, 2 vola.
' :Life of Calhoun.
•iRarley's Library, 18 vols.
Ingersoll's History of Second War, 2 vols.

i Taylor's Religious Works,.7 vols.
Besides every varictTo' Bible.'Prayer Books, Hymn

Books, Scrap Books, Blank Books of all sizes. For
sale at reasonable prices by- L. M. SMITH.

Charlestowri, April 5, 1853.

Parley's 1st, 2d And 3d
Books of History.

Parley's universal History
Pinnock's Goldsmith's

England.
Do. do: Rome.

Goldsmith's animated na-
ture, 2 vols.

NATURAL PHILOSO-
PHIES.

Corristock's" Natural Phi-'
losophy.̂

Phclp's Philosophy for be-
ginners.

Swift's ditto for children,
. 2'parts.
Comstock's Chemistry.,
•Johnson's, Turner's do.
Phelos' Botany for begin-.

ners.
DICTIONARIES. .

Walker's Dictionary.
Webster's do. '
Worcester's do.
Siirennefs French do. •
Leverett's Latin do.
Ainsworth's do. do.
LOGIC, RHETORIC, &c.
Blair's Rhetoric.
Stewart's Philosophy of

the human mindl
Jaineson's Rhetpric:. "
Watt's on the mind.
Kame's Elements pf Crit-

.
Paley'a Philosophy.

A' AT T. RAWLINS & SON'S,
Hardware, Iron and Grocery Store,

AT THE MAHKET-HOUSE IN CHARLESTOWN,

MAY be found such.a varied assortment of Goods
in their line, that it is almost as easy to tell what

they have not as what thcy.hve on hand. They have
however:

FOR BUILDERS.
White, Brass and 'Mineral Knob Locks, Stock and

Closet Locks of every description, Nails of all sizes,
Latches, Bolts, Window Fixtures, Scr'ewsj Brads,
Hinges, &c., Windoi' Glass, Paints, Oil, Varnish, &c,

FOR FARMERS.
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Scythes, Sneads, Briar-hooks,

Axes, Hatchets, Sheep Shears, Wagon and Plough
Chains, of all kinds.-

•FOR GARDENERS.
Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Pruning^ Knives and Saws,

and Auk's celebrated English Garden Seeds of all
kinds.

FOR CARPENTERS.
Tools of every description, Saws, Planes, Hatchets,

Braces and Bits, Chisels, Auirers, &c.
FOR BLACKSMITHS..

. Iron and Steel of every size and description, Wagon
Boxes; Files, Stocks and Dies, and will furnish-An-
vils, Bellows and Vises at shortest notice.

FOR COOPERS.
Drawing-Knives, Adzes, Broad Axes, Frame Saws,

Patent Grose, Compasses, Jointer-Bits, &c.
FOR SHOEMAKERS. '.

Peg?', Thread,.Tacks, Nails, Webbing, Bristles,
Rasps, Rubbers, Hammers, French Kit, &c. .

:FOR SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.
Saddle Trees, Spring-Bars, Webbing, Awls, Nee-

dles, threelcord Silk, Punches, Buckles", Rings, Bridle
Bits, Stirrups, &c.

FOR CABINET MAKERS.
All kinds of Cupboard, Drawer, and Chest Locks

Table Hinges, Screws, Planes, Tennon-Saws, Turn
ing Gauges, and Chisels. . ' .

FOR SPORTSMEN.
Double-barrel Grins, Flasks, Pom-lies, Wadding

Canister Powder, Shot, Caps, Fish-Hooks, Lines, &c
. - FOR JIOUSEKEEPERS.

An innumerable number of articles, such as Cook
arid Parlor Stoves, Pots, Ovens, Skillets, Bcllirictal
arid Brass Kettles, Furnaces, Gridirons, Andirons,
Shovels and Tongs,-Tubs, Buckets, Churn?, Crockery,
GlaWarid Qucensware, Knives and Forks, Spoons,
Ladles, Tea-Boards, Waiters, Candlesticks^ Snuffers
&c'., together with

GROCERIES.
;Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Molasses, Spices of all kinds,

at the lowest prices.
AND FOR THE LADIES (God bless them:)

Scissors, Shears; Needles, Pins, and a great variety
of Fancy Articles, j

•All of which will: be sold on the most accommoda-
tinsr terms for cash, on credit, or for trade. ONE
PR'ICE ONLY! with a liberal discount for CASH.

iCharles'town, April 5, 1853.

BERRYVILLE AND CHARLESTOWN
Turnpike Tickets, for sale by

March 1. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

LEONARD SCOTT'S «fe CO.'S
List of British Periodical Publications.

T\ELIVERED IN ALL THE' PRINCIPAL CITIES
JLf IN THE UNITED STATES, FREE OF POSTAGE AND

forwarded by mail, under the provisions of the late
Post Office Law, at Merely Nominal Rates.

1. THELoNboN-Q,iiAKTERLYR.EviEW(Conscrvative.)
!2. EnrsBiniGH REVIE\V (Whig.)
3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (FreeChurch.)

[4. THE WESTMINSTER'REVIEW (Liberal.)
. 5, BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE "(Tory.)

.Although these Avorks arc distinguished by the poli-
tical shades above indicated, yet but a small portion oi
their contents is devoted to political subjects. It is
their-Literary character; which gives them their chiei
value,.and in that they stand confessedly far above all
other journals of their class. BLACKWOOD, still under
the fatherly care of Christopher North maintains its
ancient celebrity, and is,, at- this time,: unusually at-
tractive, from the serial works of Bulwer and other lite-
rary notables, written for that magazine, and first ap-
pearing in its columns both in Great Britain, and w
the United States. Such works as f TheCaxtpns" anc
"My New Novel," (b'atli by Bulwer,) "The Green
Hand," " Katie Stewart," and other serials, of which
numerous rival editions are issued by the leading pub-
lishers in this country, have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Blackwood, after it has
been issued by Messrs. Scott &Co.,so that Subscribers
to the Reprint of that Magazine mav always rely on
having the earliest reading of these fascinating tales

Terms. ' FEB. ANNUM
For any one of the four Reviews .".. $3 00

' For any two of the four Reviews. 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews...; 7 00
For all'four of the Reviews .8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine .3 00
For Blackwoodjand-ttiree Reviews.....;. 9 00
For Blackwoodand four Reviews 10 00
%* Payments tjo be made in all cases in advance-—

Money current in the State where issued will be receiv-
ed at par.

Clubbing.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above

"prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
copies of any one. or .-more of the above works. Thus
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be
sent to one address for $9; four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for §>30; and so on.

Reduced Postage.
The following table will show the, great reduction

•which has been made on these Periodicals .since 1844
and the very trifling rates now charged.

' PER ANNUM
Prior to 1S45, the postageon Blackwood was... .$240
: ' . f • " " on a single Review 112
From 1S45 to 1S51, on Blackwood 1 00
!•'..- " «< .- " on a Review.. . [ . . .50
'In 1851-52 (average rate) on Blackwood .75

• "" '? ." pna Review 38
The present postage on Blackwood, is 24

" " onaRcyicw..; ..12
(The rates arc now uniform for all distances <vithin

the' United States,)
At these rates surely no objection should be made to

'receiving1 the works by mail, and thus ensuring' their
speedy, safe, and regular delivery.

*#* Remittances and communications should .be al-
ways addressed, post-paid,, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79 FULTON ST., (Entrance 54 Gold Sti,) New York

N. B.—;L. S. &.Co. have recently published, and have
now ibr sale, the "FARMER'S GUIDE," by Henry Steph-
•ens of Edinburgh, andPr,of. Norton of Yale College,
New Haven, copiplcte in 2 vols., royal octavo, contain-
ing 1€00 pages^ 14 steel and COO wood '.engravings.—
Price in muslin binding, §6; in paper covers, for the
mail, $5. Tins work is NOT the old "Book of the
Fariu, lately resuscitated and thrown upon the mar-

ikct. - •. j Aprij5,1853.

FOR THE SPRING.

WE arc"now prepared to offer to the admiring gaze
of the ladies and gents of Jefferson, a large and

extensive variety of New and Cheap Goods,
which we flatter ourselves will compare •• favorably
with those *ho pursue a legitimate mercantile life
and have the welfare and interest of the community
(in which they hav«s and ever expect to reside) nt heart

The ladies will find a general assortment of Dress
Trimmings, Gloves, Hosiery, Haridkerchicfs.Edgings,
'Inserting*, Under Sleeves, Collars, Neck Ties, Mous-
lins, Berages,' Granadines, plain and figured Brocad(
Silks, plain and figured Swisses,1 Jaconet and Mul'
Muslins, English and French Chintz, and in.-fact eve-
ry variety of Dress Goods, that taste and fancy coulc1

suggest.
Gentlemen-will find a. general arsorlmcnt of goods

suited for the season, embracing the newest and mosi
desirable styles. .

For house-keepers, we haveTableand Toilet Covers,
of tbc. latest designs, Sheetings of all widths, which
we stand ready to guarantee, with many other articles
which will add to the comfortand convenience of your
household. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

Aprils, 1853. ; ' .. ' ;

WANTED,

ANY number of bushels of Prime WHEAT—both
of fed and white, and for which the highest mar-

ket price will be paid. .One oT our firm will be in
Charlestown every Friday where we will meet those
who desire to sell.

BLACKBURN & CO.
January 18,1863—tf

JAPER, PAPER, PAPER.--Just received a
large supply of,very superior Foolscap.and Posl

Paper. Also, Note and Bath paper, which will be sold
rnno/vnuKlck JAOTVI*. T 1\t CIVTITUon reasonable terms.

Charlestown; April 5,1853
L. M. SMITH

CARRIAGES AND HARNESS.

T" "HE- subscriber begs leave to return his sincere'
thanks-for the very liberal patronage.he has re-;

ceived dOriirg the. last'tiiirtcen years he has been eri-s
raged in Coach Making in Charlestown; and as this-;
B Uie commencement of a new year, and "settUng up'
ime," he would most respectfully request all.who"
know themselves indebfedr.to call and settle. As there
arc some few accounts thai have not been-settled for
;he last ten years, he would suggest a: settlement, and
then be perfectly willing to go in' fer another ten. .

He lias a large assortment of Carriages of all
kinds, Which he. will sell low for" cash,- or on. credit/ to
suit' the- purchaser; or make to Order any', description

Mgfeg of CARRIAGES. He has riow on hand,-
§!diei&;Jenny Lind COACHES, six-passenger ;•

^^^W^ROCKAWAYS. four and two-passeri^
"•er; Buggies, ditto; Carryples and Barouches* Also,
T-large stock of second-hand,Carriages, which..will be
sold very low.
' Coach, Barouche and Buggy Harness, from §15 to

$100, made of :the best material, and in approved
workmanship. • . •

Carriaffcs and Harness repaired; at short notice..
Feb. 10,1853. W. J. HAWKS.

, ..

I . WOULD respectfully inform my friends arid-the
public generally that I have united my

~ SADDLE, HARNESS,
Bootand^Shoe Establish-
111 ent, in the Room formerly

occupied by-F. W. -Rawlins as a Tinner Shop, three
doors east of the Bank. In additiqh to facilities for
manufacturing work at the shortest liotice, I keep
constantly on hand a large and.gcneral assortment o

SAI)DtES, HARNESS, BOOTS, SHOES,
Ladies' and .Children's Gaiters, Slippers, &c., which
can.be purchased on the- most reasonable terms for
cash, on time/or in exchange for country produce.

*+* All.kuids of Country HIDES taken in for work.
JOHN AVIS, JR.

Charlestown,' Sroveriib'cr 2,1852..

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
rpHE subscribers would respectfully inform- the'citi-
JL zeriso'f Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, that they have

coriimenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry, on
High street, a few doors -above Sheriaudoah, where
^_V^ ' . . they will manufacture in the vory best

manner, and out of the best material, all
kinds of BOOTS AND .SHOES. All

work will be warranted to be of the best quality, botli
in material and workmanship.

Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done,
and on the shortest notice. .

%* All work guaranteed toeqiialiri style, beauty,
finish, and material, any that is mauufacturod in the
county. JOHN T. RIELEY,

. ; A. G. McDANiEL.
Harpers-Ferry; February 1,1853. . . • .

J.'B. HEIM.' '. ,jJ KlCOUfejIUSi, CEO. P. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMUS <fc CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic.Hiqnors, of every description.
No. 383 Baltimore'street', between Paca and Eutav) sit.

Baljtiinore, Apri| 12,1853-̂ tf .̂

SHENANIJOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
rpHIS Foundry.lsituated on the Winchester and Po-
.L tpm-.vc Railroad, 14 miles from Harpers-Furry, has

been rented'for a ieiyi'of years by tlie subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the public- that he W now
prepared to do, inj a style of workmanship, which csi n-
not be surpassed,'if equalled, in tliis Valley, every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Casting's, at.short
notice. '..

Having been engtigcdin the business for manyyears
in the largest .foundries in the United States, aud be-
ing'now determined to devote his whole attention to
the business, he is confident that those who favor him
with their work; will at the same time, be favoring
their own interests, as his prices for: Castings shall be
as low us at any foimdryin the Valley!
• Orders, from all in want of Castings^of any descrip-
tion, arc respectfully solicited. ,. •: •

fiCf»Old Iron taken in exchansrc forecasting-?.
HliNRY C. .PACKER.

Shcnandoah City, August 3, 1852. '.

WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,

RETURNS his tlrtuiks to the citizens of Jefferson and
; adjoining counties for the liberal patronage ex-

tended to him in bis line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he.is now prepared to execute all kinas of
work in his line-r-sue.h as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABSjIIEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., tit the
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms ;
arid his work shall compare with ariy»othe.r in the
country.- -All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.

All ordors thankfully received nnd promptly attend-
ed to. Address WM. S. ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,

Cliarlestpwn, Va.,
or! JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

Jan-nary II, 1S53. ' Harpers-Ferry, Va.

THE SHENANDOAH CITE WATER
Power and Manufacturing Company,

HAVE the MILLS in operation.: They will pay the
burliest price iu Ciisli for Wheat, Corn, and Rye.

They will grind all kinds of Grain for Tolls, exchange.
Flour for "Wheat or other Grain—receive and forward
all kiiids of Produce UP other Goods for Baltimore or
other Northern markets. They have, made arrange-
ments with the! respectable, and responsible house of
Nev.-comer & Stpncbrakcr, of Baltimore, for the traus-
action of their business, or any that shall be entrusted
to their care. Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOR, well known in
this and adjoining- counties as miller, has charge of
their mills, who will give his attention and spareiio
pains to give satisfaction. The Company have more
WATER POWER-to dispose bf.'oii sale'or rent, will
give every encouragement to Manufacturers and Me-
chanics. They would invite them to call and examine
for themselves., They feel confident iu saying that a
better location for allkinds of mauufiic turhig business
cannot be found.

They have obtained a charter for a Bridge across the
Shenaridpah River at their place; which when con-
structed aud Roads made will opcii.to the fine settle-
ments .in the Valley of Loudoun, arid give a more di-
rect communication with Harpers-Ferry aud Charles-
town, und must give tp this plae.c additional advan-
tages. They asf a share of the public 'ntercpt and
patronage. . ISAAC GREGORY,

Shcnaudoah city, Feb. 1,1853. Ag-eiit.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
ri^HE subscriber having taken the Store in Mr. Ste-
-L> phens'. Building, opposite Mrs. Carrell's Hotel,

would respectfully call me attention of the public to
his large and elegant assortment of • .

'WATCHES, CLOCKS;, JEWELRY, '&c.,
Which he is prepared to scllut the lowest cash prices:
Gold and Silver hunting-cased Watches; ditto Hori-
zontal Escapement Watches; Detached Levers,-Ver-
ticals, Horizontal, Verge arid Duplex Watches'; from,
the most celebrated, manufactures in Europe. Also—
Gold Lockets, Ladies' Gold Scroll,' Cluster, Box, arid
Mourninc" Pins; Gold Finger Rings of every descrip-
tion ; CuffPius,:Ear Hoops and Drops, Gold Pencils,
Gold Guard and Belt Chains, Chatalaine Pins, &c.—
Gent's Gold Guards, Vest and .Fob Chains, Keys and
Seals, Locket and "Signet Rings, Bosom Pins, Gold"
Studs, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, and every dcscrip-

' tion of Goods usually found iti a. store of this descrip-

i ClOCks.--Thc largest assortment of Clocks to.be
found in the county; prices from $1 75 to §12, war-
.ranted good time keepers. "

Silver Spoons.—Silver Spoons, made from pure
coin andmanufactured expressly for my own retail
trade, which will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

Watch.Repairing.—All descriptions of Watrh-
cs, Clocks, Jewelry, &e., repaired in a workman-like
manner. Having had extensive experience in some of
the best Shpps in the country, the subscriber feels con-
fident of giving' perfect satisfactiori to all who may fa-
vor him with their patronage. P. CORY.

Harpers-Ferry, June 22, 1852.

PUMP MAKING.
To the Citizens of Jefferson, Berkeley,

Frederick and Clarke counties.

I'AGAIN appear before you asfa PUMP-MAKER
and as I hope you have not forgotten me in.that

. capacity, you will, one and all, call on me shquld'you
need any thing in that way. Please call on me'at
Charlestown, or my son, THOMAS J. BRAGG, liviusr
Hear Mr. George B, Beall's, on the Charleitown aritl
Shepherdstown road, as I have employed him to do the
worK. I pledge myself that all orders will be prompt-
ly attended to. • C. G. BRAGG.

March 1,1853. - - '

CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
npHE subscriber returns his most sincere thank* to
JL the citizens of Cha'rlcatnwn and neighborhood, for

the liberal patrouagelie lisis n-ceived iu the last five
yeai-s; andliopes to merit a continuance of the sani<>.
He is always ready to cxccut'u work.nt the shortest no-

, ticc, arid will make it his interest to suit the" times in
his prices.

He has procured a set of Draughting1 Instnmiont?,
and having niadc himself ;ac(|uamted with Architec-
ture, he is prepared to-Draught arid gi\-« plans '-and
proportions for all kinds of "work in wood. He will
also make and carve to" order Capita is for columns in
the different .orders of Architee.tfireat the-shorfc-st no-
tice. Always on hand SASH of various sizes for \viri-
dows.

Those wislunsf to patronise him will address him
through the man, or verbally at Clnirfestown. *

85" All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gvn-
eral satisfaction civeri.

WM. A. S.UDDITH.
Charlestowni, April 5,1853—ly

A CARD. :
rr\HE undersigned have formed a Partnership in the
JL: legal, profession. They will, att-.;r.d the County

and Superior Courts of Berkeley, Jefferson, -Morgan,-
ariq Frederick, and the-Superior Courts of other couu-
tiesin such cases only in which they may be specially
retained. . CHAS.-JAS. FAULKNER, .

• •(, - FRANKLIN THOMAS.
Martinsburg, April 6, :I852—ly , .

TFLAKE'S PATENT Tire-Proof PAINT.
JO The subscriber hns received a largo supply of this
valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the most
reasonable rates. • L. M. SMITH,

riiarlrstowri, November 16, 1852.

Equality and price,
larjre lot of Fans, from GI to $2. '.

May 3. = SI6AFOOSE & HARLEY.

RIBBONS.—Bonnet IRibboris] of .every variety,
Cap, Sash, Neck and Plain Ribbons^ Crapes, Flo-

rence Illusions, Mitts. 'An examination is solicited as
they will be sold at low prices.

April 19. JOHN L. HOOFF. L

ROCK. SALT, for sale by
April 19. II. L. EBY & SON.

SPRING'GOODS.--The subscribers are now re-
ceiving a very large supply of seasonable goods.

April Iff. - KEYES & KEARSLEY.

SILK AND MADRASS CRAVATS, of
great varieties; Summpr Stocks, Shirt Collars.

Cotton Socks, Thread Gloves; &c-
April 26. LOCK, CRAMER ft LINE. -_

SILK AND COTTON UMBRELLAS &
PARASOLSjfqfsaleby i .

..April 5. , LOCK. CRAMER & LINE.

SAFETY FUSE AND ROCK POWDER,
for sale'*<«•-•-<< -'P.RV.*, srw.

April 1?;' 1853.
EBY & SON.

SALAD OIL, just received and for sale by
April 1.9. . ' • . - ' EBY & SON.^

SWISS and Cambric Edgbiga-and Inscrtings, Li-
nen Cambric Handkerchiefs, Embroidered do., by

April 26. LOCK,.CRAMER & LINE.

rpRAVELLlNG TRUNKS & CARPET BAGS.
X Aoril26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

NEW CHINA STORE.
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, TFr.,

Importer and' Wholesale &. Retail Dealer
in China, Glass and Qucensware,

202- Baltimore street, .north side,- between St. Paul and
7 Charles streets, Baltimore,

TVESIRES to inform the-pubUc that he has just laid
JL/ in an entirely new and clegunt assortment- of
every description of

tFLAIN- AN-D FA^CY WARE,
SUCH AS— -

White, ffold-Barid arid Pain'ted French China Chiner,
Dessert,' Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beau-"
tiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs arid Cups, with
or without mpttotsJ; Castqrs, with Cut and Moulded
Bottles.; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets,- "Wines,-
Cliampagnes, &cL, of new and beaxitiful styles; JelliSSj
Bowls and Dishes to match.- An extensive arid well
selected stock of Granite and Cpmrnou Ware*

Qg- Country; Merchants, Hotel Keepers, StcStaboat
arid Ship Agent4-Privatc Families, and all others who
may want articlfes ifi this line, are invited to call and,
examine the stock and prices. ..: A

Baltimore, April 12,1853,—ly1

CUSHlNGS & BAILEY,
Booksellers land .Stationers,'

:.. 262.Market1 street, opposite Hanover street, '
. .; . BALTIMORE, MD.,

OFFER for sale a large and complete assortment o
Law Books, Medical Books, Miscellaneous and

School Books, arid a general variety of Stationery. "
Baltimore, April 5,1853—2m

tf SPRING TRADE. t
'S'Hats! Hats !l>y Wholesale or Retail.'*
JAS. L. McPHAIL ^ BRO., MANUFACTURERS,

No. 133 Baltunorb street, Baltimore, Md.,

HAVE on hand a'full! assortment of Fashionable
Silk,.Felt andBrab Beaver HATS, which will be

disposed of ori tlie most reasonable terms. Country
mercharits'would do .well to give us a call before pur-
chasing-. . . ; , - '

N. B, The highest prices given for all kinds of Ship-
piriff Furs^—MuskratSi:Coon, Opposum, Otter, Fox,
Mink and Rabbit. [April 5,1853.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SPRING
GOODS. .

J EDWARD BIRD, No." 211, Baltunore street, has
• received, from latest importations a splendid

Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Comprising a general 'assortment of Silk Goods, Dress
G oocts of the latest designs and Fabrics, Hosieryi
G lox-es and Fancy Articles. Also, Domestic Goods oi
all kinds for sale at lowest wholesale -prices.

Merchants visiting Baltimore are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine my stock.

Baltimore, April 5,1853—tf

JOHN DAILY.. H1CHABD SEWELL.

DAILY <fc Cp., .
Manufacturers and Dealers in Clothing,

No. 324 Market .street, two doors eastof Howard
• . ;.' street, Baltunore.

September-43, 1852—ly

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
No. 5, South Charles Street, Baltimore.
TAMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for sale at the
tJ lowest wholesale, mill prices—

• .' Printing, Writing, and Wrapping Paper;
.Bonnet and'Straw Boards.. • ' , .

An! will purcliase for cash Rags, Canvass, Rope;
Waste Paper, &c.. •

Baltimore, November 9,1852—6m

! NOTICE.

THJE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm of CAPRON &. GOSNELL for the transac-

tion c f a General Commission Business in all kinds o:
Coun;ry produce, was dissolved by mutual consent.

!' . ; RJ J. CAPRON,
". , - • J. L. -BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore,December 17,1852. \

L. w. COSXELL. J. L. BUCK GOSNELL

L.iW. GOSNELL & SON,
Country Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 71,-Boivly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.

THE undersigned take this method of informin0
their friciuds andVthe public genci-ally, that thej

have closed Aip tliijir Dry Goods Business, and wil
hereafter give their entire attention to the Commission
Business, In all kirid^of Country Prodiice, xuxdcr the
firm of L- VTr GOSSELL & SON, and solicit any favors
in-that lino, as;we can at all times obtain tne very
highest market rates for every thing- in the way o
Produce sentjus.

We inte'ndtto keep our friends constantly advised o:
the state of the market, and will furnish regularly a
Price Current. ,- -

L. W. GOSNELL:
% J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, JDecember 23,1852—ly

Wholesale and Retail Importing, Finding
aii-.l Leather Establishment,

.No. 16, South Calvcrt street, Baltimore, Md.
riYHE undersioTicd amiotmcc to the public that the]
JL arcprcparcclto furnish, at the shortest notice, auc

lowest rates, the largest and most superior assortment
comprising of SOLE and UPPER LEATHER, both
forewrn arid domestic.. Also, GAITERS CLOTHS
GAiLOONSi RIBBONS, LACES, of all shades anc
colors, necessary for the trade, low for cash,, by

DARRAGH & ROSE.
Baltimore, [January IS, 1853—6m

JDICKSON & KING,
Lumber Merchants, \vater street, George-

town, D. C.,
TTEEP cpn^tantlypn hand a general assortment o
JA. Building Materials. ..

October' 12,jl.852-̂ ly •'-

CHARLES B. IIARDfNG,
j Attorney at Lawj =

L Practice-'in the Inferior and Superior Courts
»of Jefferson,-Clarke and Loudoon. Office, No

1,-Shcnandbah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
• September 23,1S52.

CEO.' J. BICHABDSPN. WM. W. OVEBMAN

RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
Umbrella arid Parasol Manufactory,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
January 11', 1853—tf . '

J.R. THOMPSON & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

"PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d and 44 sts..
JL two doors east .of the United States Hotel, desires
tp call the attention of their old customers, members

.of Congress, strangers, and the public generally, to
their importation of FrcAch, English ana American
CLOTH'S-I CASSIMERES &. VESTINGS,

which they will make up .in their usual style of elc
siuice, arid at prices as reasonable as any other es'ta
olishment iri the DLstrict of Columbia.

February 23,1853—tf

EXCHANGE BANK
OF SELDtiN, WITHERS & CO.,

f WASHINGTON, D. C.
npHE undersig^Ntl .respectfully announce that the;
JL have formed a Copartnership to transact a Gene
ral Banking and'ExChange Business ia this city, un
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., and are
prepared to deal hrForeign and Domestic Exchangees
Time Bills, Prpmisory Notes, Certificates ofDeposite
Letters of Credit, Bank Notes ,and Coin.

We undertake to make collections and promptly to
remit the prbceeds-to any designed point •witliin or
without the Union. -

Mr. WILLIAM SEIDES, a member pf the firm, and
for many years past the Treasurer of the United States
will give his careful personal attention to all financia
business which We may'be employed to transact with
anv of the Departments of the Government; -

: The business which our employers may require us
tp transact, will be conducted with fidelity and promp
titude, and upon the most reasonable terms. • • ' .

WILLIAM SELDEN,
; late Treasurer of the. United States.
! £ JOHN WITHERS,

. ' - Of Alexandria, Va.
. R. W. LATHAM,

. • Of Washington, D. C.
• L. P. BAYNE,

. • -. . : ,.- • Of Baltimore, Md.
Washington, February 10,1852—ly '

FOR THE TOIL.ET.--Tooth. Nail and Hair
Brushes; Pocket, Redin and Fnfe-Tooth Combs

Charcoal, Wild Cherry, Orris and .Teaberry Tooth
Paste; Bandoline. Also, a large variety of Toilet
Soaps, Cologne, Lavender and Florida "Water, and a
variety of otlier articles. For sale by

April 5,1853. L. M. SMITH.

PAINTS.; OILS AND DYESTCFFS.—A
JL large ana varied assortment of White Lend, dry
and ground in Oil; Linseed Oil, Sperm Oil, Red Lead
Blake's, fire-proof Paint. Also, every size of Pain1

Brushes, Sash Tools, Window Glass, Putty. For sale
low by , L. :M. SMITH.

Charlestown, April 5,1853. ' •

OEASONABLE.--Gardeh Hoes, Spades, Rakes
O Pruning- IKriives, Manure Forks, Fish-Hooks, Gar-
den Trowels; Dibbling Rakes, Shovels, Wood Saws-
Mouse Traps, Wagon Boxes, Snuflers, Table Hinges
Faucets, Kripb Locks, Metal Faucets, Marking
Gunges, &c., juat received by

.Aprils. T. RAWLINS & SON.

IRON, IRON.--We have just received a large ant
Well-selected assortment of Plough Irons ot every

description; 'J, |, j, and I and one-inch Hammeret
Tire Iron; Sledge Moulds, Crowbars, Scollop anc
Band Iron, ] Small Round and Square Iron, "&c.
'all of the very'best quality, which we will sell on E
verysmUll advance for the cash or to punctual custb-
mers'ontimc. T. RAWLINS & SON.

CHarlestown, April 5,1853.

BONNETS,.—Just received 12 dozen Straw, Braid
Gimp and Neapolitan BONNETS, of the,

latest Spring-style. Also, 4 dozen pieces of Spring!
style BONNET RIBBONS. All of which can
and will be sold 75 per cent, less than they were ever
before offered!. . ;

Aprils. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

SCYTHES AND SNEADS.—The,genuine
English Waldron Grain and Grass Scythesrbythe

dozen, or at retail; Sneads that won't tremble; Thomp-
son's famous Rakes, and Scythe Hangings, for sale on
the very lowest tcrinsby T. RAWLINS & SON.

May 10.

CURTAIN BANDS A fine assortment and
of most beautiful designs, just received by

May 10. T. RAWLINS & SON.
TRAYS AND WAITERS.-.-A beau-

JL tifu.l assortment on hand.
May 10. T. RAWLINS & SON.

CANDLE STICKS—Bronze, (new styles,,
China, Britannia, Brass and Japanned—a very

large assortment just received bi
May 10. T. BLAWLINS & SON.

•PHILADELPHIA KID SLIPPERS, by
JL April 26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

OLD BRANDY, in bottles, for sale by
May 10. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

ESSENCE OF COFFEE, the jrenuine article,
sa.1 by [April 19.] EBY & SON.

} DRUGS, MEDICINES* PAINTS,
DYE-STUFFS,

Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.

M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
-J • large and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.j
White Xcad, ground and dry; Oils ofall kinds;
Toilet.and Shaving Soaps"5 Shaving Cream;
Sopophene; Barry's Tncopherous;
Haucl's Eau Luatrale; Wright's ditto;
And other Preparatipna for the hair;
Perfumery of ,every kind;
Lubin's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
All of 'which are warranted to be of the best quality

and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
Charlestown, January il, 1853.

AFFLICTED, READ!!
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.

TpSTABLJSHED 18 years ago, by Dr. KiakeKn, N.
•Hi W. "corner Third and Union streets, between
Spruce arid Pine sts., Philadelphia. Eighteen years of
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city
have rendered Dr: Kr. the most. expert and successful
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all dis-
eases of a privatenature. Persons afflicted with ulcers
upon the bpdy, throat or legs, pains in the head or bones,
mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel,' diseases ari-
sing from; youthful excesses or impurities of the. blood
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
treated with success.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkclin
may religiously confide-in his honor as a gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.

:TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
\ pung.men who have injured themselves by a cer-

tain practice indulged in —a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school, the effects-of which
are nightly felt-even when asleep, and -destroy'both
fmind and body, should apply immediately. Weak-
ness and constitutional debility, loss of muscular ener-

£7? physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita-
bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggish-
ness of the liver, and every disease in any way connec-
ted with the disorder of the procreative functions cured
and ful^yigor restored.

READ!!
•* YOUTH AND MANHOOD,

A VIGOROUS LIFE on A PBEMATUBE DEATH !
KinKelin on Self-preserTation—Only 25 cts.

This'Book just published, is filled with useful infor-
mation on the infirmities and diseases of the genera-
tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man-
hood and Old Age, and should.be read by all.

The valuable advice and impressive warning it gives
will prevent-years of misery and suffering-, and save
annually thousands of lives.

Parents by reading it will learn how to prevent the
destruction pf their children.

Orj~A rernittancc of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter, ad-
dressed to Dr. K I N K E U N , N. W. corner of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia^
will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter,
(post-paid) and bo cjircd at home.

Packages of .Medicines, Directions, &c., forwarded
by sending a. remittance, and put up secure from dam-
age or curiosity.

Booksellers, News-agents, Pedlars, Canvassers, and
all others supplied with the above work at very low
rates. : [Jan. 18,1853—ly.

MORTIMER AND MOWBRAY'S
Hampton Vegetable Tihctnre-

BY its mild action on the Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys, it will cure the diseases of those organs with

all Chronic complaints, as Dyspepsia, Cough; Asth-
ma, Bronchial and Lung Affections, Pains iri the Back,
Side and Breast, Consumption, Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Gout, Neuralgia, Fistula, Piles, Bowel Complaint,
Worms, Nervous Debility, with all Diseases arising
from Impure Blood.
. Let the whole afflicted world read the testimony of
a lady after 33 years of suffering: .

. . NORTHAMPTON COUNTY,. April 3,1852.
Messrs. Tyler & Adair: I have been afflicted with

rheumatism at times from my twelfth yc&r- 1 willbc
fifty years of age the 18th of this month; the attacks
wore so severe at times as to render me helpless. I
have tried various remedies to very little effect. Last
October I was attacked in my shoulders, sides, back
and hips; I could not rest day or night; I.could not
move any part of my body without crying with pain.
At this time I also tried many remedies, mttrnal and
external, without relief. I was at last advised to try
HAMPTONS VEGETABLE TINCTURE. Before I
had taken one bottle of which, 1 felt much better, and
as I continued takingitl felt strength coming iutoray
back and limbs, and my stomach strengthened anil
revivc'd every way. .1 have taken five bottles, and am
much better than I ever expected to be. I intend to
use it [whenever I need, and would recommend it to
the afflicted, believing it unequalled.

Yours, ELIZABETH BAGWELL.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray: Mrs. Elizabeth Bag-

well is a lady of the highest respectability, wealthy
and influential. The cure in her case speaks volumes
in favor of this wonderful Tincture. Several other
persons we have heard of, have derived great beii'-fit
from its use in our county. We are entirely out of
the article, and have daily anxious enquirers to know
when;we will receive another supply. We expect
large sales of it from the present demand, and want
you to send us a box as soon as possible.

Ypurs, TYLER & ADAIR.
April 16, 1352. Nortluimptori co., Va.
ft^f-This is the tcstimonv of thousands.
Cure ot" Consumption, Neuralgia, Pain in the Side,

See.- ,
Messrs. Mortimer and Mowbray—Gentlemen : It i

with pleasure I can testify to the great hcaliusr powers
of. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. My
wife had been afflicted for three years, laboring under
a constant hacking coiigh, with a- most violent paiu in
her right side, neuralgia in the. head, and a dimness oi
sisht: very little rust day or iiig-ht, and much emacia-
tion, and to all appearances a rapid consumption inevi-
table. We had the most eminent physician in Annapo-
lis, blit his medicine did not give her any relief at all,
but growing worse if any change in the least; and af-
ter hayinir read one of your pamphlets, in July last, she
conclridc3 to try Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, anc]
after taking.but two bottles of "which (under a kind
Providence) we perceived a great change for the bet-
ter: hbrappetiteimprovcdjheri-kinbecamequiteclear,
couehs, pains, neuralgia, &c., entirely left her, and
by the time she had taken a few bottles more sin: was
completely cured, aud is uow in the enjoyment- of most
excellent health.

I.havc seen also its beneficial effects on several other
ladies of Annapolis, and I think I can say frorii what I
have seen of the Medicine, I do not believe its curative
powers can be equalled. A^cnse oi duty to the atllict-
t'd hsis induced me to drop these few lines for their
benefit.

Respectfully, EDWARD SANDS,
Master of the sclir. Geo. Barber, Annapolis Packet,

. 4 No. 3 Tobacco Warehouse, Light st. Wharf.
Baltimore, May 1st, 1352.

. Wonderful cure of hereditary scrofula by Hampton's
Vegetable Tincture.

This certificate is from the pen a gentleman whose
name appears on the journal of Congress, one who is
extensively and favorably known:

"Iti affords me pleasure tostate that Dr. Jesse Kamp-
ton'siTinctnre.has effected a most extraordinary cure
of my slave boy, Albert. The patient was three years
old, and had the scrofula—(his.fattier was scrofulous.)
The boy was a.moving mass of sores from head to foot;
the upper lids of his eyes were much. swollen, and
turned inside out, exhibiting horrible mattering ulcers
that' protruded over the eye balls so aa to produce
blindness. It is strange yet true, this child, that I felt
resigned to sec die as a relief from suffering, has been
restored to health under the treatment of Dr. Hamp-
ton, f W. P. THOMASSON.

Louisville, March 20,1851.';.
This wonderful Tincture is unequalled for cure oi

Diarrhoaa, Dysentery, Summer Complaint, Cholera
Morbus, &c, and for all diseases of females it stands
uneoniaUed. Sold by

L. M-SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND^Harpers-Ferry. -
A: M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
J. B. GILKERSON, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesbunr.

••L. . MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, Baltimore.
Arid bv Drusrgists generally.
Jurie 29,1852—ly.

AULT'S ENGLISH GARDEN SEED.

JUST received a fresh supply of English Garden
Seeds that have proved so highly satisfactory to
our Customers—part ejf which are as follows:

ASPARAGUS, Giant;
BEETS.Early blood Tur-

nip ;| Early Yellow; Large
long; Blood; half long blood;
Mangle Wortzel.

CABBAGE, Early York;
Early Large York; Bul-
lock1 Heart; Large Flat
Dutch"; Poor Man's Profit;
Green curled Savoy; Yel-
low Drumhead Savoy.

EGG PLANT.
EARLY Corn, (variety;)
LETTUCE, Early Ice;

large Whitehead,and Loaf;
NASTURTIUM.
PARSELEY, Tripled

Curled.
PARSNIP, hollow Crown.
PEAS, Early Charlton

Dwarf, Frame, Poor Man's
Profit, tall,Magnumbonum,
Tail, Sugar Edible.Poda.

RHUBARB, for Pics.
SQUASH,EarlyBushand

Summer Crookneck. .
TOMATO.lanre smooth.

BEANS, Early China
Dwarf - o r Snaps, Six
weckcdo.; Horticultural
Pole ; Broad Winsor;
Large and small Lima;
CARROT, long Oransre;

Early Horn; White Bel-
gian.

CELERY, White solid;
White and Red Giant,

CUCUMBER, Early-
Green; longGreen; half
Ions do.; small Gherkin.

MELON, Nutmeg and
Yellow Cantelope, &c.

ONION, White Portn
gal, Silver Skin, Spanish
and Yellow and Red.

PEPPER, Long Cay-
enne, Bell or Bull Nose,
and Sweet Mountain.

"SUM" PUMPKINS:
RADISHES.avariety.
TURNIP, Early Flat

Dutch, Red Top Norfolk,
WhiteFlat Norfolk, and
Ruta Baga.

SALSAFY or Oyster Pla'nt.
Together with a variety of Flower and Sweet Herb

Seed lor sale at the Market House.
- March 1,1853. T. RAWLINS & SON.

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
fT^HE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to
JL [ do business under many disadvantages, having

to p|ay cash for all stock purchased, aud sell the same
upon a credit of at least twelve months. The Trustees
of Charlestown, however, having established a Mar-
ket| which has thus far been most liberally patronized,
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no less than what
we conceive to be the interest of our customers, com-
pels us to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the
market regularly supplied with the best

BEEF, MUTTON AND VEAL,
which money or labor can procure,-and to be sold at
theiLOWEST PRICES, which our purchases will af-
ford, for CASH ONLY! As this rule will operate not
only to our own advantage, but subserve the in-
terest of our customers, we hope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business during the year,, and furnish such
articles, of Meat as have never before been seen in the
Charlestown market, and at prices of which none can
complain.

50- Those indebted on " old scores," are requested
to settle up immediately, as all our capital, no less than,
our profits, are distributed among the corrimunity at
larirc. WILLIAM JOHNSON.

SAML. C. YOUNG.
Chariestownj January 4,1853—tf .

T\OMESTICS.—We have on hand, ready for sale,
JLJa large stock of Servants Cottons—such as Twilled
Osnaburg Pants; Plain Osnaburg Shirts; 4-4 Brown
Cotton, heavy; Bleached and Brown Shirtings; Do.",
dp; Sheetings; Plaid and Plain Cottons, for Dresses;
Striped Osnaburg-, for Dresses; T&lba. Knitting Cot-
ton, Nos. 10,12,l4,and 16, brown,bleached and mix-
ed ; the prices very low.:

March 1. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
QiPARRY'S RHEUMATIC AND NERVE
k5 LINIMENT, a certain- cure for the Rheuma-
tism, for sale by JOHN L. HOOFF.

Aprils, 1853. - '

CORN MEAL & MERCER POTATOES,
/or sale by . I April 19.] EBY & S0>.

GOOD MEDICINES.
Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant

[S confidently recommended to Invalids, aa unsur-
passed by any known preparation for the cure of

COUGHS, HOARSENESS, arid other forms of CON-
SUMPTION, in an early stage, and for the RELIFF
of the patient even in advanced stages of that fetal
Disease.

It combines in a scientific manner, remedies oflonsf
esteemed value with others of more recent discovery,
and besides its soothing- and tonic qualities, acts through
the skin gently, and with great efficacy for the curt
of thia class- of disease.

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL

IS a pleasant Mixture, compounded in agreement
•with the rules ofPharmacy, of theraputic agents,

Ion" known and celebrated for their peculiar efficacy
in curing Diarrhoea, and similar affections of the sys-
terii. ' In its. action, it allays NAUSEA and produce* a
healthy condition pf the LIVER, thus removing tho
caus e at the same time that it cures the disease.

The valuable Medicines, above named, have recent-
ly be en introduced, with the approval of a number of
the Medical Profession in the city of Baltimore, and
elsewhere, and in practice have succeeded most admi-
rably in curing the diseases- for which they are pre-
scribedi. They are offered to the country-practitioner,
aa medicines which he can in all respects depend upon,
Asprepmred in agreement with the experience ofsome
ofthe ost learned and judicious physicians, and
strictly in conformity with the rules ofPharmacy; suidf
as especially serving his convenience, who cannot so
readily as the city physician have -his own prescrip-
tions compounded by a practical Pharmaceutist.

See the descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratia ofall
who have the Medicines for sale, containing recom-
mendations from Doctors Martin, Baltzell, Addison,
Payne, Handy, Love, &c.

Dr. S. B. Martin. say*— "I do not hesitateto recom-
mend your Diarrhosa Cordial, and Anodyne .Cherry
Expectorant," &c.

Dr. John Addison say^— " It srivcs me much pleasure'
to add my testimony to that of others, in favor of the"
extraordinary efficacy of your Biarrhoja Cordial," ic-F
and of the Expectorant, !' I have no hesitation in re-
commendinc1 it as a most valuable medicine," &c.

Dr. R. A.~Paynesay3 he has used the Diarrhoea Cor-
dial in his practice " with the happiest effect, and think*
it one of the most convenient and efficient combina-
tions ever offered to our profession."

Dr. L. D. Handj writes — "I have administered your1

Anodyne Expectorant, in several cases of Bronchial af-
fection, with the most happy results, and from a know -
ledg-e of its admirable effects, I can with the greatest'
confidence recommend it," &c.

• Dr. W. S. Love writes to us that he has administer*
ed the Expectorant to his wife,, who has had the Bron-
chitis for fourteen years,and that she is fast recovering
from her long-stanjEng malady. It hasin a" few weeks
done her more good than all Uie remedies-she Gas here-
tofore used under able medical counsel.

Sixteen of the best Apothecaries and Pharmaceutists
in the city of Baltimore, write — " We are satisfied the
preparation known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Ex-
pectorant and Stabler's Diarrhcca Cordial are medi-
cines of great value and very efficient for the relief and
cure of the diseases for which they are recommended,
they bear the evidence pf skill and care in their prepa-
ration and style of putting up, and we take pleasure in
recommending them."

Twenty-seven of the most respectable Merchants of
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, who have
sold and also used these medicines themselves, say —
"From ourown experience, and thatof our customers,
we do confidently recommend them Pro Bono Publico.
We have never known any remedies used for the dis-
eases for which- they are prescribed, to be so- efficient
and to give such entire satisfaction to all."

Theabov; notices of recommendation frommembers
pf the Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high stand
ing, and Merchants ofthe first resqectability, should
be sufficient to satisfy all, that these medicines are
worthy of trial by the afflicted, aud that they are of a
different stamp and class from the " Quackery" and
""Core Alls" so much imposed upon the public."

For sale by,- Druggists, Apothecaries and Country
Store-keepers generally.

'E. H. STABLER & CO..
Wholesale Dru!Tiri*t, 121) Pratt *t., Bait.

AGENT at Cliarlestown, "T. RAWLINS & SON,
AGENT at Kablctown, FRANK OSBURN,
AGENT at Harpers-Ferrv.T. D. HAMMOND,
AGENT at Shannandale Furnace, B. PURSELL.

And Loudoun Merchants generally, -[Jan. IS, 1353.

MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND COM-
PETENCE.

TTTHY IS IT ? T!iat we behold many females, scarce
v V in 'the 'meridian of lite, broken in' health and

spirits with a complication of diseases and ai'mcnu.
depriving thorn' of the power for the enjoyment of life
at an zgn when physxal health, buoyancy of.'spirit*,
aud hnppy serenity of mind, arising- froro.a condition
of health, should to pri-doininaiit.

M-.my of the Cannes of her sufferinss at first — perhaps
years bo&re, perhaps iluriiur girlhood, f,r tlie first
year;- of marriage — were iu tTii-ir oriyin so light aa to
pass unnoticed, and of r ours:: n^sltcttd.

IN AFTER YEARS,
Whrn too l;itr t;) b? b::n*-fitti'd by ottr knowledge, wi>
look brick and mourn, and regret the full consequences
of our iLTiioninrc;

What would we not oftsri give to possess, in early
life, tin: knowlcdjv we" obtain in afu-r years! Anil
what (lavs and nights -of anguish %vo ini^rht not have
been spared, if the knovl'tltre \v,,s timely possessed.

IT IS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING
To behold tile sickness and suffering: endured by many
a wife for many years, from causes simple aud con-
trollable, easilv remedied — or b'-tter still — not incurred

IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
PossPssnd the information contained in a-little. volume,
(within the reach of all) which would spare to herself

YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her husband' tiic roue>(aut toil and anxiety of
mind, necessarily devolving- upon him from sickness
of the wifr, without giving him the Opportunity of ac-
quiring that competence which his-exrirtions are enti-
tled, aud the possession . of v.-hich would secure the
happiness of himself, wife, and" children.

SECURE.-THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
By becoming in time possessed of the knowledge, tho
want of which baa caused the sickness and poverty of
thousands.

In vi.-w of such ronscquencfs, no wife or mother is
excusable if she npglt-«t to avail hprself of that know-
ledge in respect "tJ herself, which vrpuld spare, her
much suffering-, be the- means of happiness and pros-
perity toihcehnsband, and confer upun-her children
that bkssinor above all price — healthy bodies, with
healthy minrfs'.- That knowledge is contained in a lit-
tle work eriti.tlcd

The Married
. PRIVATE MEDICAL, COMPANION.

BY DS. A. JT. 3IAUIUCEAC,

Professor of Diseases of ti'oman.•-
One Hundredth Edition. ISmo., pp. 250. Price 50 eta.

[OX FIKE PAPEB, EXTRA ElSDtXG, §1.00.]

'First publislieii in 1347, and il is net fttrprising or iron-
derfvl, considering that ecrry Female, iciM'ncr marrieil

. or not, can here acquire a full knowledge of the nalttre,
character antl causes of her complaints,tciihtlie various
symptoms, and tliat nearly hclf a million copies should

' hai-e been sohl.
It is impracticable to convey fully tlie various sub-

jects-treated uf, as they ai^; of a nature strictly intend-
ded for the marriedv or those contemplating mar-
riages, bxit no female dfairons of cnjoyinc- health, and
that beauty, conseattent upon, health,"which is so con-
ducive to her own Bnppines3,'and rhntof ht-rhusbanrf,
but either has or will obtain it, as has or will every
husband who has the Ipve and affection of his wife at
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvempnt.

{jg- Upwards of one hundred thousand copies have
been sent by mail within the last few months.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!

Buy no book unless "Dr. A. M. Mauriccau, 129
Liberty street, N. Y.," is on the title page, and the
entry in the Clerk's Office on the back of the title
page; and buy only of respectable and honorable deal-
ers, efn-geud by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments of .copyright.
LET.EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND.PONDER!
jVo excuse for Ignorance, wlien Ignorance is Misery to

those we hold near and dear, and when to dispel OUT Ig-
rxrance is within our reach.
To enable every one to decide upon the indispensa-

ble necessity of possessing a ce/py, and that no wife, or
inother need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to make
fearful ravages upon her health, unless guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have eanse to upbraid himself with neglect of the
welfare of his wife—a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
coniainins1 full Title-page and Index pf Contents, to-
gether with extracts from the book, will be sent/ree of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing,
post-paid, as herein.
fVhen knowledge is happiness, 'tis culpable t&be ignoravt.

fiO-Oa receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra bindiu"-,) " THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRI-
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION"i5scnt (mailedfree)
to any part ofthe United States. All letters must be
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAUR1CEAU,
Box L224, New York City. Publishing Office, No. 129
Liberty street, New York.

New Yor!£, April 19,1853—6m

DOCTOR YOURSEU--
PRIVATEiY,

For Twenty-Five Cents.
means of the POCKET AESCULAPIUS, or

f Every One His Own Physician. ' The thirty-sixth
edition, with one hundred engravings-, showing Pri-
vate Diseases and malformations ot the Generative
System in every shape and form: to which is added a
Treatise on the ^haaises of females, intended for the
use of females only, (see page 190) being of the high-
est importance to married people or those contempla-
ting marriage. By WM. YOUNG, M. D., Graduate
of flic University of Pennsylvania, Member ofthe Roy-
al College of Surgeons, London; and Honorary Mem-
ber of the Philadelphia Medical Society. „ The various
forms of Secret Diseases, Seminal Weakness, Diseases
ofthe Prostrate Gland, Impotency, solitary habits of
youth are faithfully described, and all the recapcsgiven
in plain lanaruage. The chapter on self-abuse and
Seminal- weakness is worthy of particular attention,
andshouldbc read by every one. Young men who have
been unfortunate in contracting disease previous to
placing yourselves under the care of any doctor, no
matter what his pretensions'may be, get a copy of this
truly useful work. <y£

Sea Cap tains and persons sroing- to Sea., should pos-'
sess Dr. Young's treatise on jVf arriage, the Pocket JEs-
culapius, or Every One His Own Physician-

gg-Lct no father be'ashamed to present a copy of tho
^isculapius to his child. It may save him Jrom an
early grave. Let no younjr man or woman enter into
the secret obligations of maVrrcd life, without reading
the Pocket jEsculapius. Let no suffering from hack-
nied cough, pain in tlie side, restless nights, net
feelings, andthe whole train of Dyspeptic senss
and given up by their physicians, be anott
without consulting the JEsculapms. Have
ried or those about to be married any
read this tmly.useful book, as it has b,
ofsaving thousands of unfortunate crea

of death. Upwards of a mJ]
work has been sold m thircc - .

Europe since 1S38, whenflr>Any person sending TWE.
closed iri a letter; will receive one co}
mail; orfiveropieswillbesentfc .
"Dr. WM. YOUNG, Nola2 Sprucest., PI
Post-paid. • . _ . .

Twenty years-practice m .th«
certainly entitles Dr. Young to
afflicted,andhc may be consulted on! r
described in his publications,. ;
st. , every day between 9 and 3
ttd) andpcrsonsatanyaistance* ..
bv fetter post-paid.

•junc22,lSo2— ly
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